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TO PLAN STOCK SHOW.
At a meetingr of the Fort Worth Live 

Stock exchange last Thursday after
noon O. W. Matthews, Sterling P. 
Clark and W. L. McGaughcy were ap- 
pointe<| as a comn^lttee to meet a com
mittee of business men composed of
M. Sansom, Jake Washer and Robert 
Flourney of the Board of Trade, to ar- 
ran|fe the details for the Fat Stock 
Show that is to be held in the city dur
ing the cattlemen’s convention, next 
March.

WEST TEXAS FAIR.
Elaborate arrangements are being 

made for the annual West Texas fair 
to be held at Abilene October 13 to 
17. ! Besides the live stock and agri
cultural exhibits, there will” be horse 
races every afternoon. Roping con
tests, balloon ascensions and other at
tractions have been booked. Prizes 
have been provided for the best gen
eral exhibit of farm products, to con
sist of cane, wheat, oats, maize, Kaffir 
corn, cotton and fruits, also for best 
individual displays of cotton, dwarf 
xn̂ lo maize xnd Kaffir corn.

ACQUIRING THE “APPETITE."
The theory that germs of an appe

tite of liquor are Imparted to Chicago 
babies through the medium of milk 
from cows that eat the refuse from 
Peoria distilleries has suggested Itself 
to Assistant State Food Inspector R. 
M. Pattei^n, says a dispatch from 
Chicago. Mr. Patterson has Just re
turned from Peoria, where he found 
IBO distillery fed cows w’hose milk had 
been regularly shipped to Chicago. He 
enjoined the dairymen to sell no more 
milk Trom these'cattle.

*‘I can’t say that I saw any of the 
cattle under the influence of liquor,’’ 
said Mr. Patterson, “but I know that 
the com mash has a peculiar »effect on 
them and it is against the law to sell 
their milk.”

be in plaoe before freezing weather 
this winter. ^

Specifications for the plant are an
nounced as follows:

Cattle killing building 228x172 feet, 
seven stories.

Three cold storage buildings 192x161 
feet and seven stories each.

Tank and bone buildings, 176x154, 
feet, five stories.

Fertilizer building, 176x128 feet, flve 
stories.

Oil house and large refinery (double 
building,) 212x154 feet, seven stories.

Smokehouse (18 compartments,) 192x- 
156 feet, ae^en stories.

Canning house. 192x154 feet, seven 
stories.

Power house, 180x154 feeL orue forty- 
foot story.

Office building, 96x64 feet, three stor
ies.

Dry house, 64x90 feet, flve stories 
high.

It is expected that the new plant 
will be ready to begin killing by July 
1, n^xt. The daily capacity will be 
2,500 cattle, 4.000 hogs, and 2,000 sheep, 
^he cold storage plant will have a 
.capacity of 25,000,000 to 30,000.000 lbs. 
The ice plant will have a capacity of 
125 ton« a day. The company will have 
its own car repair shopa

MONSTER STEER DEBARRED.
Secretary' ResIng, of the Southern 

Kansas Fair and Carnival association 
at Wichita, is in receipt of a letter 
from Secretary Wilson, stating that 
the agricultural department will not 
break its rule with regard to allowing 
cattle from south of the quarantine 
lino to be brought to that side for 
show purposes, no m.atter what pre
cautions against tl''ks may be taken. 
This letter from Secretary Wilson 
came in response to one sent by the 
association to him, to see if some ar
rangements could not be made where
by the monster Pawnee county, O. T., 
steer could be brought to Wichita for 
exhibition at the fair during the week 
of September 28. M. C. C^ampbell, 
chairman of the state live stock sani
tary board, was of the opinion that the 
department w'ould make some excep
tion In this caae if the circumstances 
w'ere laid before it, but Secretary Wil
son declared that the rule never had 
been broken, and that he did not wish 
to establish a dangerous precedent by 
breaking it at this time. '

MEXICO AS A CATTLE COUNTRY.
J. T. McClammy of Chuhuahua, 

Mex'., has been in BI Paso, en route to 
Montana, where he is going to perfect 
the orgranlzation of the El Paso Cat
tle company with $300,000 capital stock. 
Speaking of the plans of this organi
zation he said:

“ Northern Mexico is the grreatest 
breeding country in the world, and 
ever since I have been down there ^ 
have been tieceiving letters from my 
friends asking me to secure locations 
for theno. A number of them will be 
Aown soon, and it will not be long until 
my company will be at work fencing 
and stocking the land on which I have 
secured an option.

•*We will doubtless breed our cattle 
In Mexico and ship them to Canada, 
as I believe thait is a paying business. 
Canada has the finest ranges in the 
world, but it is no breeding country. 
A 40 per cent increase in that country 
Is considered good, while in Mexico the 
Increase rune M high as 95 per cent. 
We ran, there^re, breed the cattle in 
Mexico and then sell them to the Ca
nadian cattlemen for fattening pur
poses and maite money out of the bus
iness, and I think that is what we will 
do."

IMPORTANT FEEDING TESTS.
Breeders all over the country will 

be intereeted In the results of the 
feeding experiments conducted by Prof.
H. W. Munford of the Illinois experi
ment station on the stock farm of 
Lafayette Funk near Bloomington, to 
determine the relative merits of silage 
and shock corn. A bunch of fifty cat
tle involved in the test were market
ed and slaughtered at CThicago last 
w’eek, but the data is not yet compiled 
and the facts can not be given out un
til this has been done. Prof. Mumford 
Is recognized all ô ’er the country as 
a most careful and skillful feeder and 
because of this fact his conclusions, 
when announced, will carry consider
able weight. Discussing the general 
results he said:

“No Intelligent comparison can be 
made as to results until the records 
are made up. While the shock corn 
bunch has apparently made slightly 
better gains than that fed on silage, 
there was enough silage left when the 
shock cbm was exhausted to have 
lasted the cattle fully six weeks, the 
supply of each kind of feed having 
been, taken from approximately the 
same area—ten acres.

"Speaking in a general sense, I will 
say, however, that there can be no 
question but that silage will become 
an Important factor In beef produc
tion. In just wriat manner and under 
what conditions it will be found to be 
most valuable to the feeder are ques
tions at present only partially settled.”

HOVENKAMP'8 SHOW HERD.
J. F. Hovenkamp had in the pens at 

the Fort Worth Stock Yards last Fri
day morning sixteen hetid of registered 
Shorthorns, en route to the Denison 
Fair.

Royal Gloucester 149263 heads the 
aged herd and Beaqty, Prince, a light 
roart bull, bred by I»oula Brown ¿t 
Smithfield, the young herd. He has 
never before been shown, but is at
tracting much attention from admirers 
of fine cattle of that breed. The aged 
herd, in addition to Royal Gloucester, 
is composed of Queen of Scots 7th, 
who has stood first at leading Texas 
show’s, and has her sixth calf by her 
side; Lady Gloucester 3d, Lady Glou
cester 4th, and Lady Royal. Lady 
Gloucester 5th, Victoria 2d, Gipsy La
dy and Queen of Texas constitute the 
young herd. Gipsy Lady is out of 
Laura Bell, by Royal Gloucester. Vic
tor 2d, a thick-kneed bull of low-down 
blocky build, was much admired by 
the critics. He has been sold to R. J. 
Kleberg of Corpus Chrlstl, and will be 
delivered at the San Antonio fair.

crop, and advised them as to the time 
and manner in which it should be har
vested, cured and marketed, with some 
valuable suggestions about feeding it, 
and how’ much to feed to different kinds 
of stock.

All available space in the exhibition 
hall is taken up by the exhibits in the 
different departments of the fair and 
by merchants and firms for advertising 
exhibits.

The agricultural display exceeds any 
previously seen at the fair, including, 
as it does, specimens of the best pro
ducts raised in North Texas. In the 
horticultural department all the best 
fruit grown In the locality is represent
ed.

The cattle department contains more 
entries than ever before in the history 
of the fair, and the cattle are of much 
higher grade. The herd of Shorthorns 
1s headed by a bull weighing 2200 
pounds. This department contains an 
exhibit of the finest and largest hogs 
ever shown in this section of the state. 
TThere are over 100 entries of poultry 
and pet stock. Several horse races each 
day will be features of the fair and a 
number of the best stables In the coun
try are represented.

On the opening day there was a rop
ing contest in w'hich Miss liUcile Mul- 
hall made the best record, roping and 
tying the steer in forty-five seconds.

NEW MORRI® p l a n t .
Acotgxling to thw-fc|.t«t reports. Nel- 

mun. »̂ <5 company will erect a
mach larger plant at Kaw»n City than 
w iè at flrtt imaoded. It Is to cost be
tween $1.500,000 and $2,000.000. Work 
will ’ be begun on the foundations of 
the kolldlnga of th» plant aa aooir as 

wreckage can be cleared away. It 
that Um louadajUfloa ynUi

AGRICULTURAL AND STOCK 
SHOW.

The execiTtlv’e committee of the Wil
liamson county Farmers’ Institute Is 
called to me^ in Georgetown Satur
day, SepL 19, for the purpose of decid
ing upon the date for the agricultural 
and stock exhibit to be held in George
town the latter part of November. The 
committee will also, arrange the pro
gram and all details looking to the 
aucoees of the exhibition. Mr. J. B. 
Salyer of Jonah, is president of the 
institute, and Leo J. Rountree of 
Georgetown, Becretary. The other 
members o f the committee are also 
practical farmers or business men and 
the ■ u co ^ .o f 1 ^  enterprise is assur- 
«d. ‘ „

THE DENISON FAIR.
The Denison Fair association opened 

its fourth annual exposition last Satur- 
day,with a large attendance and most 
creditable exhibits. At 11:30, President 
G. L. Blackfprd of the fair association 
briefly welcomed the farmers to the 
fair and to Denison, and introduced 
Col. W. L. McGaughey, ex-commission
er of the Texas land office, who deliver
ed an address upon the subject of "Pro
gressive Farming and the Pack
ing Industry ^of Texas.” Col
onel McGaughey prefaced his 
remarks by saying that “Abra
ham raised cattle and worshipped 
God.” He said that in the early his
tory of Texas the people raised cain 
and grabbed mavericks, but that con
ditions had changed with the result 
that stock farms and fields of growing 
agricultural products had displaced the 
range. "

Aaron Coffee of McKinney spoke from 
the standpoint of an enthusiastic dlver- 
sificationist, and R. E. Smith of Sher
man also delivered an address, his 
theme being "Alfalfa.”

Prof. W, J. Spillman, agrostologist of 
the United States department of agri
culture, was present and addressed 
the farmers briefly on grasses adapted 
to this soil and climate, sind stated that 
chief among them Is alfalfa. He ad
vised the farmers upon the proper time 
and proper way in which to phuH the

A

GEORGIA GOOBERS FOR SWINE.
.J. R, Smith of Reliance has got on to 

some of the progressive ideas of the 
Georgia farmers, in regard to raising 
hogs on crops that will produce gooj 
and cheap meat. He has two .and t 
half acres of the winter goober, ss 
popular in Georgia, which seems spe
cially designed for fattening hogs, 
writes the Bryan correspondent of the 
Dallas News.' It is a running plant 
of extensive foliage. Each runner 
throughout Its entire length sends Its 
roots Into the ground and bears goob
ers, making a large quantity of tht 
very finest kind of hog I'eerf.

This variety of goobers Iŝ  peculiar in 
the faifet that the fruit will lie in the 
ground all winter if not disturbed, and 
will not sprout. Mr. Smith will turn 
about twenty head of hogs into this 
patch in November to feed and fattefi 
on these goobers, and will flnlidi thenh 
on corn before killing. This is the true 
idea In modem hog-raising, to use corn 
only as a finisher. Corn is too expen
sive as the entire feed for hogs, and Is 
not suitable. Mr. Smith has his hogs 
feeding now on peas and sorghum. The 
goobers will come on after the sor
ghum and peas are gone and get Uis 
hogs in fine shape for finishing wltE 
corn before killing.

WISE COUNTY STOCK SHOW.
The directors of the Wise County 

Live Stock association ha\’e decided 
upon Kov.~4, 6 and 6 ¿a the days upon 
which this association will hold its fall 
show and sale. This organization was 
formed for the purpose of interesting 
the farmers and stock raisers of Wise 
county in blooded stock of ail descrip
tions. Thetr rtiow during the Confed
erate reunion in July was a pronounc
ed success, and inspired them to great
er effort.

In oonneotion with the show an effort 
will be made to form an organizatloo 
among the farmers along the lines fol
lowed by the Texas Farmers' Instltuta

It Is estimated that between flve and 
ten million bushels of macaroni wheat 
were raised in the Northwest this year, 
all of fine quality, but owing to lark of 
facilities for'milling It is selling about 

‘26 cenu under regular cradca.
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NATIONAL WOOL GROWERS* AS
SOCIATION ON FOREST 

RESERVES.
A bun«tin haa recently been prepared 

iy Mortimer Levering, secretary of the 
National Wool Growera’ aaKOcIation, 
Betting forth the attitude of this apso- 
elation on the subject of forest reserve». 
It reads as follows:

Through the efforts of this associa
tion the department o f forestry o f the 
TTnlted States has commenced an ex
haustive and careful examination of the 
forest reserves of the Rocky Mountain 
states and territories, having In view 
an extension of grazing privileges in 
such reserves. "While the National 
Wool Growers’ association has always 
favored the policy o f establishing re
serves of forest lands on water sheds 
adjacent to the headwaters of principal 
Btreams, It has opposed the whol«i«ile 
reservation of water sheds, whether 
forest lands or not. Owing to the fact 
that fully 85 per cent o f the land.s of the 
R o 'k y  Mountain states can only be 
us-d for grazing live stock on the natu
ral grasses, settlers depend largely up
on sto<‘k raising for subsistence. The 
•wholesale withdrawal of large areas of 
th ese lands as forest reserves, without 
regard to existing ronditlons, has se
riously Interfered with the welfare of 
fh" resident settlers by depriving them 
of grazing lands necessary for the exlst- 
en( e of their flocks and herds without 
Avhich they cannot hope to earn a liveli
hood. As an ejt.'imple of the extreme to 
■which the re.serve policy has been car
ried. in Wyoming alon«», where stock 
grazing is the principal Industry, the 
■̂ 'ellow .stone National paik, the Sho- 
Khoni Indian reservation, two military 
ret-e-vatlons and a large number of for
est reserves have taken away from the 
US'» of the settlers fully one-third of 
the area of the state. Tn other states 
rotulltinns' are «early as bad. It has 

^b«en the (ontention of this association 
that 1,'irge portions of these forest re- 
ser\'es are pi no sense forest lands, 
and that no good is subserved by de- 
pri\'ing the settlers and stockmen of the 
use o  ̂ the grazing thereon. Ry order 
o f the govp’"nmcnt. Mr. Bnrp*’ tt of the 
department has already made a, careful 
r?:ateinatIon of the new Yellowstone re- 
se*\e In Wyoming. This ex.amlnation 
has proven the truth of the contention 
of this association, as a large portion 
o'" this reserve has already been return
ed to the public domain and is open for 
the UFO of stockmen. Mr. Barrett Is 
now engaged In examining the old Yel- 
lo'vstone reseAe. W. A. Richards, the 
pp'.v coiTimlssinnrr of the general land 
offlee. is giving this matter his personal 
ettcmlinn aneV Is at the present time In 
the Big Horn basin In W yoming exam
ining Into the conditions. President 
P.''o«evelt has also recently taken ad
vantage of his presence in the West to 
rid'* through n portion of one o f the 
TV’ yomlng reserves. On Monday, June 
3, the president held a conference with 
f ’omrrissloner Richards at GJieypnne. 
As a result all the reserves will be care
fully examined as rapidly as possible. 
AVhere practicable, non-forest portions 
will h'« opened to grazing by flocks and 
herds of residents and taxpayers In the 
vicinity of the reserves. It is expected 
that in the estahllshment of future re- 
eerves only actual forest lands wdll be 
Included, and efforts will be made to 
accommodate such live stork as belong 
to settlers and taxpayers now’ u.sing 
those lands for grazing mirposes. It 5s 
earnestly hoped that this new policy in 
relation to the forest reserves will ’ 
greatly relieve the condition o f settlers 
In the vicinity of these reserves.

TEXAS TOBACCO IN SOUTH 
AFRICA.

The wonderful toba '̂co fields of East 
Texas not only have attracted national 
attention, but, due to the far-reaching 
advertising methods employed by the 
Southern Pacific, the fame of the new 
tobacco fields o# the great Lone Star 
•tate has reached around the globe. As 
a striking example of effective adver
tising. General Passenger Agent T. J. 
Anderson of the Southern Pacific has 
Just received a letter from Mr. George 
M. Odium, special agent of the Rode- 
•la department of agriculture, Salis
bury, Rodesla. South Africa, who re
quested Mr. Anderson to furnish him 
with full Information and photos t f  
the East Texas tobacco fields, all of 
■which will be published In the Agricul
tural Journal of Rodesla, §outh Africa, 
It Is needless to say that the Inform*^ 
tlon and photos were promptly dis
patched across the waters to the Dark 

, Continent.

frosen receptacle they Showed signs 
of activity and life.

This shows the kind of problem the
400-Bu»bçls Winter Tarf Oat»-411#

Dwarf Essex Alfalfa» Tarnit» Deed aod Macaroni Wbeati Cat
nmn who captures that $50,000 prize ||oH>ers a D|>eclclt^ Write fo r  Rricea«
offered by the state of Texas will have 
to contend with. DRUM 6EED AND FLORAL CO., Ft. Worth, Texa*.

It has again ben demonstrated to 
to the satiafaction of all concerned 
that tk« bon weevil can withstand the 
ordeal of being frozen up in a cake 
of Ice and emerge from the process as 
chipper as ever. This w’ill help to ex
plain to the uninitiated why he Is such 
a tough customer to deal with.

There is no profit In keeping any 
animal where the prospects of gain 
are not encouraging. The porker that 
does not develop In size and weight 
satisfactorily had better be sold off at 
once for what he will bring.

W . W. DARBY and A. RAGLAND, Proprietors. DALLAS, TEXAS.
We have the exclusive Tight Id Texas to teach the Bliss System of Actual Dasiness from 

the Start—the greatest system of bookkeeping, banking, office routine and husmass praotioe ever devised. Finest Shorthand School in the South. Two expert shorthand teaohet»—one for the Pitman svstem and one for the Gregg system The unllmitoct scholarships, good to complete our full course in Gregg Shorthand and Touob Tyi>ewriting. for 1X5.00. aa a special 
introductory rate. Tue M. B. C. is the great Buslneas University of the Soutb̂ weat. The leading and largest h.u.sine.ss college in Texas. Backed by skill, honor, merit and capital. Positions 
secured for students free of charge. Write for a copy of the finest catalogue ever p^tet io 
Texas.

Troughs should be provided for 
young pigs and placed in pena front 
which the larger animals are excluded. 
A nafrow’, shallow box will make a 
good trough but the top should be 
w’lred to prevent them from wullowing 
in it.

MORE ABOUT THE TEXAS STATE 
FAIR.

The Texas State Fair management 
has just issued an announcement giv
ing a synopsis of the attractions at 
this year's fair, which will open the 
26th of this month and continue until 
October 11th. The'" announcement 
states among other thlng.s, that Gov. 
S. W. T. Lanham has signified his in
tention of accepting the Fair manage
ment’s Invitation to formally open the 
eighteenth annual exhibition at 9 
o’clock on the morning of September 
26th. These pamphlets are gotten out 
in neat form and will be mailed to any 
one on request as will any other llt- 
eratTire regarding the Fair.

The car will distribute many adver
tising novelties and the Texas State 
Fair management advises that it will 
be to the advantage, as well as amuse
ment. for those residing along the dif
ferent routes to watch out for the 
coming of the 1903 Fair car.

Among the many features of the 
Fair this year that have not been ex
tensively advertised the management 
desires to call attention to the free 
vaudevlle entertalnmeatk w’hlch will be 
held dally In the music hall during the 
Fair. These features will begin Imme-

Cctclopue fre« oo «|>|illcatlDm

YOU Ol^QHT TO SEE
how carefully Gallup Saddle are 
made— how thoroughly erery
piece o f material is tested— how 
very skillful the workmen are. 
You could then understand why 
Gallup Saddles are best. If you-; 
want the best saddle in the world, 
you want a Gallup Saddle.

The S. C. Gallup Saddlery Co.,
R u « b l o »  C o lo r o x lo .

dlately after the band concerts each 
morning at 9:30 and continue until 
noon. Beginning at 3 o’clock p. m., a 
similar entertainment wdll be contin
ued until 5:30. The management 
states that for this series of entertain
ments the best and highest-salarlifl 
performers only have been secured, the 
announced purpose being to give free 
high-class, continuous performance of 
novel and entertaining specialties 
where the visitor can be entertained at 
all hours.

One feature to be presented at the 
music hall will be the Morales and "Var
gas Grand Spanish Opera company 
straight from the City of Mexico to 
which metropolis they were Imported 
directly from Spain. This company 
consists of thirty-five artists from 
Madrid, Barcelona, Cadiz and other 
Spanish musical centers where they 
are national favorites and enjoy the

exclusive patronaga ot royalty. They 
will present a series of fifteen standard 
operas beginning on the U6h, opening 
day, with Chaupin’s “La T«mpe8tade.*’ 
They bring with them thew own or
chestra and a ballot that promises 
many brilliant and startling novelties.

The baby show on September 28th 
appears to be one of the most inter* 
esting events o f the Fair. The man
agement states that it is overwhelmed 
with communications from Xond par
ents, each one of which insists that 
his offspring alone is qualified tO take ’ 
the first prize In all classes. Although 
It Is but an infant Industry It will bo 
a display of Texas* greatest enterprise.'

On Dallas Day, October 1st. the State , 
Fair management states i ..t it will 
offer' visitors an opportunity of seeing 
Sells Bros.’ and Adam Forepe.ugh*a 
combined shows as a special feature on 
that occasion. Special rateshave been 
promised on all roads.

»(«i «■!

Terrill. Specialist in Diseases ef Men.
3

4?k

WEEVILS SURVIVE FREEZING.
A dispatch from Taylor, Williamson 

county, says that Manager O. E. King 
of the Taylor loe factory captured a 
dozen full growm. active boll weevil*!, 
which he placed In a small phial, and 
after tightly corking the bottle he took 
It to the factory and there froze U in 
the middle of a 200-pound cake of ice. 
After the freealng process the cake of 
ice was placed on exhibition on the 
street and allowed to melt. When the 
weevils were exposed to the aunshlna 
aaer thirty hours captivity lo this

»V*

D r .  J .  H .  T E R R I L L ,  M . D .
Persons comincr to Dallas for medical treatment are respectfully requested to interrlew the banta and leading busineaa 

firms as to the best and most reliable specialist In the city.

Is fendorsed hy Governors, Judges» Lawyers, 
Mayors, Ministers, Doctors, Leading Banks, Busi
ness and Professional Men generally. Takes 
Only Such Cases as He Can Cure and with Every 
Case he gives a Written, Legal Guarantee of a 
Positive Cure.
Investigate Dr. Terrills record, his reputation, his 

reliability and his financial responsibility and 
he convinced of what thousands of his cur^ 

patients can testify.
For 30 years a Specialist in the Diseases of 

Men. Without Cutting or Pain, Cures Stricture, 
Varicocele, Piles, Lost Manhood, Nervous Debility, 
Kidney, Bladder and All Urinary and Chronic 
Diseases. Cures 85 per cent* of Epliepsy.

Constiltation and Exam ination Freo.

SEND FOR NEW BOOK ON DISEASES OF 
MEN AND SYMPTOM BLANK FREE.

D R .  J .  H .  T E . R R I L U
fifiS Main Street, DALLA». TCXA».

"¿A.
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T H E  J O U R N A L .

TIP TOP *BABV" BEEP.
A Ksnsiis feeder who* ha.a detnon* 

■treled hie ability to make baby beef 
of such a quality as to top the market 
and at the aame time secure very sat* 
Isfactory^. rains writes as follow« of 
bis methods and reauKs:

‘T began feeding a bunch of grade 
Kerefords on November 17, 1902. At 
that time they averaged 3S8 pounds 
and varied in age from four to twelve 
montha There were thirteen hedfers 
and twenty steers in the bunch. After 
feeding the bunch for 187 days the 
thirtyrthree head averaged 768V& 
pounds, which is a gain of 378^ 
pounds, or a little- better than two 
pounds per head. Two days after this 
weighing five of^the bunch were ship
ped to ̂ Kansas City, and a week later 
the remaining twenty-eight head were 
shipped to St. ' Ijouis and were sold 
there  ̂ on Wednesday, June S, at 5 
cents per pound, which was the toil 
price for that day.

"During the first month I only fed 
about half feed, yet the calves made 
a daily gain per head of 2.6 pounds. 
I gradually increased the amount of 
feed until some of the calves seemed 
to get enough before all of the feed 
was cleaned- up. Never during the 
feeding' period did I give more fecJ 
than the calves would clean up in a 
half or three-quarters of an hour af
ter feeding. The feed-troughs I used 
w’ere fourteen Inchee deep and two and 

' One-half feet wide at the top. In feed
ing I put sheaf oats in the trough first, 
and poured the rtielled corn, bran and 
cottonseed-meal on this roughage. I 
fed a dozen bundles of oats at a feed, 
all of which was cleaned up before the 
calves left the troughs. The feeds I 
combined In such a way that they fur
nished a good variety and a balanced 
ration. Among the feeds used- were 
sheaf oats, prairie hay, cow-pea hay, 
a little alfalfa shelled com, bran, and 
cottonseed-nieal. The cow'-pea hay 
was relished even better than the al
falfa. I would sometimes feed the for
mer while file calves were eating their 
grain, and when I did some of the 
calves wou|d generally leave the grain 
for the hay. The calves consumed 
about as many pounds of roughage as 
grain durliig the entire feeding period. 
I furnished good water In a tank and 
in the winter I warmed the water with 
a tank-heater. I also kept salt by 
them. The handling of the calves Is' a 
point worth mentioning. I always 
treated them kindly so that they all 
became gentle, and some would come 
up to to me to be petted. In conclu
sion, I would say that !  think that the 
calves put on a pound of gain with 
about one-half the feed that It takes 
to put .the same gain on a three-year- 
old steer during the same period of 
feeding.”

ahflhaT a' one-pound dose of Epsom 
salta with one ounce of saltpeter and 
one ounce of ground ginger root In two 
quarts of warm water, as one dose, and 
follow with a tablespoonful of saltpeter 
twice daily In drinking water or soft 
food. Tounger rattle should have the 
same medicine in smaller doses, ac
cording to age and size. "While under 
treatment do not feed grain, but give 
soft and green food; allow all the cold 
water animal will take.

At the commencement of an attack 
puff between eyelids, by means of a 
clean Insect pow-der bellows, a mixture 
of equal parts of finely powdered calo
mel and boraclc acid; or cover eyes 
with soft cloth to be kept wet with a 
l-200solution of bichloride of mercury 

.(corrosive sublimate). This treatment 
may prove sufficient in a majority of 
cases, but should the disease persist 
and aggTa ’̂ate. substitute for above lo
tion one consisting of a dram each of 
sulphate of zinc and fluid extract of 
belladonna leaves, with twenty drops of 
carbolic acid in a quart of clean, soft 
water with which to keep the cloth over 
the eyes continually w’ot.

When inflammation subsides, should 
eye remain milky appearing, paint once 
dally with 1-1000 solutiorn of bichloride 
of mercury or 3 per cent solution of 
boracic acid. In bad cases which are 
tardy In responding to treatment give— 
except to pregnant cows—one dram of 
iodide of potash twice dally for adult 
animals and-from ten to tw'enty graln-  ̂
to calves and yearlings, continuing its 
use for one w’eek. Ragged ulcers may 
be with benefit painted with a solution 
of three' grains of nitrate of silver in 
an ounce of distilled water two or three 
times a week. Lastly, quarantine ani
mals bought at stock yards shipped in 
from Infected herds.

No Man Will Buy
Any other than a STANDARD Disc Plow,
If he will take thè trouble to Inform himself.
Some Buyera take whatever is in sight on the repre

sentation of an interested agent and later wish they had not. 
Others of a more thrifty turn investigate and later feel paid 
for doing so.

Turns Either 
Right or Left.

TRjEATMENT OF PINK EYE.
Information received by the Journal 

from corresi>ondents in several cattle 
growing districts of the southwest is to 
the effect that pink «ye has develop
ed among some herds on the ranges. 
Anticipating that the facts which fol
low will. be of Interest and practical 
benefit-^to many stockmen, the follow
ing treatise on this disease by Dr. A. 
S'. Alexander of Wisconsin, a recog
nized authority on veterinary subjects 
is presented:

"In young cattle and calves, as well 
as adult animals, the eyrflds become 
swollen, this being accompanied by 
weeping. Redness of membranes of 
eyelids and "haw" becomes apparent, 
creamy discharge follows, and in three 
or four' days a cloiided spot shows in 
the center of the eye and gradually 
spreads until "sight" of the eye be
comes milk color. Changing from milk 
color to pearl tint, the eye may be
come yellow, bulge, show bloodshot 
streaks, form an abscess and burst, 
leaving a ragged ulcer, or commence 
to clear up and finally recover. Slight 
ulcers may heal by granulation, but 
extenrive ruptures • and ulcers often 
lead to loss of sight. Fever and some 
loss of appetite is present, especially In 
young cattle, for a week or more from 
time o f first aUack, and dairy cows 
may «brink In milk production.

The disease being "catching,”  and 
doubtless due to a germ which leads to 
Its spread from one animal to another, 
affected cattle should be separated from 
unaffected: eyes of the latter^ould be 
■̂ ŷ ahed once or twice a week with a so- 
iHtlon of drams of bor^ic acid in a 
pint of water, aa a poiwlble preventive, 
and pastures bordering on rivers, i^ d s  
and sloughs should be abandoned, as 
the disease seems most liable to 
cattle grazing on such low, wet 

Place R a fted  » ^ 1 «  a «Mk-

THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT, and valuable in Disc Plow construction.
In a recent issue of Hearst’s Chi

cago American appeared the following
Selden R. Williams of Fort Worth.

Texas, is the president of the Texas 
State American Society of Equity and 
vice president of the National Society 
of Equity of North America, a co-op
erative organization of farmers.

“This society,” said Mr. Williams 
last night, "stands for a more uniform 
method of marketing the crops of the 
country, believing that a higher rang© 
of values can be secured and be main
tained. It does not advocate connec
tion with any other character of busi
ness other than selling the products of 
the farm, believing that all commercial 
Interests of this great country desire 
the prosperity of the farming class of 
its citizenship.

"At the present time we are making 
a campaign for dollar wheat at Chica
go and other points of export. That 
\v© will secure this price In the near 
future seems now certain. The supply 
and demand justify it even now.

"The total visible supply of wheat 
In the United States is 13.203,000 bush
els—less than two weeks’ home con
sumption. Last year at this time we 
had a visible supply of 20,966,000 bush
els, in 1901 we had 27,790,000 bushels, 
in 1900 we had 53,294,000 bushels, In 
1899 we had 34,768,000.

"The total receipts of wheat to-day 
at the three big markets are 311 cars, 
against 345 cars last week and 511 cars 
same week last year. It is apparent 
that the stocks are growing less while 
the buyers are waiting. The claim 
that the foreign trade is not seeking 
our wheat is not well taken. Wheat 
for export is in urgent demand.

"The Liverpool price to-dajr for 
standard wheat for October is* about 
10 cents per bushel above Chicago 
September, while the freight from Chi
cago to Liverpool is only 6V4 cents per 
bushel. Minneapolis No. 2 spring 
wheat for September is about 3 cents 
higher than contract in Chicago. To
ledo No. 2 Winter for September is 
also about 3 cents higher than Chi
cago. In St. I./)uls No. 2 winter wheat 
is in great demand from millers of the 
southeast at 87 cents. It is evident 
that the Chicago market at this time 
is from 3 to 5 rents per bushel lower 
than all other markets.

"It must go higher, for the present 
prices will not bring out the w’heat.
The farmers of the country are organ
ized and mean business In asking 
higher prices, and propose to work for 
dollar wheat.”

No. I, Single Plow,
With extra Parts shown to convert it into either a a, 3 , or 4 Disc Plow. 

Single Plow Easily handled by three Horses or Mules.
Cut shows plow turning to the right, without swinging into the disc. Something entirely new

If you want the most easily handled plow, the STAND- 
DARD WILL PLEASE YOU.

If you want the lightest draft plow, THE STAKDARD 
WILL SUIT YOU.

If you want a wide furrow bottom, THE STANDARD 
WILL MAKE IT.

If you want an^even distribution of the cut land, THE 
STANDARD WILL DO IT,

If yon want the trash well turned under, THE STAND
ARD WILL DO IT FOR YOU.

If you have hlacik land, sandy land, pebbly land or clay 
land THE STANDARD WILL SERVE YOU IN EITHER 
OF THESE.

Whether you want to use a Disc Plow in connection 
with Team or Traction Engine, THE STANDARD WILL 
MEET YOUR WISHES.

The STANDARD was made to he and is by far a bet
ter disc plow for all purposes than any. Look up the evi
dence. . Yuurs truly,

EflERSON nANUFACTURINQ CO„
D a l l a s ^

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY MEDICAL C O LLEG E-
•AYLOR liNIVCRftlTY AT WACO.

Medical Department DALLAS. TCXAft.

Fourth collearc session opens Oct. 1st. 1903. Member of .Southern Assooiation of MedIca Colleges. Four years graded course. Teachers certlhuatc accepted in lieu of entrance ex
amination. Clinical opportunities unexcelled. Laboratory equipment modem. Three private hospitals and others in the city used In teaching. College located opposite C,ty Park. Piiar- macy department strong; two years course. Write for cutaloiruc.

EDWARD H. CARY, M. D, Dean, Linz Building, Dallas, Texas.

“CARLOAD LOTS” AT THE ROYAL 
SHOW.

What promises to be one of the lyiô t 
Interesting features of the American 
Royal Live Stock Show to be held in 
Kansas City October 10-24. is the exhib
it of carload lots of fat cattle and feed
ing cattle. This feature was added to 
the show last year, and proved so suc
cessful that it has been greatly enlarg
ed for 1903. All of the breeding asso
ciations—Hereford, Shorthorn, Gallo
way and Abe.rdeen-Angus—have this 
year largely Increased their prizes in 
the carload classes. In addition a num
ber of large cash donations have been 
made by organizations and individuals. 
To date a total of 148.55 in cash has been 
offered in the carload lot classes, and 
this win be materially increased.

Cattle exhibited in carload lots must 
show a preponderance-of blood of the 
breed under which they are exhibited. 
Fifteen head of fat steers or heifer.'«, 
and 20 head of feeding stock constitute 
a carload. *11)« fat stock is to be grass, 
grain or bay fed and from east of the 
HUi meiidlan. Tbjs naerldian is the

• . . . .  ,

dividing line between native feeders 
and range-bred feeders. Native and 
range-bred animals will not compete 
against each other. In the Hereford 
aiid Shorthorn division prizes aggre
gating 1500 for each breed are offered 
for carload lots of fat stock. These are 
divided Into three sections according to 
age. first, second and third prizes in 
each section. In ti^ Angus division 
1250 is offered in the)same manner. In 
addition there is a sweepstakes prize of 
1100 for the best carload of fat cattle 
of each breed, any age. and a grand 
championship prize of 3200 for the best 
carload, any age, all breeds competing. 
In addition prizes of 3125. 3100, 380. 360 
and 340 are offered for the best carload 
of Aberdeen-Angus fat steers or heif
ers, any age. It would be possible for 
one carload of fat cattle tc win prizes 
aggregating 3465.

In the Her^ord and ^^^Hhorn divis
ions 3500 is offered by each breed on 
carload lots of feeding cattle bred and 
from west of the 98th meridian. In the 
Galloway division 3150 is offered for 
feeding cattle bred and from east of 
the 98th meridian, and 3150 for the 
same bred and from west of the 98th 
meridian. In the Angus division 3250 
is offered on feeding cattle from west of
the 98th meridian. In addition to the 
above 375 is offered for each of the 
four breeds for the best load of feeders, 
any age, from west of the 98th meri
dian; 3200 for the first, second and thlrd  ̂
best load of native feeders In each of' 
the Hereford and Shorthorn divisions, 
and 3100 for the first and second best 
load« of native feeders in the Galloway 
and Angus divlsiona' Then there Is 3100 

'offered by Clay. Robinasn A Co., for 
the grand champion load of range-bred 
feeders and 350 additional offered by 
tils gams oompsAy on OaUoway fesders.

Entries In the cattle divisions of the 
show close September 20. No entry fee 
Is charged. Entries should be made 
with the following: Herefords, C, R.
Thomas. Stock Yards, Kansas r’lty, 
Mo.; Shorthorns, B. O. Cowan, Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.; Galloways, 
R. W. Park, Union Stock Yards. Chica
go, III.; Angus, Thomas M<*Farlane, 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago. III.

NEIGHBORLY ADVICE.
Freely Given by a Kansiis City Citizen.

When one ha« suffered tortures from 
a bad back and found out how the 
achea and pains can be removed, a/lvlcg 
is of untold value to friend* and neigh
bor*. particularly when they know the 
«tatement is absolutely correct. The 
following neighborly advice comes from 
a Kansas CKy resident.

Mr. David Cook of 1020 Uydla avenue, 
p>roprletor of the grocery at 1116 Wal
nut street, says: "For »everal years
1 had more or I©«* trouble from pains 
acrofts the small of my back, worse at 
some times than others- Jj&M spring. 
1899. I had a severe attack and felt gen
erally miserable. In speaking of dif
ferent remedies a friend of mine in
duced me to try Doan's Kidney Pill*, 
and I got a box at W. P. Huck's drug 
store and took them a* directed. To 
my surprise, when I had taken about 
half the box the pain left my back. I 
continued the treatment to make wjrs 
of being cured- There has not been the 
slightest return since."

For sale by all dealers. Prlc* 50 cents 
peg box. Foster-Mllbum Co., Buffalo,
N. y., sole agent* for the United State*.

Remember the name Doan’s, and tak* 
no other.«

Whsn you writs to adrertlsers plsaa# 
mention the JourngL.
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Dutciiman Disc Plows.
The only successful Disc plow 

for steam plowing.

i f  you want the REST get this one. Our Four Disc Plow can 
be reduced to THREE and our three to TWO. No side draft.
No wearing of the Disc Boxes. If you are interested let us 
send you the Circular— it tells the story.

TEXAS MOLINE PLOW CO,
D A L I .A S , T E X A S .

OUEN R O SE ,

G len

T h o  O r e a t e G t  H e a lt h  
R e a o r t  In  T e x a a ,

Hundreds of Flowinfj Wells, Sulphur, Iron, Ma^eeis, and Freestone Water.
Situated in Somervelle Co., surrounded by scenery equal to Switzerland, a 
farming country unsurpassed for cotton, com, wheat, oats, fruit gardening, 
and truck fanning land. Address,

R e a l E sta te  C om panv,
Q l e n  R o s e ,  * l 'e x a a .

For Sale or Rent with Improvement Privileges.
» Texas, of unimproved land. Fine soil, «rood locality.

u opportunity to the man who wants a home on his own terms,write for particulars today to
MR5. J. C. LEA, 309 Worth St.. Dallas, Texas.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, 
OAMTAL Ain) P R O F IT «.................................

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
r W. SPENCER. Frealdent. D W. HUMPHREYS. Vloe-Praa

p- ben H. MARTIN, AaataUnt C a a^ .MARY J HOXIB PAUL WAPI..E8 OLEN WAL&SRa D. HAMILTON G. H HOXIB II. P. BBWLBT
OORRESRONDEHOE SOUOiTEO,

DRS. FRANK MULLINS AND W . C. MULLINS, •
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF THE

..EYE, EAR, NOSE AND TH R O A T..
OFHCE: 600 Main St., Scott-Harold Bid;. F T .  W O R T H ,  T E X A S .

The Unanimously Adopted Vacation Spot of
THE in it ia t e d  is

C O O U  C O I i O p A D O
i.ajUMBaaBaeaaaaag—

With its Numerous Resorts, Superb Cli- 
 ̂ ' mate, Matchless Scenic Grandeur and 

Reasonable Accommodations.
‘ • T H E  D E K V E H  H O A D ‘ *

Is Route by more than 160 miles, and offers
Double D a lly^ lid  Trains with Pullman Palace Draw- 

inp R(x>m Sleepers on each; Quickest time by Hours:
>n Handsomely equipped Cafe C jirs-(a la 

carte)—at Reasonable Prices, a ^  more Valuable Stop-
_____________ Over Privileges than any other line.

W rit« us for “ the proofs,- also B ea ^ fu lly  Illustrated Books of Informa
tion. They are free.

A. A. GLISSON, (General Passenger^ Ajwnt,
Tort worth, Texas.

It is Important that the horsa col
lar should fit the neck quite closely, 
otherwise chaping will result.

Recent experiment» at the North 
Carolina station demonstrated that 
Brome grass hay gave as good résulta 
as timothy when fed to horses.

Sound feet, strong limbs and a w’ell 
developed body are essentials in the 
work horse. Size and weight rank as 
Important considerations and should 
not be overlooked.

It costs as much to raise a poor colt 
to maturity as it does a good one, 
hence it should be apparent to the far
mer that breeding anything but the 
best is doubtful economy.

THE DEMAND FOR HORSES.
The horses two years old and upward 

in the United States, June 1, IftOO, nptn- 
bered 18,390,441. These were the horses 
of working a«re. Taking the colts on« 
and under two years old aa the best 
measure of the number of young 
horses required to meet the annual 
demand for horses for use on 
farms and elsewhere, the conclusion 
Is reached that the number required 
was approximately 1,478.169.

(Assuming that this number of colts 
is sufficient to offset the losses by dis
ease, old age, etc., the figures, taken in 
connection with the number of horses 
of w'orkJng age. Indicate an average 
life'for horses on farms and elsewhere 
of approximately fifteen years, or an 
effective life of thirteen yeara The 
working life of a horse is probably 
longer on farms than In cities.

To supply the demand for horses in 
cities in the United States, exclusive 
of providing horses for exportation, 
animals must be bred to the number 
of about three hundred thousand an
nually. To supply the demand for 
horses on farms and elsewhere, exclu
sive of cities, 1,200,000 more must be 
bred annually. The. demand irom cities 
and towns is, therefore, one-fifth of 
the total for the United States. These 
figures will aid greatly in measuring 
the force of the influence that was ac
tive for a series of years prior to 1885 
in advancing the average price ot 
horses, and In determining the causes 
of the depression in values between 
1885 and 1896, and of the steady ad
vance in prices since the last-named 
year.

amith shop.

THE HORSE OF THE FUTURE. ,
In a recnt lecture before th» Ufu« 

dents of the* Univeralty of Illtnols; 
John Splan, the noted ChtOago hors« 
trainer said:

**1 believe that the horse of the fu
ture will be bred from the Amtfteah 
trotter, not as a race horsey but' as a 
utility horse. Austria fs said to have 
the best horses Ifi tho world,* but they 
have American sires. I sold a horse 
for $16,000 to the Austrain government, 
and hls colt was sold for $«6,600- and 
made $50,000 on the tfnck in America. ■ 
In Austria the government controls * 
breeding. In Russia to government * 
even controls trading, making ■ \t a 
source of revenue. I believe In kindly • 
treatment and early education. Take 
th  ̂ colt and teach him gentleness and 
kindliness by light work. I worked 
eight years training Rarua and a» a  , 
result it was no more phyvilcal effort 
to drive him in a race than It waa to 
play the violin. 1 never knew that 
horse to make a mists ke. 1 began 
working with horses wher» • was the 
moert overpaid employe you ever «aw. , 
I have learned that nervbus force 
makes speed. The development oif 
this force has brought the speed from 
three to two minutes, and 1 believe it 
will be bettered. The higher the civi
lization, the higher the class of horses. 
The Indian is rough and so are h'.s 
horses. The roman states of the 
swift Arabian steed are all bosh. .The 
English cab horse is greatly prized, 
but he 18 American. The Britons get 
their horses In America The Buropean 
horses have better form than ours, 
but they are too slow. There Is a 
great future for the American h o ^ .  
Exports are increasing, and a horse 
may be sent to Liverx>ool for $80 and 
taken cat» 6t, too, Barnum intro
duced the American horse in Elngland.' 
The first knowledge of general utility 
horses carte with this generation. Tbs 
American trotting horse has better 
breeding capabilities for a general 
utility horse than any animal ever 
produced. A person living with horse« 
will be better^. • They, are not mean 
naturally. Treat them well.”*. .

Farmers and Mechanics National Bank
$270,000.04

When writing to’ adrorUMn plea«« mention the Journal,

SHOEING THE COLT.
It Is not an uncommon, yet a sad 

scene to enter a blacksmith shop^nd 
find the blacksmith having difficulty 
in shoeing a horse. Too many times 
you will find the blacksmith out of 
patience and dealing roughly with the 
horse, beating him or otherwise mal
treating him, says Farmers' Tribune.

The trouble comes from improper 
handling of the colt the first time he 
is shod. Before the colt 1« taken to 
the blacksmith for the first tdme, he 
should be prepared for shoeing by 
handling his legs in such a careful 
manner that he will understand that 
he is not to be harmed.. The rule in
variably is to take the colt to the 
blacksmith first. This is a poor plan. 
We have found the following method 
to be an excellent one In preparing 
the most vicious colts for shoeing:

*ne a long strap around the colt’s 
neck, passing it along th« 'near side 
and between thehind legs, bringing It 
and between the hind legs, bringing it 
fit close to the body; then pas» It un
der the strap which Is around the 
neck; then tighten up the strap, grad
ually holding the colt by the bridle. 
The colt will probably pull a little, but 
speak to him kindly. When he has 
beepme accustomed to  the strap lower 
it to a point just above the hock and 
gradually pull upon the strap until 
you have lifted the leg, at the same 
time pull back or to the side on the 
bridle to keep him from stepping 
ahead: then take the leg in your hand, 
^ e  same thing can be done with the 
other leg, and after the prooeas haa 
been gone through several tiroes you 
will be surprised to find how easy tt 1« 
to lift any of the colt*« legs.

If the above plan la carried out the 
colt will be ready for the blacksm»*’'. 
If more attention la paid la trait.*W; 
colU for being shod, tlMfa HjotUd 'lM

SPASMODIC COLIC IN HORFE8. /
Spasmodic colic is vloient and rapid. 

The attack usually comes without ' 
premonition. It 1« believed that a 
greater nuqpber of deaths are caused 
by colic every year among .good borart 
than result from any other ailment ' 
When attacked the horse nawa 'vio
lently, kicks at his belly, puts his’ nose 
lo hls flanks  ̂ lies down, rolls on hls 
back, breathing heavily. The par
oxysm seems to cease, the horse rise«, 
shakes himself and looks for food, but 
there is a sudden recurrence of the 
spasms, the sufferer breaks Into pro- 
fusis perspiration and throws himself 
about as before. In an hour or two 
either the intervia between the spasms 
are longer, or they become more and. 
more violent and death ensues. ' The 
causes of c(Hic are Improper feeding, 
either In quality or quantity, drinkin« 
to excess of cold water, or standing' 
when heated unprotected in the cold- 
air.

The horse suffering from spasmodic 
colic should be placed at once in a 
roomy box stall well littered down. 
with straw. At the first quiet Inter
val between spsisms the following may 
b« given as a drench: Chlorofonrk
tincture opkim, sulphuric ether, 
each otfce ounce,'raw linseed oil, eiSht 
ounces. This is one dose. Or tbe fid- 
lowing: Tincture of opium, tlnctute
ot capsicum, eseenree of pepperminL' 
tincture o f rhubarb, spirita of cam
phor, each one half ounce, mixed in. 
half a piivt of molaasea and one pint 
of water. Divide into two equal do««, 
to be given as a dren<5h at an Interval 
of half an hour. Injections may also 
be given of aloes dlesolved In warm 
water. The operation of Chees renwdlee 
is aided by walking the borsa «round, 
and rubbing tbe belly with a bemah or 
hot flannel cloth. After an attack of 
colic a horse should be given several 
days rest, for even If appsrentty 
ouTud, he srlir be sore and weak all 
tbroogh.—From 'Tlaa Family Horse,** 
by George A. Martin.

Tt I« best to administer medIHn« 
to the^svekling piga through tbe.now; 
This Is a saMr umctiod than dirsoi •#-

\
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Ŵho Seek Your Trade 
Merefords.

HABé V N, Taylor
h«™*’ Hrrrforrt. Dur-

5? î *î?'**̂ * LruMiMni aiui
aÎÏÎ̂  wî '̂*̂ .**“*i* ****'̂  iulfvro lor fcule. ®Mf. •llt'^eds« registered Tennessee

M A V E R IC K S .
R. BL QlSiSacock of Sonora bought th 

A. N. Oalley 10 section ranch for $2,600 
and 300 steers at p. t.

west end of Lamar county, sold two 
15-montho-old pigs to'a Paris butcher 
for $fi3.20. Their combined weight was 
880 pounds, and they brought 64c 
per pound.

NUSOM, Charoo,
Ciuinty. Tex. Registered and 

SlfP* Herefords and hiah graue
«M®*̂ ?*̂ ***!. Young stock for sale; uc- 
naig*^*^ kred and good indivui-

Albert I;(incaid of Os<Mia h%s return
ed from San Angelo, where he, lea sed 
an interest in the Hat ranch.

HEREFORD HOME HERD, Chaontng, 
w ^ tjr , Texas. Wtn. P ow «i 

pr^rletor. Herd established in 1868. My 
« i  «M head of the best Strains, individuals from all the well 

known fatnilies of the bre^ . I have uii 
K^iir at all times cattle ul

aexea P j^u re ciosa to town, l 
J^y*. *op»9 k)Q bulls for sale and 
i n  choice yearling helfere,
^ecU ny^ «iii***  ̂ Mulls by oar|o«uls a

l e w is , SwsetwataTf Tsxas. 
calUe for sale. C h ^ s  young 

bulls and lilgb g r^ ss  o f  b<ith 
•*» hand at all times. Ranch south 

?5 ?***^*®tioa line and stock oao go safe- 
ly to any part of the state. _______

SIDE HEREFORDS.
Treaty high class registered fe- ooMes for sals, and one and two-year-old 

cows, sired by Sanhedrim 
M1«0. IkaM 6th. Warrior 80177, Wilton 
AJumo fth, and Bean Brummel, Jr., the 

*t*d cows bred to Warrior 6th, Pu- 
volman to and Patrolman 4th: also fifty 
«•gh grade females % to 63-64 brea as 
good as any in the state.

____________W. 3. IKARD. Mgr.

C. S. Green of the Devils’ river coun
try, sold the Improvements on his seven 
section ranch to W. C. Page for $2.000 
and the deeded land« at $1.25 per acre.

J. L. Ely of Temple purchased a hog 
from a fanner neur tH îavllle, that was 
a fair siaed porker. There were 584 
pounds of pork In the animal. The 
The price paid was $6.10. ivall:iing 
$22.50.

The San Angelo carnival people are 
entertaining “ sealed proposals” to 
furnish forty three-year-old steers of 
uniform size for the roping contests 
at the «how Oct. 14. 15 and 16.

A.W. Mills, a sheep man from So
nora. Tex., was in the Ourlsbad, N. M.. 
section, recently and said he bought 
325 head from Peter I'orn. 456 from 
Mart Fannin and 512 from J. C. Brog- 
den, the price being around the $2.25 
mark.

A report from Chaining says that 
cauttle are fat and sleek in Hartley 
county. This j’>ears’ feed crop in that 
locality will be the largest on record 
and an Impetus to stock farming in 
that section is anticipated.

LEE BR08„ PROPRIETORS,
. “ f®: Angelo, Tex., breeders of registered «nd high grade Herefords. Beta sexes for sale.

D. E. Lasseter of Colora*do City re
ports the sale of the Robert Faucett 
ranch and cattle in Scurry county to 
John Longbothnm of Navarro county, 
for $17,440. The land consisted of five 
and a fourth sections at $4 per acre, 
and there were 400 head of cattle. In
cluding this yeaffi’ calves, which were 
counted at $10

W. J, STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS.
sale at all times reglsterad. ure bred and high grade Here/ords. Dur- 

Devons and Red Polis ot both s«x- 
i?',, raised below thd quai*antine line. C^l or write for prices.*_________
HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.Pure bred Hereford cattle, largest herd 
*9®th^of quarantine, line, ^ n e  but high b«n« In service: Lord Wilton. Grove •Jw. Garfield and Anxiety strains. Sale stock, ^ th  sexes, kept on Saginaw ranch.

fort Worth. Come and aee, or writs your wants. B. C. RHOMSl. Fo*t 
Worth, Tex. Phone MS. ______
J. L. CHADWICK, CRSSSON, TExT  

Near Fort Worth, breeder of register
ed anq very high grade "Hereford cattle- Bulls for Sale.
HEREFORD QROVE STOCK FARM, 

Cklldreas, Tex., breeders of pure 
bred registered Hiereford cattle. A 
choica'iot of yodng bulla and heifers 
for sale at reasonable prices, breeding 
ooaaiderad. All Panhandle raised. Only 
flrat class bulls, both as to breeding and 
Individuality kept ^n service. U. S. 
WBDDINGTON. manager.

A feature of the Williameon county 
Negro Pair, at Taylor last Saturday, 
was a roping contest for a purse of 
$100, divided in three moneys. John 
W’̂ lley won first money, catching, rop
ing, throwing and tylng^ a steer In 
time of 1:20. Ed. Kaylor won second 
money In time .of 1:434. Robert 
Campbell third, time 2:14. There were 
six entries in the contesta

Cattlemen out In the trans-Peco.s 
section of Texu« are not very highly 
elated over the prospect of having to 
furniph range thl.-< winter for a large 
number of New Mexico sheep, as It Is 
reported that about 50.000 heud are now- 
on the trail from that territory and 
headed for West Teraa. The following 
sheep have been purchased In the 
country above Roswell and are now- 
headed for Texas: J. R. Hamilton
bought 24,000 w'ethers at from $2-40 to 
$2.50 around, from Max Goldenburg; 
Jim Hewes bought 6,800 from the same 
party at $2.40; Casenbury & Kelley 
bought 6,200 from L. F. I'hurchill at 
$2.50 and $2.05 from Jose Gonzales at 
$2.25. also, 1,500 from parties near Carls
bad, at $2.25. It is also reported that 
Max Goldenburg sold 15.000 lauiibs to 
other parties a few days ago at $1.50 
around, and 5,500 yearling wethers at 
$1.80. When all these muttons begin 
to move It Is predicted that they will 
Just about destroy all the grass and 
cattlemen are already preparing to 
“ assist’’ them over the ranges.

V. WEISS.Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cattle. 
(Ranch in Goliad counyr, Texas.) Both acxes for sale. Addresi Drawer 817. Beau
mont, .Texas.

J. L. Jennings and Bro. of Martin- 
dale, Tex., the w-ell known breeders of 
registered Red Polled cattle’write: ’‘W'e 
w-ill have a oar of Red Polled cattle 
at the Dallas Fair, on exhibition, and 
will also have part of them for sale, ^f 
any are In need of such cattle, we In
vite them to call and see our beautiful 
herd during the fair. The Red Polled 
cattle are a dual pu’-pose cattle. They 
re fine feeders. They will take on fat 
«¡ter than most any breed for the 

same length of time. They w-eJgh ve;-y 
deceivingly when put on the scale«.’’

REQilSTERED HEREFORD BULLS.
SQne, two and threo-year-olds, imtnuned. 

^Ivax good. GEO. W J*. COATES. Ab
en*. T< “

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK NOTES.
Tom Adams of Ozona bought 1.100 

dry sheep from Burley Adoans at $2.10.
rex.

Red Polled Cattle.
RED POLLED CATTLE

1 have lor sale Red Polled cattle of 
either sex. JA8. FUCHS.. R. F. D. No. 1. 
Manor; Tax.

March Bros., of San Angelo, sold H. 
O. WorS’s clip of wool at 14 cents per 
pound.

IRON ORE HERD
Registered Red Polled cattle, some 

bull«, cows and heifers for sale. Breeder. 
W. C. Aldredg*. Pittsburg, TeX.
CAM^ CLARK RED POLLED 

CaRle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar- 
Madalc. Tex,______ - _________
W. R. CLiFTOfLWaco, Tex., breeder of RED POLLED 

c a t t l e . Bcrkahir« Hogs and Angora 
Goats. ~

-BAN MARCOS VALLEY HERD»» 
Registered Red Foiled cattle for 

aale. J. L. JENNINGS A BRO., Mar- 
tindale. Tesĉ __________________________
TEXAS rciaed Red Polled bulls for sale. 
HOWELL BROS.. Brran, Texas.

Halbert Bro«., sold to O. T, Word of 
Ozona 300 “ nannie«’’ at $2 and 100 “ kid 
nannies” at $2 per head.

J. W. Fields of Eldorado marketed 
a bunch of range equities at $20 aver
age per head In Sen Angelo last week.

R. E. Glasscock bought the A. N. 
Galey 10 section ranch In Crockett 
county for $2,500 and 300 steers at p. t.

Burley Adams, of Sonora bought 
6,000 sheep from Jusus Marla of Hi
dalgo county, last week at $1.75 per 
head.

George T. CoWnan o f ’ High, In the

T H E  A. P. N O R M A N  L IV E  S T O C K  CO.

SILAGE AS FODDER.
Experiments have been made at the 

Vermont and Wl.sron.sln stations, in 
which two rows of »-orn across the field 
were cut and placed in .shocks, while 
the next tw-o were run through the feed 
cutter and plaeed In the silo. By this 
alternating until the silo w-as filled, 
equal quantities of material cut at the 
same time and from the same field 
were obtained. The field cured fodder 
wa.s later run through the feed cutter 
and fed in comparison with the silage, 
to dairy cows, ŵ th equal quantltlt-c of 
h-ay and grain.

The results at the Vermont station 
were as follows. The 14,262 pound.4 
green fodder corn when dried, fed 
with a uniform dally allow-ance of hay 
and grain, produced 7688 pounds of 
milk. The 14,262 pounds green fodder 
corn converted into silage ajid fed with 
the same dally ration of hay and grain, 
produced 8,525 pounds milk.

At the Wisconsin station from 29,800 
pounds green fodder were obtained *4.- 
440 pounds of silage, which fed with 
1,648 pounds of hay and 2,884 pounds of 
grain, produced 7.496 pounds milk, con
taining 340.4 pounds fat. From 29,800 
pounds green fodder were obtained 
7,330 pounds field cured fodder corn, 
which, fed with 1567 pounds hay and 
2,743 iKmnds grain, produced 7,119 
pounds milk, containing 318.2 pounds 
fat.

At the Vermont station the silage ra
tion produced 837 pounds or 11 per cent 
more milk than was obtained from the 
dry fodder ration. At the Wisconsin 

^station the silage ration yielded 377 
pounds more milk and tw-enty-two 
pounds more fat—a difference in favor 
of silage of 5 per cent In milk and 6 
per cent in fat

PROF. H. J. WATERS.

Bresders Who Seek Your Trade

Shorthorns,

T* vnpVtK CRe'v «»4 Tree

(UoorporstM)
Cerrse y iXe»— ••IteiCaX.
W T PRARBON. SalMCDM

F rom p i B«t«ri4
C. P. NORMAN When writing to advertisers please 

mention the Journal.

SMITHFIELD ROYAL HERD.U>uia H. Brown. SmltlWudil. Tex., brctder regi.stered Shorthorn cuttle. 
1 ouiig stuck for Bale, llcid hcudcii by Ko.Viil t'up 12;lt)93.
LANDA CATTLE CO.,

tilurry LunUu. Mgr.). New Braunfels. Tex. Breeders of registered und higU Kuide Shorthorn. Red iNiiied and Polled 
iHirhani cattle. 150lnud iu reKlstoi cu held. Young stock of both sexes alw..ys on Ikuiid iur sale. Kancn one mile tioiu.Bta- tlon. Correspondence coUc'ted.
M. K. A R. H. SHINER,

Sun Antonio, Tex. Breeders of reg
istered Shorthorn cati-e. Over 100 head ot leglstere«! hulls to select iroin. Ad
dress at 1017 South Flores street.

R&mSTERED SHORTHORN and
I’olliitK Durham cuttle, Gregory, Tex. Cuttle lufked In fever district. Champion Shortlutrn herd.nt Texas State Fair, IIKU und liH'J; also champion Polleil Du|i* hum heni In state of Texas. •JOSEPH K. GKEEN & CO.

WM. KUYKENDALL, Tilden, Texas,
Breeder oí registered Shorthorn cuttle.

DURHAM PARK SHORTHORNS—
Herd IJull.«: Young Alice's Piinc«

m ill, chamtiion bull of Texas: Imp.
Count Myslo 149751, bred by Geo. Camp
bell. Aberdeenshire. Sodtiund. DAVID 
HAUHHM., Liherty Hill. Tex.

LOUIA B. BROWN, Smlthfield, Tex.,
Breeder of reglsteecd Shorthorn catti*. Young stock for sale.

JULE GUNTER, Gainesville. Texas.
I have 300 strictly pure bred registered bulls for sale. Wiito me your wants.

H. O. SAMUELL, DALLAS, TEXAS,Breed.'r of Shorthorns. Have half a 
dozer, young registered bulls for sale.
V. O. HILDRETH.

Breeder of registered and full blood 
Slmrthorn cattle. Young stock for sals 
at all tlm-8. Cattle and residence at 
Iowa station, on T. and P. rallroaiL 1$ miles wt .St of Fort Worth. Poatomox Aledo, Texas.
THE J. W. EURGEi:^ COMPANY, 

Breeders of thorcuglibred Shorthorn and double standard Polled Durham cattle. Y oung stock of both classes for sale. W. W and J. I. BURGKSS, managers  ̂Fort Worth. Texas.
BLUE VALLEY HERD^

Immune Shorthorn cattle. Founda
tion oonslst.s of get of Mr. Leonard’s 
“ Laveiuler Viscount,” and .Mr. Gentry’s 
noted bull “ Victorious." A few bull 
calves for sale. Write for prices. J. W. \ 
CAREY, Armstrong, 1. T.

CRESCENT HERD,
registered S h orthorn  cuttle, young stock, boil 

sexes, for sale. Addrest 
CHAS. MALONEY, Haslet, 
Texas.

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED 
SHORT HORNS AND POLAND 
CHINA HOGS FOR SALE.

Young-hulls by the Undefeated $1000 bull 
Itoy.il (Jup No. 12309:1 and out of $500 cowl, 
i-'uhind Chinir Herd headed by Perfect 
Funshine No. 29127 by “ Perfect 1 Know," 
vNhose «< t has never known defeat In th# 
Show Ring. .Sows in here by the $2:>J0 
“ Corrector’’ ami the Grand Sweep Stakwn 
winner. "Proud Perfection,” sire of 
Ami-rid’H grc.-itest prize Winers. JNO. A  
HUriwN, Grunbury, Tex.
WM. D. A GEc*. IT. CRa Po ,

Qrahum, Tex., on Hock Island railroad, 
ttelow quuninline line, Itn-Hders of regis- 
tcr«-d Khoi'tliurns and double-standard 
I'olled-Durhams. Young bulls and heifers 
of serviceable age, our own ralsinK, for 
sale. All of the oldest and best Short
horn tribes and of the choicest breeding. 
Corresr>undence invited and all tnqulrtsa 
answered.
WM. A W. W. HUDSON, Qainesvill«^

Texas. Exclusive breeders of reg1st«r> ed Rhorthorn cattle.

Aberdeen An^us.
REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE,

’I’exa» raised, highest grade. Try thf 
Dmldles for market toppers. Hornless and 
harmless mules and fen ales for sale at
sll times. Prices reasonable. J. N. RUSHING, Weatherford, Tex.

ALLENDALE HERD,
Aberdeen Angus, the oldest and larg

est herd In the United States. Registered amimals on hand at all times for sala at rasonable prices. Four splsndld imported bulls at head of herd. Addresa 
THOMAR J ANDERBON. manager, Allendale Farm, Rural Roirt# No. $, Tola, AliCn county. Kansas, and visit th# hsrd there; or, address ANDERSON A FIND- 
LAV, Props., Lake Foreat. Ills.

T. B. •AtlNDSRft. C««*l Maaager
T. B. tAUNOBflfl aad

Wv B. JAKY, Sec'j 
B. HACKBTT, Salesmen.

GE0.W. SAUNDERS COMMISSION GO.
FORT WORTH STOCK TAROS, Fort Wortti, Teias.

Consign your stock to us at Fort Wortti, St. Louis, Kansts O ty .
St. Joseph or Chicago.

s e e  M AReer RCPORT-rpM mn ApptloBtloSe

a il AasrlcM N*Uo£a| BiiAk, Ft. W#rtht j  *  A.
•aa AstAeia; J«®« W&a4s A  Bmm, taa Aatnnia.

Barse Live Stock Comiiiission Co.|
C apita l S toek  $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  P aid*up . |

Business Established 1871. f

FORT WORTH. KANSAS CITY. EAST 8 T. LOUIS:
The oldest, largest sod best commissloo eomrany dofng haslneiw 
OUR SPRCIALTTKS; Be« prices, courteous trestirent sod prompt retuma Ship us your eattl«. bogs sod sheep and you nil! mak# do mistake. Our salesmen sre , 

men of many years «zperlsoo«. snd know tbs yalu# of live stook and bow to sell them, wbicb is s guarantee that our customers will always reociv# tb# blgbest marketpr1o«sfor | tbetr stock.

dr
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T H E  J O U R N A E .

S W IN E
Milk and grasa are nature’s food for 

pigs. Supplement thl.s with ground 
oats, wheat bran and an occasional 
pinch of oil meal and If they are 
healthy, they will thrive vigorously In 
bone, muscle and flesh.

PROFIT IN FALL PIGS.
Properly handled, which also in

cludes proper housing and care, fall 
pigs are as profitable as spring pigs.

0UR0C-JER8EY8.

JUVKRSIDE HERD registered Duroc Jersey hogs. Stuck from prize-winning 
strains for sale. W. K. ST^KliS, Elec- 
tra, Wichita Co., Tex.
J. W. BUTTERFIELD, Mulvans, Kan.,

R. R. 2. Breeder of pure blood Duroc jerseys. Pigs for sale.
SUNNY SLOPE HERD

Of Duroc Jersey swine. Pigs for sale. 
Write your wants. ED. EDMONSON, 
Newark, Tex.
ARTESIA FARM DU ROC-JERSEYS

Pigs ready to ship. TOM FRAZIER, Morgan, Tex.
BERKSHIRE.

PUBLIC SALE—so head—Rerkshlrĉ .s—60 head. On Thursday, Sept. 24. at Shrevei>ort. Da., I will sell to the highest bidder 50 head of high class Berkshires, fashionably bred 
and choice Individuals. Catalogues soon ready. T. T. HODDINQSWORTH, Cou- 
shatta. I.a.
ENGLISH BERKSHIRE HOGS

WALTER E. DAVIS & BRO., Sherman, Tex., R. F, D. No. 3.
BERKSHIRE HOGS

For sale by M. C. ABRAMS, Manor, Travis County, Tex.
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

For sale. Write J. C. WELLS. Howe, Texas.
JERSEY CATTLE, BERKSHIRE

Swine and Shropshire sheep for sale. 
SPKINGSIDE JERSEY FARM, Denton. Tex.
HOME FARM HERD.

Breeder and Importer of English 
Berkshire swine. J. C. COBB, Proprie
tor, Dodd City, Tex.
LILLARD FARM BERKSHIRES.

Nothing In hog line ror sale until 
after April 15. B. P. Rock eggs from 
price-winning stock at San Antonio 
fair, at 11.50 per settinit. Few' cookereda 
at J2.00. GEO. P. LILLARD, Seguln, 
Tex. Box 210.

POLAND CHINA.

Q C H A R D S O N  HERD POLAND CHJTT Herd headed by the great 
•Wilkes 2nd, Jr., 2C367. assisted by

CHINAS Guy^ ----. ------ . . . . . . TexasChief. Pigs for sale of the most fashion
able strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Correspondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Richardson, Dallas County, Texas.
FOR SALE—

Blooded Poland China pigs, ellgibe to registry. Address J. T. JACKSON, Rlch- ardaon, Tex.

FINEST TYPE REGISTERED
Poland China pigs. $25 per pair; grown 

hogs higher. J. H. CATES. Decatur. Tex.
SHERMAN HERD

Poland China and Duroc Jersey thoroughbred hogs. In this herd is a major- ty of the prize w'lnners at Dallas and 
Ban Antonio fairs 1902; 125 pigs ready to ship in June and July. Write for full in
formation. C. D. HUGHES. Sherman, Tex.

h ig h l a n d  b r e d  POLAND CHINA
Hogs. Choice pigs now ready to ship. 

Urite your wAnts. NAT EDMONSON, Sherman. Tex.

PLAINVIEW HERD POLAND CHINA
til  ̂ represent the lending fam-of the United States. Pigs ready to ship. C. C. MAYNARD, Prosper, Tex.
LONE STAR HERD

Poland China Swine. Foil pigs will 
Jan- 1- JOHN W.BTBWART, JR., Sherman. Tex.

SPRING DALE HERD
Poland China». Choice boars 

"^rvlce for $25, grandsons of my old herd boar Catcher 22371. the great  ̂ St. Itouis Fair W'lnner. C. W. THOMAS. Pottsboro, T ^ .
ELMWOOD FARM

Poland Chinas, present and orglnat home of sweepstakes boar. Dallas 1900. Dallas and San Antonio 1901. Pigs, both
M. KERR.Vineland. Collin Co.. T^ .

OAKLAND HERD
,Fancy Poland Chinas. Headed by Oakland Chief, greatest breeding boar In the South. Pl»s now ready to ship. M. M. OFFU’TT. Cleburne. Tex.

GRAYSON COUNTY ♦
Poland Chinas. Choice spring pigs ready to »hip. A. MILLER. Box 2». Sherman. T#x,

HOGS! HOG8 I HOGSI
The new type of Hog»—Oulnea-Essex. 

1 now have an established breed, all solid black; short, thin ears; short head; long, 
low, broad backs; matures early; caif befattened any ag^in fact, are alwara fat; 
Ye^ nrollflc. Pigs and young hogs for 
Ml*. WSLTON WINN. Santa Tax.

for by the time grass comes In the 
spring they are in the right shape to 
make good gains on pasture, supple
mented during the summer with a 
little corn amd plenty of fresh water. 
Anticipate their wants by making pro
vision for the dry season, by sending 
some succulent feed for them when 
the grass pasture is tough and dry, 
and Increase their corn ration, ad
vises a recognized authority on swine 
raising. Have a patch of peas and 
fatten them for the early market. 
This plan I think better than fattening 
for June market, as you get a very 
cheap gain on pasture, and although 
it takes more to put a pound of fat 
on a 300 pound hog than on one weigh
ing 200, yet this Is overbalanced by 
the cheap feed which the pasture gives, 
which adds considerably to the gain, 
but very little to the cost.

The early fall market Is usually as 
good as the late spring market. The 
fall pig takes much less care during 
the busy season. The time given to it, 
while snjall, during the cold weather 
In winter Jp not nearly as valuable as 
that given to spring pigs during the 
Busy season of the year. The gain 
made In pasture, together with the 
heavier weight of the hog at marketing 
time, all count In favor of the fall pig 
when properly handled. Besides, tlie 
additional cost for keep of the sow to 
raise two Utters of pigs a year over 
the cost when she raises only one Is 
quite smell. If only a spring Utter Is 
raloed the keeping of the sow for the 
whole year should be charged up to 
this one Utter and deducted from the 
profits at time of sale as against the 
keeping of the sow for the few months 
during the summer w’hile in pasture, 
charged up to the fall litter.

Remember, howeverr, that success 
with fall pigs depends largely on their 
oaire and treatment during the first 
cold w'eather of fall and early winter, 
for If they go into winter quartex:  ̂
poor In flesh and out of condition this 
greatly decreases the profit to their 
owner. Besides, one takes more pride 
In caring for pigs that are extra fine 
and thrifty. They grow better because 
you give them better ~care, and you/ 
give them better care because they 
look and grow better. /______ y

PROTECTION F R ^ ji CHOLERA.
It Is coming to be recognized that 

cleanliness and proper care will ac
complish much tow’ards preventing 
disease among hogs.

Some w’ork in treating diseased 
herds indicates tho/t the dipping pro
cess may be used as a curative as 
well as a preventative agency for 
even such a dreaded pest as cholera. 
Dr. A. M. McCollum, county veterin
arian of Sacramento county. Cal., re
ports as follows to the board of super
visors his success In dealing with three 
eflllcted droves; "In the latter part 
of June a serious outbreak of hog 
cholera was reported In the vicinity 
of Cosumnes, and under instructions 
from the chairman of your honorable 
board I visited the Infected ranches, 
three In number. I was Informed that 
prior to my arrival something In the 
neighborhood of 250 hogs had died 
from the contagion. I diagnosed the 
disease as hog cholera, and that Judg
ment had been concurred in by State 
Veterinarian Blemer, Professor Ward, 
bacteriologist of the College of Agri
culture of the University of California, 
and by Professor Moore of Cornell Uni
versity, New York. On my arrival at 
the infected ranches I immediately 
had constructed a trough eighteen feet 
long, three feet In depth and two In 
width, and prepared a solution of sul
phur twelve pounds, lime twelve 
pounds, formalin two pounds, carbolic* 
acid five pounds. The sulphur and 
lime wuere boiled together, and after
ward the other ingredients were .added. 
The trough was filled with water and 
the solution poured In. -T then pro
ceeded to dip all the hog«, separating 
the sick ones from the well as they 
came out. This process was gone 
through with every third day for the 
first two weeks, and than at less fre
quent intervals until it was apparent 
that the disease was effectually stamp
ed out. As the result of this treatment 
there was not a single case of Infection 
afterward, and out of 108 animals 
treated eight only of the sixteen 
that were Infected died.’* We think It 
would be a wise plan. In addition to 
keeping the sleeping ^places clean to

¡{)e:ba »̂ ef\ Bro^

Studebaker Farm Wagons
Measure up to the highest standard for appearance, strength of mate

rial, perfection in workmanship and long continued service.
Every conceiva
ble sice and style 
o f Farm aud Bus
iness W agons are 
carried, in Stock 
at the Dallas 
Branch H ouse; 
also a large and 
complete assort
ment of Buggies, 
Phaetons, Sur-

\ and Harness of
all kinds and 
prices. ,

Mail orders receive prompt attention. Ask for our catalogue and
prices, or call at our

Repository. 317-319 Elm Street. DalUs. Texas.

STUDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO.
W M . T. FULTON, Manager.

SEED W HEAT...............
s

We are state agents for the 101 Live Stock Co., o f Bliss, 0 . T., for 
their famous White Wonder, Red Russian and Frost Proof May Seed 
Wheat. Yielded this year from 32 to 52 bushels per acre. Send fo  
samples and prices. Headquarters for Rye, Barley, Winter Turf Oats 
Hescue and Bermuda Grass, Alfalfa and all seasonable seeds. Send for 
catalogue. a n d  C O « ,

3 8 7  I5 1 m  S t r e e t ,  D a l l a a ,  T e x a s .
The Largest Seed Store in the South. Mention this paper.when writing.

A strictly hifh- ed on business i
usiness 1)01001 conduct- 

is principles. Bookkeeping, Short-, 
hand. Typewriting and Eoellsh courses. Eight regular instructors. Fail Term ud 22nd year 

loartf of Edoeatioi Bldg.,9tii aad Loeoat Sia.,St. Louis, Mo. opens Sept 3d. Catalogue and circulars fme.'

give the herd a dipping every two 
weeks or so during the latter part of 
summer and fall even if there is no 
cholera In the neighborhood. If one 
is fixed for it, it is not a great task."

WEANING AND EARLY MATURITY
Speakling before a recent meeting 

of swine breeders, John Conle, a prom
inent hog grower of the Sunflower 
state told in an entertaining and 
Instructive manner about the best 
methods of weaning a.nd feeding pigs.

"The commoT  ̂ method is to shut the 
pigs up and let the sows go out in the 
pasture. Then the music begina 
That Is the way I used to do," he 
said.

"The sows hung around the whole 
day, and then they got caked and we 
■would have trouble w'ith them, and 
sometimes an excellent brood sow was 
ruined. I don’t do that now.

"I have a feeding floor odjoihing my 
hog house. The feeding Is all done on 
this floor. I shut the sows in on this 
floor and allow the pigs every access 
to them. I feed the sows all the oats 
they can eat, give them all the water 
they can drink. Thé pigs are fed all 
the shelled corn they can eat. They 
go up there, eat and get to the sows. 
By the end of the week these sows are 
dry, and the pigs get so disgusted go
ing up there and finding nothing that 
they Just quit. Absolutely at the end 
o f a week not a pig will go near its 
mother,

"You can turn the sows right out In 
the pasture with the pigs, and there Is 
no more trouble. Now this Is not a 
theory. I have done that way for 
years, and the pigs never suck the 
80^*8 again. It is an easy thing to dry 
a sow that way; feed them nothing 
but oats on a dry floor and let them 
drink water.

"In regard to fattening pigs, I am 
aware that the youtf hog is the hog in 
demand now, and tne great object is to 
sell the pigs even before they see 
hogs; when they are shoata less than

a year old. I have never pursued that 
method. I never like to sell a. hog 
until he weights 400 pounds and over. 
I know that our professors tell us that 
It takes more com to make a pound 
of pork on a hog over 300 pounds In 
weight than before. Pigs, In this re
spect, are a great deal like children. 
I used to walk the floor with our little 
"kids" night after night; lots of trou
ble. They got past it.

"They don’t require half the care 
they did when they were little'f el Iowa

"When you get pigs to about six 
months old they take less core and re
quire little attention. They about take 
care of themselves.

"I have my pigs come along In May« 
after we are 'sure of good weather. 
Then I let them run in the pasture the 
whole summer, and they grow to be 
long, lank, big boned and big muscled 
fellow’s. No fat on them yet. The fol
lowing September we commenced fat
tening them. In February they-weigh 
400 pounds. A few years ago such 
hogs were at a discount. It wa« all 
"English bacon, English bacon.’* I 
told them that before long they wouJd 
be wanting fat hogs. It wasn’t long. 
Of course, you mu»t get them dff at 
the right time, at the regular season.**

AN ENEMY OF THE WEEVIL.
The attention of the Texas boll wee

vil reward commlsiion has been called 
to the demonstrated fact that the cul
tivation of the castor bean in cotton 
rows Is a certain preventative of the 
cotton boll weevil. The experiment was 
tried by a farmer living near Merrlll- 
town, Travis county, this season on a 
forty-acre tract of cotton. Not a 
■weevil or other Insect can be found In 
the whole field, while the cotton on 
the adjacent farms has been‘ ruined by 
the pest. The cotton In this field will 
produce an Immense yield. It has long 
been known theft the castor bean plant 
•will drive away mosquRoee and filea.

/
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When yon write to advertUen^leasM 
mention the JoarnsL ’
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IB lored one’s
cmbletn of her betbrothal ibonlu 

be a Dianond aolitaire ring. In additioa to being 
beautiful it should be valuable The giver should
that it is a l i fe ^ t  ; that It lasts io r cw  and everg 
of the giver and hk genamsitT. He ahoqjkl alao i 

vestancntto which moMgcanbe
cent annually. On (he LO PtlS

pot, for Din 
SYSTEM.______ _________ _ tbe

studs, lockets, earrings, cnff bnttons, watches, ctc.l may 
You simply select the article from onr besHiUtuSy Ulu 
at your door

Bfeat part of his f\ock twice a year, 
and he sells his lanibs at a very low 

 ̂ . . .  price before winter sets in, so as to
Ciilli and rnhti aaa not good material have no trouble about winter keep and 

tfom  which U> breed a- flook prize care of the |lbcic. I have seen fair 
Winner«. i lambs of this breed' sold In the Novem-
i —  ber fairs at six and seven shillings each

Now is a gx>od season of the year to the raisers consider themselves
be|^n feeding.the huperi&anuated ewes fairly well paid few rearing them If they 
for winter muttma can sell them for those prices. As to

. . the type, here are a couple.
OvtercTowdliig and violation af well Mothers at ten months old some- 

establiahed sanitary laws are an open times no wonder thef run small ahd 
inrHatiop to failure in aheep raising, produce only one yrung at a time. In

- - habit these she^  are quiet and give
It Tehttlr«« atudy to maater the art trouble, but they love to be on

of sheep (heding and reartng, like any ‘ «P* mountains in fine weather, 
other, hut When once learned it will There Is money in these sheep as 
nirver be forgotten aJid give a world of for market. If any of my read*
aatialactioo. *rs want an opening. Surely if Wei h

mutton in London Is worth 8d or 9d 
«HICPMEN ARC ORGANIZING. cents), per pound, and if
Aa waa to have been expected, the *‘"'"*>* 5̂ pounds can be bought for

aheepmen of the northwestern ranges, ®  ̂ shillings, there Is money In thCm.
against whom so many ■Indlgnltie's *^^®P farmers do not get I t -
wera recently directed, are getting to- into several pockets
gather for <helr own protection. A dls- way to the family table of the
patch from Helena, MonL, saya there consumer,
will soon be a secret organization of The meat as the farmers themselves 
woolgrowers In that‘ state. The dls- know it and eat it fresh off the moun- 
trlct association Is In session In Bil- Is delicious. There is no other
lings, and ia holding secret meetings. like it. and I think for Inva-
It has been learned that arrangements lids’ fare and for oosy digestion it is
ate about completed by which sheep- Ihe tenderest and • sweetest of flesh
men all over will be banded together I know of. The lambs will not circumspection now than the feeding
in one- organization. This will be fatten to any advantage. They want of .sheep,
stsietty for the purpose of protection. f®^ weeks' good keep, and then to The above remarks are made as the
Co-operation In .shearing and market- h® killed and eaten during the early result of careful examination of a
ing will also be practiced. w-lnter months. Of courre the meat Is groat many samples of screenings, and

nearly all lean. If fat there be, it is the Identiflcatlon of the stuff of which
MUTTON AND WOOL IN DEMAND. Inside the animal, and not mixed up they consi^ed, during the past winter.

In view of the fact that mutton, as a with Its flesh. Let me depict what --
food. Is growing In popularity and be- some anxious‘* '̂looker out” may like to DIPPING THE SHOW SHEEP, 
cause of the further fact that annual know of a small farmstead, with a

iber
Bhkb th« ' 

r, that it will be tbe belt in-
tomoads taerasse in vihit at the rate of about 30 ptr

BK>M beantiful Diamond riirai, brooches. /  
r be booarht on the INVESTMENT PLAN. 
■tratedcatalogu«. and it «rill be d e liv ered ^  

price need be u id  at Aral; tbe 
over eight jnon jhr Ko interest ia

with all express charges paid. Only oneAfth o f  the price need be 
balance falling due in a aeries of aaull na^vnents evrY eSrig over eight noi

required and nopublicitr is CfeoISfMM» you open a C(MP1DBNTIAL<MARQ8 
A f^ O t J ^  with us. When you makt a selection It is slawra upo» the distinct understanding that your 
mopey eili be promptly returned in cnac you decideMS fsparchaae. We are the laigeat concern to the 

buiitiess andoneol the oldest (Bstablishetj IiCtS.) W sgill o p lf  the hneat Dianonda and our prices are frow 
10 to 20 per rent lower than those of other dealers, gesfyutomond i< sold under s written guarantee of 

quality and value, ai^ at u y  t o e  in the tuturc will be sceepted at full price in exchange for other goods or 
n larger Dumond. Our ConlMenttol Crsdtt S ystsa i is opm  to all boosst persona without regard to

their financial worth; but to those who prefer to pap 
cash rremake the most astounding and liberal offer ever 
made. ,t  to no lass than guarantaeing the return of all 
inooep paid—Isas ten per cent, at any time within one 
war. PlM se wrRa for our Catalogue uhich fully 
iUoatrataa our beautiinl goods; quotes the lowest prirce 
and expUto our popular system in every detail. \Va 
also aano a Soovanir Booklet w hich  to w ortk  
lla  w alght In gold to any person tothreated to 
Ptomtmde. W i rtftr to your local bank—step to ana 
aril ffsatn to tell poe how ese stand in the businaas world

or
tell ^u

higher in credit, reapopsibinty or promptness.

jroe no'
They will consult their Dun or Bradstrect book of 
mereiai retiñirá, and tell you that no house

■ ooeni 
atonii

D ept.. W. cor. effittte sait Ws«hlarioe Sis

IwOFTlS BROS. (SL CO.
Pieaiand Importan and Maaafhctariag Jawatora

CH ICA G O . ILL.X to 98 Btate flt.

DR. R. G. FLOWERSp
V E T E R I N A R I A N .  

IVl^wVxchamffc Stablt. W O ftlly TC Z .

TUCI1EBSI- l A  I : l -O IL
Tnr QRrAT OfRM RILirC.

_  This nntlsrptic 1« unrnunlrd for rnT>itlly heal-The time for the fairs, both country Imt tresh Cuts. Wounds. Rums. .•Moulds, nnd all
• droutltn have l^uced by 60 per cunt plain and sometimes badly built cot- and state, it at hand and many of our ft^l'ettrr. Kczenui. Itcifilnd oiLSk?n*DiseasM'r
the number of sheep grazing on Aus- tage on It, attached to ten or twenty readers wp’ _viki. i-™ .u«t_ _____ come to wonn.iH
trallan ranges coupled with a falling acres of poorl.sh pasture and arable 
off In South America, there would ap- land in some out of the way

111 bo exhibiting their sheep, drefnaed with this oil. Price 50 eta pint »hniic
“vairey ‘'“ f?  of new stock to i S  W^ !̂*TUCkVr ̂ add to their breeding stock. Feeders Waou. Texas. " ’

pear to be a prosperous future for the that is rented at 10 .hillings an acre— buying for fattening pur-
,sheep industfir in the United States, house, farmstead and all—and that 
The fleeh of the little animal with the has with its tenancy a right on the 
golden hoof is in more demand eis food mountains to free sheep pasturage 
each year and the steady Increase in for, say 1000 sheep. Such farm.«» arc 
population will undoubtedly Increase quite common In both North and South 
the demand for wool steadily. In the Walea 
aouthw'egt, conditions are admirably ' - ■ -
adapted to the raising of sheep on an 
estendiye ‘ «¿M® »* the ' reserve
supply of Wpol in storage throughout

poses. Now all these she>ep should be P IIIP I  FQ FR FO Ifl FC F Ia  
well dipped in a good sheep dip before ■ C lC sf
being allowed -to run at large, or into Quiokly KOlTIOved R
any building on the farm, obser\'es Skin MridB DOBUtIfufv
a writer In Farm, Stock anti Home.
On our farm this practice is strictly 
enforced, with the result that In all 
our y^ars of sheep keeping we have 
never had a case of scab, but we have 
seen much of It exist nnd not always

SMALL GRAIN FOR^4tOQS.
Thsrs is no question about the ne*

., cessity of more care than is at pres- ................... -- -- - .... ....... -  — ------ ....
,the countlT has been nearly exhausted, exercised by -feaders of sheep in as the result of carelessness, for even
It would Seem that now Is the accepted to choice of foods. Those so- reputable breeders will get overtaken
tin » M b .eon » a flockma.t.r It^a con- unless precautions are taken similar 
Change from cattle to sheep iff contem- gi^g^able use, such as screenings, dam- to oar own, for scab iney be picked 

< plated. grain, and—so to say—the offal up at shows or on the cars and In
of the gralndealers or the thresh of many other ways little thought of.

i

i«!i sot onlj femovet piruplM. frecklea
n tpota, o llin rw . ten, ■HlIownfM, Acne.t I other ekUi itieeaem an<l hlenileriee, but

rsee Btaoeh sot i
moth, bru.vn Kuxien» and o
it wonderfully linprom ilie •kin. Fur llK>»«'wlie 
dould !(• mnrTeloua efhtvu'y I lmv<>))llbM■ĥ d a f<-«rAi_f eeMdkJwa iftj wljwwb ~ pf 111*tliouiaoU» of leitort 1 receive wUloh Dial«#WELSH MOUNTAIN SHEEP. the flouring mills, are of late so nearly Dipping Is not as much trouble as It 1« mefiu. POtlTIVl

An English contemporary contains cleaned of whatever of actual grain has «cems. A good galvanized Iron tank .ranei#.!»! iir.j n.sir.VF.R,iJCAU.sF.w.tT
an Interesting description of tlie hardy heretofore existed In them as to be may be obtained for $15 which, with
Wolsh mountain sheep and from the in- useless for feeding and on account of reasonable care will last for a number •«•«»»nd inthe inpc.-rafiiiritoovfii of aii bioi«'iii»** • . A o .# pimpleA* 1 cIaUt tilt biirlifiiC oomidU*romi&tioii tnus ODt£iln6d one is forcod th6 Almost oxcluslvo oxlsl6nc6 In thorn yoAPR, Thoy sro msdo sbout 8 foot tuĜ AoitucGfflcAcy of yvur Face Hic4cUe
to the conclusion that this type would of noxious seeds of weeds, quite often, ^ong, 4 feet high, sloping at one end * n. a«
thrive well In the Southwest, especially jt geems to be the part of wisdom, as flaring from 6 Inches wide at the Vwry*‘oiu
In localities where the muttons are left n ig also of economy—and this Is bottom to 2 feet wide at the top and ■kin u ti _ h airi not oily at au.̂  * ̂
to shift for themselves. The writer equivalent to the form er-to avoid the »tops in the sloping end to assist the Y;b[;2. j ?  writ̂ TrV

use of them, as wholly devoid of econ- «beep in getting out. 8et this 2 feetthus describes them:
In size they are small and medium, omy, for one reason because there is the ground. Fence In a lane with

It would take a very good early Iamb very little feeding matter In them, and floor level with the top of the tank
to -weigh 40 pounds In October, febme fop another one, which is of serious the plumb end, so as to let in one
I hapdled lately jp«-e under SO pounds, importance, that moat of the seeds of «beep at a time and a tight platform 
but they were very small and very which the screenings consist are of ^be other end to return the drip-
late ones. The great cause of the noxious plants, and no hurtful, as well ^be tank. Fence this aixvund to
small size in these «heep is in prema- as without any feeding value. »̂ ®̂ P ‘ be sheep on the platform to drip
ture breeding. It is quite common to The most frequent seeds found In ready to dip and can dip
see rams running with and serving them are those of cockle, says a writer “  «beep every two minutes aa it takes 
lambs not much over six months old, m the American Sheep Breeder, and ®bout that time for the dip to pene- 

The,Welsh sheep farmer ia nothing these contain a hurtful substance »bould be
If he is not keen and anxious to mul- known as saponlne; thus In choosing enough to kill the stoutest old
tlply Ms stock. They cost him scarce- and purchasing scre-nlngff, samples seconds, and in case of
ly anything, j He has a free mountain containing this kind of seeds should scabs should be broken open
range going with his farm. ,He dtps a be rejected, all the-more so that It Is thoroughly penetrate to
----------------------------------------------------------  not at all necessary that the screen-

Ings should contain any of these seeds, 
for the reason that special apparatus

faee nWrIi will bnarnt to anjr mion m.
E lplot |irl<-«.$S.0O|MT botila. ^ -----••ntlful "  n«nt tiiv>*i miiieot 1 

MO. A. kUFFLMT,« A. lo l

iidnii jour Foe« ItleocS 
0IT HIMB(K>k “ liow to Ba for 6 «onta •tnnipo.

14Ui IH., a«w York CO»;

Dr. Wooller's '• •“
PAIMUIM . oplttin, IsotL____

elixir of opium, oo*

AMO

users of morphine, 
daoom, opium, eo- esine or whiskey, a large book of pof̂  

tloalere oo home or 
Mofitorium freer- • meot. Addreee, a  
M. WOOLLKT ÓÜ, 
fl041l.]fryor8tr% Ausate, Eeorgia-

QOATO.

R H. LOW ERY. Ç A M R 8 AN -CAMA.« Texas. Breisdar of Rsglstered Ato 
gora Qosks. CorresDoadeans eoilcltsd.
GOATS WANTED.

I want to buy 600 head of common
fetnsle goats for breeding  ̂ sheep, and is so constituted as to be a

this way. one to plunge them into the
bath, two to ke«ep them there the two

t .« t. 1,. w . . . . . .  minutes, see that they are thoroughlyis, or may, and should be, attached to  ̂ . .i, . . .' , . . ... . . wetted and help them up the steps. aiYd-the machinery to separate the cockle , . . .  , _____.  ̂ ... the fourth to keep the dip renewed,seeds from the small grain. The small
grain is Itself an excellent food for

price and number you can deliver on 
cars nearest station. Address E. C. ROBERTSON, 601 Bins Building. Hous
ton. Tex.

,If dipping for scab, the sheep should 
have a second bath about ten days 
after the first. So If you would have 

, . ,  ̂ . your flock clean of external pests
 ̂ . . . .  , whether scab, lice or ticks you must

(loUI wttfe «V wtoHMt Slevoiw.) 
qSUSH M# coro—vito ov «Hliout, 
thuck*—tnd CRINb cottoa 
Nsod Kalllr Md «ik«!! gntas.'

Vifftrtni /rom *tt 0th*r$.

U6HTEST R u m ia
Moady V  iptrato. 7 ■!•••. tto '' 
t(h . p. Om  til* ter wtatortMH Mo. 
AUo Riaka Swe*p OrlsServ.OM
1.1 p. nwMEÍ eo.. tdüTi

perfect food, healthful and nutritious.

rOR BALE—
One hundred

the finest grain Itself would be, and 
this for the reason of its large content

so full-blood but *unregt«t«red*red bran as compared with the flour of 
Ourfaam bulla. SO full-blood but unregls- the grain. The fact is that screen-

^  <»r» »« and sold on It.
- —------- ■ ' " ■ ■ — -  actual merit, and unless this is done

by sellers of the stuff, and a guaran-
„  -------- - '**“  " * 1®* g iv e n  w ith  t h e  s a m p le , fe e d e r sSHEEP.

Dip shepherds, dip with care.
Dip, and the pesta will be very rare.

nd take adraatof# of tbe excellent oppornnto 
-^loh BOV await capital and develapBena 

rapidly frovio g territory iravereMby

The l>e8t results In horse raising 
are not attained by merely breeding 
up. This, of course, Is essential, but 
the process should be supplemented 
by breeding to type. With these two 

should be suspicious of the character carefully considered, failure to
ef It. Competition In all industries obtained the characterlatlai deslrel•MROP8MIRE tHEEP. ^ w ------------ -

1 have lor sale a few fin^hroMhtoe hae become so close that no one can ^  indeed
£SrTcim *i!y L »S iiS .3 i^ b i3 ^ T iS i« ! “ > “ *'•'* .oon- ---------

30) Dounde. eheared IS 3-4 pounds omy, and there Is so other part of the 
^  •gool ig* C. McKAMT» ffomtoitl, Qf When writing to odTorUMri pleaM 

live ftock that colls for cloeer uenUon the JoumoL

INVEST YObk MUNET
ind b 

ee W 
tthe

Sotithtni Railwmy and 
Mobile H  Ohio Railroad

Oar tlzteee Page lUastra’.ed Joomtl

The SoGthem Field»
which te emit free apoo applloatloa, gives 
IfeeeUo lofermaooa ahoet preeent evailaNe 
epeatogefortteproflubtotoveetmeai ef capi
tal la ManafactafiDgPiaQto, Miniot PrcMfttoa. 
TtaharTraois.ram lagLoads. OoloeTflirea. 
RMtosooe uaoaaoaa, sod Water Power Dto yetopBoeaie.

M. V. RI0HARD8,
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Wednesday of last week at the Grand 
Pacific hotel in Chicago. The editor of 
this paper enjoyed the honor of acting 
as presiding officer, while Dwight O. 
Clapp of Chicago was

SPECIAL NOTICES
secretary. Advertisements Inserted in this de-

^   ̂ ~ . _____ * partment In the three Journals at twoThere were slxty-ftve farmers and rep- «„w i ̂  ̂ cents per word. This pays for puDU*resentatives of agricultural Interests

DALLAfi,FOST WbaTH. KANtAS OITV,

omotsi
OASTSN tuasifW  

■ S o o t t -H a s o l s  •uil.SiMe 
NSW BtSOS »UIUN M

TtNM»: SIJ)# Fig YgAW IN APVANQg.
Entered at tbe piwtalloa at DsUsa. Tessa M ■#con̂  oUaa mall matter

present and the Importance with which 
the conference is regarded abroad was 
reflected by the presence of several 
foreign diplomats. By order of the
Czar, Stanislas de Giitowski, secretary  ̂ .
of th. Imperial Ruaslan embaeey at Journal» »«urea by far the larcest d r -

cation one time In:
The Texas Stock Journal:
The Texas Farm Journal:
Kansas City Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of the three

culation in the Southwest.
W E D N E SD A Y , SE PT. 16, 1903.

-t- ■ -
('otton buyers of t h e  Mississippi valley 

have followed the example of those in 
the southwest and effected a combine.
It now remains to be seen whether or 
not their Influence is to be directed 
against the growers. Both organlza-
tlons dl.savow any intention of trying ***g*jj|JJ Williams, Fort Worth, Tex., 
to reduce the price paid for the fleecy vice president.

NATIONAL AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF EQUITY.

Home office, Indianapolis, Ind. 
OFFICERS:

RANCHES.
8000-ACRE ranch, subdivided into 45 farm of tracts. 160 to 190 acres each, every tract

■tapie.

The annual fair seaeoh Is now draw
ing nigh, and thoi»e who are wise will 
take advantages of the opportunities 
offered at the fall shows to observe port, Ind. 
what some of their neighbors are do- E. A. Hirshfleld, Indianapolis, Ind.

ft to learn Hiram Miller. Indianapolis, Ind.o ^ise to Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo-
Is not only likely, jjg jn j

Washington, and Prince Nicholas W.
Dngalitcheff, imperial* Russian acting 
consul, attended for the purpose of. 
learning the plans and purposes
representative American citizens PJ'oducUveness ^ualing. . . . . .  . ,  ̂ anything in Texas; Brown county, nearidentified with the farming industry, railroad station, average price |10 acre,
to the end that the agricultural com- cash, balance four annu^ paym^its,f iM'M ii -i.iK.-t- 1.«  ̂ o g pgj. cenj Genuine bargain. Address

James A. Everitt lindiknapolls. Ind.. munities of the mighty eastern empire WILL H. MAYES. Brownwood. Tex.
' might be benefited. More significant -----------------------------------------------------------

however, than the presence 
distinguished foreigners, was the in 
terchange of ideas between a body of _____
earnest. Intelligent men representing 1745-ACRE RANCH, on S4veetwater

# SEXiJTIONS land, will cut to suit purer inese chaser; also 250 stock cattle. Will sell all
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind., secretary. ‘
Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Sid Conger, Shelbyvllle, Ind., 
Hon. Freemont Goodwine, Wllliams-

or any part 
Co., W. J. MORTON, Dumas, Tex.

Ing. None are 
something, and
but probable, that those who attend 
the shows and keep their eye« open, 
will be benefltted In many ways.

Seiden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex. Worth, Texas,

an part, of the United States. Those
present Included: »Orient railways. Also have good farmsfor sale In Taylor, Jones, Nolan and Fish-» 

J. A. Bverltt, president American er counties; an ideal stock country; good
ciftftlAtv fiT "Rftiiltv Tnfliananolis Ind * church and school privileges, aniong a society or iixjuiiy, inaianapoas, ino., settled and industrious class of peo-
Selden R. Williams, vice president pie; no foreigners, negroes,-nor saloons;

Vftrt *Try, healthy climate, no malaria, no de- American Society of Equity, Fort g^ructlve cyclones. Enclose stamp for
ll.st and further particulars. H. C.

James A. Everitt, Indianapolis', Ind. 
There are other officials yet to be 

named.

GALVESTON GRAIN CLEARANCES.
A dispatch from Galveston, Tex., un

der date of Sept. 12 announces that the The
STATE SOCIETY 

American Society of
-i

Equity

V. M. Uttermore and C. I. McClure, WILLIAMS, Merkel, Tex.______________
Manhattan, III. 2560 ACRES, four sections, solid body in

_ _  , , . the “ Midland country,” evdry square fo6tJ. Milton Trimble, Memphis, Tenn., tillable, best bargain on ray books, only
supreme director of Producers and Ptf, W. J. MO-
Consumers Union of Tennessee, and _____________ _____________ ~

I 1 -  fftr Selden R. WllIIam.s, preslden;t; Georgegrain clearances from that port for ^  secretary. •
last week amounted to 643,200 bushels -------  ■ m ,
of wheat, valued at $525,320, and 54,000 At a conference of delegates from
bushels of corn, valued at $27,540. At nlxteen different states, representing

director of the New York Producers RANCH FOR SALE 
and Consumers' Union. ^  « “>•

A, C. Glidden, Paw Paw, Mich.
J. A. Payne, Hamberg, Iowa.
C. E. Jackson, Buckman, Minn. 
William A. Craig, Shreve, Ohio.
John C. Kessler, R. H. Ferguson, S.

One o?the best improved between San Antonio and El Paso, consisting of about 40,000 acres, half deeded, balance leased; also 
1400 improved cow's For full particulars.
?rice, terms, etc., write ^ox 27. Del Rio, 'ex. This is a bargain.

FARMS.
Port Arthur, In- the Galveston district, three of the largest co-operative farm
a cargo of 160,000 bushels of wheat organizations In the country, held at
cleared for Rotterdam. Clearances of Chicago last week, steps were taken p  Crews, Louis F. Orr, W. V. Hardy,
flour for the same period amounted to which. It Is believed, will have a far- Robert Lindblom, president of the Far- STONEWALL COUNTY LANDS—For
1616 barrels, valued at $5823. Of the reaching effect in determining the mers’ National Co-Operative Exchange cĥ ê̂ r! r^^mg^n^pidces*from
wheat. 141,680 Omshels is destined for rnonner In which the crops of the fu- company; Hamilton Wählte and G. W. f®*’ according to c l w  location and
Hull, England, 122,000 bushels for Dub- ture, all over the United States, will be clapp of Chicago. in a farm or ranch,^small or largA^w^te
lln, 201,200 bushels for Rotterdam, 33,600 marketed. The keynote of the great call^on W. J. ARRINGTON, at Asper-
l.u.hH, for Hamburg and 144,800 for „«e llng  may be ^m m od up In the 
I.eith, The corn was cleared for Ham- declaration that farmers are under no

D. W. Wilson, Elgin, 111.
J. J. Ryan and C. M. Maher, Fort free.

burg. Of the flour, 357 barrels are de- ¡eg^l or moral obligation to feed the 
etined for Dublin, 561 barrels for Ham- people of the earth at an unprofltably

Dodge, Iowa.
G. M. Van Vleet, Wilson, 111.

burg and 643 barrels for Leith.
It is evident that there is an urgent 

demand for wheat to go to foreign mar
kets. It Is claimed that the price ask
ed is above export ba.sis and yet the

low price. Who shall question the 
truth and absolute Justice of this con- 
tention?

There is nothing visionary In the 
plan of action, which is to secure unity

one Southern port sends abroad In one purpose among the men who pro- 
week nearly one million bushels, in- duce the raw materials which, by va- 
cluding flour. There will be a good ex- i-jous processes, are converted Into the 
port trade In corn, but shorti^ess of the and sinew of the nation. The
crop and home demand for feed will projectors do not attempt to dictate

NOTICE—To those wishing to buy land, either for farming or as an inveatment,
T, -nr -Kyi.* ng_^__tii would never purchase before looking atP. W. Witt, Mendon, 111. fèrtile soil of Titus county,
C. H. Belmont, secretary Producers situated on the Cotton Belt railroad,_ 1 TT « ___ U4» Mount Pleasant being the county site.Consumears Union, Memphis, pranging In prices from $5 to $56 per acr^

I have any size place a man wants. I have 800 acres of unimproved sulphur 
bottom land, well located; if sold in the 
next sixty days $3500 buys same. S. B. 
MERCER, the Real Estate Agent .Of 
Northeast Texas, Mount Pleasant, TeX.

Union,
Tenn.

J. H. Harnly, Zion City. BL
S. A. Hall, Hinckley, 111.
T. H. B. Chamblin, Riverside, 
P. Waidner, Buffalo Grove, 111. 
Eklgar Woods, Van Petten, 111.

Cal.

reduce the supply.

OKLAHOMA FARM—160 acres, com never falls, house, sheds, 40 in culttva-. 
Dwight O aapp. H. H. Carr and J. tion plenty of

W. Burton of Chicago.  ̂ , Detls. Ok.
CO-OPERATION A NECESSITY.any arbitrary price for which their 

grain, fruits, vegetables, cotton and 
live stock shall be sold, but they do 
Insist that when these commodities 
are sent to market they shall command 
a price that will enable the men who
labor In the fields and pastures to sup- other important industry in the coun- id e
port themselves and families as be- try is organized, but the farmers have _J_____;-----------------------------------------------
comes American citizens Thev nro- taken the necessary steps to pro- BLACK WAXY FARMS. Improved. In comes American citizens, iney pro- interests. The business of the famous Itasca Valley, in Hill Co., at

r  MERINO RAMS FOR SALB-I have lustIn an address before the convention return^ from Michigan with carload'of
President Everitt of the American So- regi.stered Merino and Rambolllet Rams - T- .. • y from the best breeders in the state. Par-ciety of Equity said: ties wanting large, very heavy, showy

“Farmers have more troubles to-day Ramg. can find them hcire. Win dellvw at 
than ever before. At present everyftth.8r Imnnrfnnt lndn»trv In th^ roun- Write or phone me at Lamposas. FRANK

MARKET CORN SLOWLY.
Crop Statistical Agent Oswald Wll-

aon, who is now stationed at FV>rt 
Worth has given out the following ad
vice to farmers who contemplate sell
ing their surplus corn of this year:

“ As Texas has made an immense
corn crop, and there will be a shortage their Interests. The business ________________ _____ ____ ____  , .
In the other great states, by Judicious obtain equitable returns on farming is in a bad way, and condì- ^  to $60 per acre. ED WILKINSON &
markfitinp- Gw» TW«ra« farmoru «rhft tiov* their investment of Capital, time and tions will grow worse unless something Co., Itasca, Tex. Write for price list.

.V.P It .he .peculators have to 'i?h%“Ì.g|^rthrciSp CUBA FARMS AHD RANCHES TOR
ket value. be starved for a while. (he smaUer the prices. flnert^nd“ tor'pARMINO CATTLE

“ From the press I note that In sever- much for the purposes of this “The only reason every farmer Is r a ISINNG and TIMBER CUTTING. On*
a. Place, the farmer, are taking «e p . convention! It 1, now In order i s  1”  dry '^sS ln
to force their surplus on the market now ¿md then, which means a short 7o?descrSt1vf UnS
because they can't keep the weevils out though the daily press, recognizing the crop and good prices. In this way f S  and o^er
of it, and thereby forcing the market Importance of the movement, has at- the average Is maintained. loo acres to 60,000 acr<fs. CARVER it
Which would result in some on. . I « !  ‘ ended to that matter „ulte thorough- JOND8. Boa n. Pu.rio Principe. Cuba. _
so-called speculator, reaping the profit. *y- *t may be said at the outset that cents a day. He works longer hours FOR BARGAINS in large or small farms

“The department of agriculture has work of the proposed organization and endures more hardship than any g”  c^n^^V rlte ^ e -
demonstrated that 'carbon bisulphide* be conducted along substantial other class of labor. q l a SSON & JONEIS. Wlchl^ Falls. Tex.
is a cheap and" effective protection business lines. The men chiefly Ident- ^  ---------------------^ ̂ I, , lAaw« -w»*.  ̂ 1 ». . , _ Industrial world in his hand, and he piNE black waxy valley farm for sale,against the weevils. There is no reason Ifled with the w’ork have had exper- should take advantage of his position, in order to locatd herd of cattle befora
why any farmer Bhould lose his oorn, *®nce In directing united effort among We must form a national organization, fall, will sale the
or sell It at a loss, when he can store the agriculturists of the country In and hold back our crops until we get
and protect it with the carbon blsul- the past, thereby gaining a knowledge, il® i»—I • ...• f  ^ lor wheat as it is to get 80 cents.’ county. This is a most desirable farm, asphlde at a minimum expense. of conditions which will bo of material -------  It lays in squard body on two roads pub-

“There will be a demand for every benefit in carrying on the affairs of the ROBERT LINOBLOM’3 VIEWS. 11c. Three rent houses, with bams-and
ear of corn raised In Texas, and no far- association. Results obtained this The next speakCT was Robert Lind- °wo ŝm̂ l'l pastures, ^fenced and Tfoss-
m,r Should « C r in e  th. p r i«  or lot » « - o a  havo demonstrated beyond 'c^otem tlve ÈLchÌÌ?e*”  * r„Y ^ ito?»tou n d .'" ’N r f id
tne aee\ils eat It. ' question that the farmers, in any local- “ I do not believe it practical to fix a «ry square foot of this land is tillable

“Col. E. 8. Peters of Calvert, presi- Ity, by working together and standing minimum price and maintain it.** he and ^ree^rom wMhes or thin
dent of the Cotton Growers' sjwocia- pat, can accomplish much that would antUtxust la\m of the differmt ADDIE D. WARREN. Hillsboro. Tex.
tlon keeps com from one year to the appear impossible If Individual effort states. Th^ plan to adopt Is to have t f x a s  school land for sale- forty-four
next, and only sells when the price Is were depended upon. What the new the farmers ship their produce to mar- sections in one body in Hansford county,
satisfactory. Every other fanner • In organization nronoses to brine about needed by the consumers, òr in any size tracts to suit purchaser, at
Texas can do the aams. f« wict««ftr«oS «« i« « -  n »« . Instead of sending It all to market the fi per acre. Also some Beav^Jl. r . Is ^despread co-operation along lines ^^ment it is harvested, as has been (Oklahoma) land '"rATT’®«« ‘  «S.

which have proven so abundantly sue- the practice. In that way there would a  La NOOTON Ouitoon^
(The editor of the Journal thinks the cessful In localities far apart. Such be no large visible supply on hand, and _______ _̂_______________—

above timely advice which should be reforms as are contesnplated cannot be P"*“*®®* could always be obtained. pQ^ SALE—Four sections school land.
followed^ More t h «  HtU. the price of accomplished by plunging the farmers J^uses'^alld^othirficIllUM^'wiSld^hi^^ i»*“rh Ì« !n g !® T eT ‘ "  **°‘ *̂'

In all __________ *com in Texas and the Territories should of ths country into the maelstrom be provided for the farmers
be not less than 50c per bushel at com- politics, but they can. most assuredly, localities.*' AGENTS WANTEIX

.!!!; r '  .M** V '  11! *’” "**“  *” ■ * "  b e n «* i?o ™ h ,^ m b ln .H ?fliM ‘for Ih! l .d .  In «vh  vicinity toveston. It will sell for this price, and the tame methods which have die- farmers, and said the only remedv for
how soon the farmers will be able to peilsd chaos and brought prosperity to existing evils was to abolish individual 2 *̂bro  DalUa Tdx. ^
secure that price wlU depend upon the mm engaged in  other pursuita competition and adopt a system, of ag- ---------- -------------------------- ----------
manner of marketlnc.1 The ricultural co-operation. When writing to advertisers please ms»«marasung.^ The meeUn^ w  held Tuesday and c . QUdden of Paw Paw, Mich« tlon The JoumaL ?
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T H E  J O U R N A L .
—  CATTLe.

iOO steeri"  ̂M twd-yeax-dld 
p u t , balance on€^year>old past. Callahan 

Could pasture for a time. R. 
CQRDWENT, Baird, Tex.

f o r  Sa l e —T wenty Durham coW's; 
part have calves from Lord Butterfly 
No. 145843. others bred. JOSEPH G. 
ROBINSON & SONS, Celina. Tex.
FOR SALE—Land and cattle, above quar* 
Siiiir®* *** suit purchaser. H. O.PERKINS, BIk Springs. Tex.

FINANCIAL.

ATIVE Investors in an entirely new. slrict- 
ly  legitimate and SUCCESS ASSURED 
BUSINESS proposition that will. INSIDE 
OF TWO YEARS, PAY 300 PER CENT 
DIVIDENDS, AND FROM VERY START 
PROVE TO BE AN ENORMOUSLY 
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT. Among 
other special inducements to early sub
scribers of blocks of stock o f 1000 shares

said the time had come when the far- ChairiMJi—o’elden R. Williams of
mers must do something or the rural Texi:..
population would have deserted its Secretaries—Dwight Ciapp and J. R.
farms and squght better paying voca- Burton of Chicago, 
tions in the city. __ _____

*I had a farm of 850 acres in Michl— twjp f̂ aii v  ddcoqgan,” said Mr. Glidden. "1 wanted to DAILY PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Two iraveljig salesmen ... 
eacli slate; permanent position; ^  and 
e.xpeiises. CENTRAL TOBACCO WORKS 
CO., Penlcks, Va.

Fort Worth Register: I

and upvmrds. and as further evidence of 
good foflh.
LESS THAN 12 PER CENT dividends at

the company will pay NOT
expiratiem of nine months, or guarantee 
to take up any stock one year after date 
o f issue at purchase price price and pay 
20 per cent interest ,on amount invested. 
The non-assessable stock of this HALF 
MILLION DOLLAR CORPORATION 
now selling 60 cents per share, par value 
H. is being hurriedly bought up; thirty 
days from hence there ■vsill be little, if 
any, to be had, at any price. Our repu
tation for associating only with high 
class, profitable and honorably conducted 
enterprises is sufficient. No mining, board 
of trade, racing, or oil stocks; references 
exchanged: particulars at interview or 
mail. W. 8 . CLEVEI^AND CO. Wabash 
Ave. and Hubbard Court, Chicago. 111.
PROPOSITION (G5.000 made in 7 months— 
I can placé a few parties w'ho can secure 
Î250 to 13000 in a very paying) business, in 
choice locality, handling an article or 
machine, valuable to all farmers and 
stock raisers., Pour men made clear $65,- 
000 in 7 months. Sales in one county $12,- 
360. The like never before known. Bank 
references furnished and thorough inves
tigation invited. Write at once to J. D. 
ELLIS, Agent, 629 W. Wilson St., Tyler, 
Tex.
A PEW shares at $100 per share for .sale 
In the Snyder Mer. Co., of Snyder, Tex. 
Write BOX 41, Snyder, Tex,
MONEY TO LOAN on farms and ranches 
by W. C. BELCHER LAND MORTGAGE 
CO., Board of Trade Bldg., Fort Worth, 
Tex.
FINANCIAL—Money to lend on farms 
and ranchos. TEXAS SECURITY COM
PANY, Land Title Block, Fort Worth, 
Tex.

REAL e s t a t e .
TAYLOR ADDITION, 110 acres, in Waco. 
Opportunity unsurpassed to double your 
money. Eight acres sold for $S000. Plat
ted in streets and lots. City of 25,000. Now 
Is your chance; $300 per acre gets ¡t be
tween now and November. J. W. TAY
LOR.- Waco, Tex.
GOOD Bosque County lands; some spe
cial barcains id small farm and ranches 
near Walnut Springs. Describe what you 
want. C. F. MASSSEY, Walnut Springs, 
Tex.
ONE TRACT of good grass or farming 
lend, consisting o f 720 acres, to let on 
5 or 10 years' lease; cheap for cash. 
Address BOX 88, Fort Gibson, I. T.
FOR EXCHANGE—41l̂  acres of land near 
Reinhardt. Dallas county. Tex.: good
four room frame house, well and cistern, 
smokehouse, chicken house and plenty of 
barn room. We can trade this for Dallas 
property, at $42.50 per acre.FOR EXCHANGE-Good six room cot
tage on Washington avenuf. lot 50x150, 
bath sewerage and out houses. Would 
take farm land In exchange. Price $1800. 
FOR EXCHANGE—Good five room 
frame cottage on Ross avenue n̂ âr 1^11 
street, renting for $15 to good tenant. V e  
can trade this for farm land. Price $1800. 
FOR e x c h a n g e —Two houses, one 4- 
room and one 1-room, renting for $12 per 
month. These houses are situated on 
leased ground and can be nought for 
1300 or would exchange as Tiart pa>’ ^ r  
farm land. T. W. TALIAFERRO & CO., 
173 Main, Dallas, Tex. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MILLIONS of acres in various large-.slze 
tracts of long leaf pine lands, and very 
fine cypress lands in Florida: 150^^ of
nine land in Texas for sale by me. CAPT. 
S A. H HOSACK. thd Agent. Cleburne.
Tex. ________ -V*-_______________
FOR S A L E —Farms, ranches. Irrigable 
lands: electric light and ice plant doing 
a fine business; town prjjierty. Informa
tion cheerfully given. Will ray railroad 
yxi^nse^from^ any point in Texas on i ^ -  
ehaws through us to the amount of $5000. 
w 5t !t ERS & HAGAN. Lawyers and 
Real Estate Agents, San Saba, Tex.
TEXAS TEXAS. TEXAS—The state of 
T?XM has more than 10.000.000 acres of 
ichool land for sale at ’̂•«7 two dollars acre., one-fortieth of
w l?e cash and the balance payable fortv 

after date at only three per cent For further particulars address 
a HHBY' S. JAMF>S. Special Special School 
^ d  Attorney. Austin, Tex.

build a new house and educate my
children, but I couldn’t do it. so I had Selden R. Williams, editor of the 
to sell my farm. Such experiences as journal, returned yesterday from ('h i- 
inine are destroying our rural popula- cago, where he attended a meeting of 
tion. W e farmers cannot advise our the co-operative farm organizations 
rural children to take our places in the mentioned in tlie telegrams, 
cultivation of our farms. Why, the Mr. Williams was made chairman of 
average income o f the Michigan far- the coiuention and Dwight O. Clapp 
mer last year was $333. Six out o f o f Chicago, secretary. Mr. Wllllam.s 
seven of our farms are tilled by rent- said yesterday: "The convention was
ers. Danes. Norwegians and Finns aro in .session two days and was full of In
taking our places. We must do some- terest. because there were present rep- 
thing.” resentatlve of farmers’ co-operative

Mr. Glidden said he and his neigh- workers from sixteen different states, 
bors had organized the grape growers Many instructive addresses were de- 
o f  Michigan into an association. When llvered. No attempt was made to or- 
they began work, he .said, the South ganize a trust, nor was it advised that 
Water street commission men were prices be fixed upon anv commodity 
paying them 6 and 7 cents per basket arbitrarily. It was agreed that organ- 
for theiri grapes. Last year the price ization of farmers all over the country 
was raised by the growers to 13t^ was to be desired, and vigorously 
cents, and this year they are getting urged, and that the policy of merehan- 
18 cents because they will not market dising the products of the farm was to 
them for less. be adopted and emouruged; that is,

T. H. B. Chamblin o f Riverside, Cal., when once the farmers are organized, 
where the oranges com e from, said the they will undertake all over the conn- 
experience o f the orange men in Cali- try to market that portion of their 
fornla had been the same as that o f products, w hich  is found to be nei-es- 
the Michigan grape growers. sary to meet the demands of the mar-

“W e organized,’ ’ said Mr. Chamblin. ket and no more. Capital will be pro- 
“W e believed that every man is enti- vided for the erection of warchouse.s, 
tied to his share of the day’s consump- grain elevators and cold storage plants, 
tion, that the man who grows first- throiigtf the agency o f which money 
class fruit is entitled to what it brings, will be furnished all owners of farm 
that fruit should be packed at cost and products to enable them to work in co 
sold at cost. W e employed our own operation. The result o f this will be, 
agents, and torday we are shipping our as has been proven, that the fartners 
own products and getting the best re- and producers o f the country, insteaii 
suits from their sale. Our association o f marketing their products at hap- 
has been a success and we are profit- hazard, and without reliable Inforina- 
Ing from its organization.” tion. will be able to act intelligently,

J. J. Ryan of Fort Dodge. Towa. a and working in co-operation with tlielr 
stock feeder, told o f the high prices he neighbors will realize nu)re than one 
and his fellow stockmen are cotnpelled can possibly do outside tlie co-opera- 
to pay in m frketing their stock. He tion.
wanted to see a protective association "This plan has been In successful 
that would protect the producer. operation fur several years in many

‘‘A  few years ago,” said Mr. Ryan, sections of the nation, and from the 
“ when a shipper brought stock to ( 'h i- progress than has been made up to 
cago he would receive six or seven bids this time in co-operation among far- 
on it. liast week my brother brotight mers. It is confidently bell, vod that 
in two cars o f stock. He received one within a short time the problem of 
bid. and had to take it. notw'ithstand- marketing crops will be solved, not 
ing when it w'as sold it was divided only for the good of the farmer, but all 
among three or four purchasers. For__lnterests affected tliereby. 
cattle on which we lose $15 a head the “ No trust or com\)ination other than 
packers make $15.” co-operation w.as argued as feasll»le,

D. W. Wilson o f Elgin, representing and it is upon this line alone tliat the 
the dairy Interests, told o f what h.ad organization affected will be curried 
been accomplished in recent yenrs in forward.
his line by organization and co-opera- “There were present at this eonvon- 
tion. Tlie construction o f cold storage tion two represent.ntlves from th'-‘ 
warehouses by producers had made It Russian embassy o f  'W ashington, D. 
possible to obtain good price.s for but- C. Mr. Stanlias de Gutowskl. secretary 
ter throughout the year. o f the embassy, and Prince Nicholas

— -̂----  W . F/ng.alltchc(T, inii>eri:\l Russian a<d-
WAREHOUSES, ELEVATORS AND consul, who were there for the pur- 

GOLD STORAGE PLANT*» IN pose o f learning something of the
COLD plans o f the farmers of this country in

EVERY STATE. marketing their crops. They statt'd
It w'as decided that the most feasible that they represented the agrieultural 

plan would be to have warehouses. Interests o f Russia, and were seeking 
elevators and cold storage plants ways and means o f being helpful to 
erected In every state, where the fur- that interest.
mers could hold tiieir products in safe- “Tliis co-oporatlve organization will 
ty until satisfactory market conditions include not only tlie product o f the 
prevailed. This was positively decided farm, but the dairy, fruit .and vegetn- 
upon. The Society o f Equity will liave hie industries, as well as the live stock 
charge o f the work of organization interest. This eo-oTierative organiza- 
and is to give the movement publicity, tion is .a business organization ropre- 

The warehouses are to be built by senting the farm and live stock inter- 
the Farmers’ Co-Operative Exchange est o f the country and Is not a secret 
o f C*hicago. That association has a organization. Its local societies will
capital stock o f $50,000,000. It will bo have social features for the advance-
the duly o f its officers to visit the far- mont of each local community. l)ut tlu*
mers and organize them into sub-or- purpose hack o f it ail is business—co-
ganizations after the work lias been operation in the sale o f the in-oduct.s 
explained by the meuibers o f the of the farm.”
American Society o f Equity and other ---------------------- -
co-operative societies. At the W orld’.i fair live stock shows,

GENl'INE winter turf oats at wholesale 
price«. C. L. EDWARDS, Uranbury, Tex.
M.A.NAGER WANTED—Trustworthy lady 
or gentleman to manage business in lias 
county and adjoining territory for well 
and favorably known liouse of solid finan
cial standing. $20.00 straight cash salary 
tund expenses, paid eacli Monday by clieek 
'direct from headqiiaa-ters. Expense money 
a«Maneed; position permanent. Address 
MAN.VGER, 610 Moiion Bldg., Chicago, 
Hi.
IF YOU want a bargain in a compUts 
gin plant in good loeatlon, address Box 
268, Van Alstyne, Tex.
YOUNG MEN, why not learn telegraphy 
for railroad positions? Tuition reasona
ble. and students can earn board while 
niiending school. Positions secured; 
wiile for catalogue. HOUSTON TELK- 
».iRA^Ml COI.LEOE, Houston. 'Pexas.
MtiRPHINE, opium and liquor habits 
cured at homo by a treatment wliolly new 
In method, action and results; no pain, 
suffering or prostration; you continue 
>our regular work every da>’ ; no dreaded 
last stage or substitution, but a thorough 
lasUng cure; free trial treatment and 
seaUal booklet sent on request. Writs 
today to DR. PURDY. Mitchell building. 
Room 20. Houston, Texas.
TEXAS SECRET SERVICE BUREAU— 
M. N.-Cure, Manager: formerly San An- 
tonk) l)eltH.'tive Ht IToteellve Agency. 
E.stabllsheci 1SS7. Furnl.shes reliable and 
experieneed directivos fur civil and crim
inal invi'stlgations. No. 912t4 t'ungress 
Ave., 1*. O. Box 541, Houston, Texas.

H ALF PRICE AND LESS THAN 
1L\LF PRICE for organs taken in ex
change. Some game as new, others 
sliglitly used, embmelng best makes o f 
tlil.s country; never before have such 
values lieen offered. Write or calU 
THOS. GOGGAN-* BRO.. Daihus, Tex., 
Largest I’kmo, Organ and Music House 
in tlie South.
MORPHINE, whiskey habits cured in 
2(1 (lays wltiiout pain. Dt iio.slt money In 
bank, pay when cured. Rallruud fare paid 
both ways In ease of failure. Will pla(’« 
you in corri‘si>on<lenee with patients 
cured. Write MATTHEWS HOME, Sun 
Antonio, Texas.
W E C,\N furnlsli you reliaiile help. 
Man and wife for ranch or farm work 
or (ook. Ad(ln*ss FORT W uRTH  EM 
I’ LOYMENT OFFICE, 1011 Main St., 
I''ort Worth, Tex. Reference Ft. Worth 
Nalionul Bank.

M cK AIN ’.S MAGIO SALVE positively 
(lires plies; prompt, p(*rmanent and
I.alnl(‘ss. A14 druggists, or mailed by 
McKAlN MFG. CO.. «îreenvllle. Tex.

M cK AIN ’S MAGIC SALVE—Put up in 
25 and 50-('ent iuixes. Sold by drug
gists every’where, or mailed direct from 
the AJjiKAIN JSlANUFACTURING CO., 
(!re('nvill(‘ , Tex.

MANY I’EOl’ IiE snrp(‘r from tender, 
píV^q)iring and scalded feet, resulting 
from frostldte, (■hill)Iains, etc. One or 
f .vo applieatlqns o f McKaln’s Magic 
.Salvos relieves in .almost every case. 
Ail druggists, or ^y mail from M cKAIN 
MFG. CO., Gr»‘erivllle, Tex.

FARMER.S w’ho wish to better their 
eonditions are advised to write for a 
deseriptive pamphlet and map of Ma
ryland, whlnh is iielng sent out free 
of cliarge by THE STATE BHREATJ 
OF IMMIGRATION OF MARYLAND. 
Address Mr. H. BADENHOOP. Secre
tary, ^íer( hanls Nat’l Bank Bldg., Bal
timore, Md.

The farmers will be expected to In- the claasificatlons will be dlvldefl bvsure the building o f the warehouses.
The Farmers’ ( ’o-Operatlve society periods o f six months, thus fully
will find the funds, but the farmers recognizing the claims for preferment 
will have to guarantee that it will be of the cattle fed for eahly matiiTltv.
completed the farmers will store their opposition to this rule
grain in them. Wheat and corn will be h-oiong progre.«Tslve breeders, 
held until the market Is high and then ------ ----------------
placeci upon the market. Mr. Everltt With demonstration farms scattered 
says that $1 a bushel for wheat is a .i. . .. ... . .
fair price this year. Other products of over the southwe.st, it will not be
the farm will be handled in like man- long before the farmers in each locality 
ner. will be fully informed as to what the

The p la ñ ís  the result o f much dis- jpoat profitably produce,
cussion. There were three prominent . . . . .  . . .  . . .
organizations of farmers in the United knowiedge has been gained
States, the American Society of Equl- there will in all probability be a heavy 
ty, with headquarters at Indianapolis; advance in the price of land. Those

Exchange (xmtemplating Investments ino f Chicago, and the Producers’ and . . . . . . .  ,
Consumers’ Union, located in ’̂  New ®̂*3̂ ** or territories would do well 
York and Memphis. The three organ- to buy before the rlsie,
izations united for offensive and de- —-------------------------------------------------------
fenslve w’ork. will all retain their In- MISCELLANEOUS,
dividuality. Other co-operative farm

W a N’FED—Your order foi a pair o f 
those up-to-date cowboy boots; noth
ing but firstrlass work sent out, fit 
and satisfaction guaranteed. A. II. 
BOEGEMAN, Hillsboro, Tex.
BED-WETTTNG cured regardless of age. 
Pack.Tge of I’ cn-lne. dlr(>ctlons and book
let nfalled free MIH.SOURI REMEDY 
CO.. Dept. .350. St, Louis, Mo.

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
Largest factory In the Southwest 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first class work. Cat
alogue free. Agents wanted. WOOD 
& EDW ARDS, 33G Main St., Dallas, 
Tex,
GOING to sell the best gin. mill, farm, 
store, here and 350 acres choice land in 
Archer county. I mean buslncs. W. A, 
L1I.E.S, Texarkana Trt.

me do your 
riting when in Kan- 

«9« Citv I will do It promptly and 
iiasonabie Circular typewritten let- 

r ^ e c la l t y .  W rite me regarding 
««« «tenoeraphlr work. Stockm ens let
ter writing especlailv solicited. MTL- 

R. BROWNE. Stenographic
Parlor. €12. New Ridge Building, Kan
sas city . Mo. _______________________

societies will be asked to work with 100 8- C. BROWN LEGHORN 
these organizations through the advis- Cockerels. W. H. BUTLER, Farmers 
ory committee. Branch, Tex.

FOR SALE—24 head of gentle work 
mules, 5 to 8 years old. 16Vi hands high 
weight from 1 100 to 1..T00 pound«; in fine 
condition. J. H, ROPER. Itasca. Texas

FOR RALE—337 acres of finest fruit and 
farming land, four miles of railroad 
town, four mliea now hog-proof fence, 
two settlements, two find well«, dozen 
fine springs, healthful, moral community, 
no negroes, free mall route, telephone. 40 
acres in cultivation, 60 more cleared, 1500 
young peach trees: fR an acre, dasy
terms, title perfect, T. 8 , MINTER, 
owner. Jewett, Tex,

irrm  SALE—One hundred head of work all age«. From  the bunch can be 
S e c t e d  a  « r  5 to 8-year-olda. weighing 

tiounds; good flesh: no brands; 
Æ  IXÍAN

jS B  iS uS T  OO., Ardmpra. L  T.

THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE.^^
Two members from each o f the three 

farmers’ societies were appointed as 
the adxdsory committee. They were:
' Robert L*niblom. Chicago; Hamil
ton White, Chicago: to renresent the 
Farmers' National Co--O peratlve E x
change company.

J. M. Trlmball. Memphis; C. H, B el
mont. Memphis; to represent the Pro
ducers' and Consumers’ Union of Ten
nessee.

S. R. Williams, Port Worth, Tex.; J. 
A. Everest, Indianapolis, to represent 
the American Society o f  Eiqulty, Oth
ers to be added as other societies agree 
to co-operate.

The officers of the association are:

I.1ADIE8—Our harmless remedy relieves 
without fall delayed or abnormal I v sup
pressed men.struatlon. For free trial ad
dress PARIS CHEMICAL CO., Dept. 24, 
Mllwauce, WIs.
A SURE CURE for stomach worms In 
lambs; $5 pays for medicine to cure 100 
lambs. I guarantee a quick cure or no 
pay. G, B. BOTHWELI.., lireckeniidge. 
Mo.

FOR RATjE—4000 head of fine sheep and 
24-sectlon ranch, will carry 1500 head of 
cattle with the sheep; also 3-sectlon 
ranch and about 150 head stock horsen. 
This Is a fine place to raise mules. J. 
W RETT,EY. Owensville, Sutton Co,, Tex, 
Will sell separately.
DEWEY Hay Press; three men and on« 
mule can press 200 bales a dnv, price »68. 
Manufactured by W. C. GUNLOCK, V Io 
torla, Texas,

ASTHMA—Taylor’s Asthma> Remedy will 
cure any case of Asthma if used exclu
sive of all other remiidles. Regular size 
box by mall 35c. .3 boxes for $1. T. TAYr* 
LOR U CO, Green Cove Springs, FU.

FOR SAT.E—T>and $1.50 up to $25; healthy, 
cheap. For description, price, etc., write
O. P. BARBER. Mineral Wells. Tex.
FOR FTNF BARGAINS in lands and 
ranches in the best stock f.*mnlng nart of 
Ihe Panhandle, wrtte to WTTHERSPOOM 
êt QOU^QU. Hereford. TezM.
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D A IR Y
DON’T YOU WANT TO BUY THE THINBS Ylftl EAT, tISE 

m  WEAR AT WH0^SALE PRICES?
You can do so from us. Our General ratalojrue and ^yera G i^e lor Fall 

and Winter, 19C«-04 is now ready for distribution. It la without doubt the hand
somest cataloirue ever Issued by a Mall Order House. Contains nearly one 
thousand paxen: thousand* of iilustratloM an^uotM pjteW on^tlwM ^ 
things that you eat use and wear. IT OvwTES WIOI.CSALB Tv TVb. t

Really good butter is in stroTiger de
mand than any other table delicacy. 
Why not aim to supply discriminating 
consumers with what they want?

the
same price, and often times less than your local dealer pays for the fame o l ^  
of ifoo<l8 ©vcn If ho buys in carloail lots. IT COSTS S1«W to prUit ftod xn̂ il 6ft€n
copy, but we want you to have one and If you will send us 16 cents ih <ylu_or 
stamrw to paniaUy pay cost of sending It to you and iP j^ ^ th a t  you do 
send for it out of curiosity, we will mall you a copy rBec wiTs ALL tSASues

o not
___ ________ _________ _____________  ‘ Wi.

PAID. Every cuasumer shoui  ̂have a copy of this'book, beoansc it 
In a position to buy at less prices than they can posalbly elaevbere. The 
l.s a complete store in itself; from It you ean tdtoot anything you will need in 
your home or on your farm. The cover la a work of art. said by competent 
critics to be the handsomest ever placed upon a catalorae. *t la pnntM m 
many colors and truthfully reproduces scenes of the World’s Fair, such M  
seal of Missouri. Great Seal of the City of St Louis. Justice presiding over tM 
World. Heralds proclaiming the approach of the World’s Pair, ana a magnlfl- 
cent Hill’s Eye View of the World’* FairOrounda.The iK.session of the cover alone Is worth more than the imaU amouht we 
ask you to send for this complete catalogue. Send us 15 cents In cpin or stamps 
TODAY, and we will enter your name and .send you one of these oofnplete eatar 
logues, just as soon as your name is reached on our list. Thousands haye ap
plied for this catalogue In advance of you. but the edition we are printing ia so 
enormous, that you will receive your catalogue within a fesr days after we 
hear from you, y

Come ami see us when you are in St Tx»uls-^we are ]uat two blocks north of 
the Union Station. We don’t sell to resident’s of St Louis. Our trade Is en
tirely with out-of-town people. We give consumers wholesale prices on 
everything,
KLINE-DRUMMOND MERC. CO., 19th and Pina Sts.St Louis,Mo.

Clover hay. If cut early and well cur
ed. mstkes splendid feed, and if fed 
with oats for the grain part of the rar 
tion makes a well balanced ration for 
milk cows.

After years of Investigation, an emi
nent dairy authority has reached the 
conclusion that a cow yields as rich 
milk when a heifer as when she is a 
mature cow; the milk is as rich the 
first month as It is later in the i>eriod 
of lactation, except in  the last few 
weeks when she is drying u^; there Is 
very little difference in the season as 
to the quality of the milk—while on 
pasture the milk Is neither richer nor 
poorer than while on dry food in win
ter; the milk from a herd varies little 
in composition from day to day.

THE SEPARATOR AND 
BUTTER.

DAIRY

ACKLBGOIDS
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

B la c k le g o id s  afford the latest and best method of vaccination 
against blackleg—simplest  ̂ safest, surest.. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of
dosage __ is always assured, because each B l a c k l e g o i d

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation. 
Administration with our Blacklegoid.Injector is 

easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
B l a c k l e g o i d s  are sold by druggists; askforihtm.

Ov Mwlr prlat.4 
UMnai I« rtwkmsi..Ifht-p.«. fclArr «■ tlw *< 0 m m  mU  •( atMUtg b  ofwa. WrIM fw to It frM.

P A R K E ,  D A V I S  A  C O .  -  D E T R O I T ,  M I C H .
■«■■«Lm: Ntw Twk, IUum aty, MUmm«, H*w OrMa«, CUtMti

jCresylic v Ointment,
■taadard fkr Thtii^ Tears* Bare Deatti ta Scaav 

Wenaa aad wUl oare Teat flat*

■'•iTEXAS
StailS Fair

If AND
.DALLAS

EXPOS I T I ON.
V ';i8 9 5  , i

It baata all atkar raaadlaa. It was

First Premium at Texas State Fair,
.Hald la M laa. f t t f .

II wtu quiokiv kaal wauads aaS sores sa saMlo, korsos aad silMr aalsaalai!
Pu» up la » os. bouisa, M Ih., I Ih, I sod I Ih. «asa. Aak for Baclio^a are* 
aylle aimtaoet* Take aoottse. told ky kU dragglata aad grao**

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
1UaBofaeturors aad 

Fro0rioi«ea

DEAL DIRECT WITH MAKERS
CHAS P SHIPLEY, Haeufiicturer.

25STYTES

Stock Yards Harness Com
Utk and GaacM« Stt.. XAXSAS C:

og tKo a«s

SHOP MADE 
BOOTS

la A a a r io a a
100 STYLI8 

of
Hlrkdradt 

Stock Saddlu
A»k your 
•kippor aboot 
oa. Writ« to 
us to-day tor 
oar ISQI oata- 
togua aad 
m 0 a I a r o 

blanks.
Fricas Urkt

k flB E R  Jr- Rimpis; Englnas* eicel wiadmillt or any other ®  
power in emnuiit of duty, coBstaacT aaa * 
cObI o f ruoniDK. Alway, ready.
A trirta for g*solIep|;1vn you lha 
Brttrr SO rDeo cuuld pump.nill k«i. B..W f*t My DU-  ̂a*** All ,1.« a, «• auu L a.
V-Ml.Mfw.UBlK—. .Wrkar «Ibs bb4 UBaalkM 

“  '• ffaaO a., 
tet I T l  XBBu.Ctty.KB

Don’t work for small waces when you can make 
more. If jrou have a team and can civo bond 
•ad arc not afraid of work, we^ 4  a SSu
hMa^ld rraedies. extracts, eta The oldest.

of the kind In ^ sworld. Write to-day for siciaslvc territory 
TIE J. I. WArtim eo., SI UfesrlvSt., WhNoa, Mim. _Aa.MM*Miwa aw.*aiil.aio%ogr^

“ REST CURE»» FOR LAND.
Much has been heard of late about 

the “ rest cure”  for many of the ills 
that flesh Is heir to, hut it haa not been
generally supposed that soil wag sub
ject to tha.t “ tired feeling.”  Jacob 
Tracheel, a tuccessful farmer In the 
“ dry belt” o f Western Kansas, says, 
however, that auch Is the case and 
gives evidence do support hts conten
tion. He deolarea that almoet any kind 
of crop wlU grow in the arid belt if the 
land Is properly tilled: Iduid should
receive more rest-than in the eastern 
part of the state, he aaya A  few years 
ago grasshoppers cleared several patch
es in a big wheat field on hla flarm. 
The crop was entirely destroyed In 
spota He seeded the field again and 
found that his. larg«;^ heaviest wheat 
that time came from the spota where 
the grasshoppers worked the year be
fore. This set him to thinking. He 
conducted a series o f experiments and 
has discovered that the crops take so 
much moisture out of the ground that 
ft is impossible for the land In the semi- 
arid region to reoover it the next year. 
By letting the land rest every other 
year he declcu^ enough moisture will 
accumulate to raise moet any kind of 
s  crop. It Is reported that a num
ber of other farms in loosUity
W’lli give his discovery a test.

“ Fancy home dairy butter seems to 
be a scarce article,”  says Prof. A. L. 
Haecker in Kimball’s Dairy Farmer. 
“ City people are finding it difficult to 
get good butter without buying fancy 
creamery. In fact, fancy home dairy 
has almost disappeared from the mar
ket. Since the hand separator has 
been introduced ,so unlversay, home 
dairy butter, especially fancy arti
cle, has been literally cut off.

“ I have had many Inquiries this 
spring from people living in the city, 
regarding a supply of good dairy but
ter. Many people prefer a fancy dairy 
to a creamery make, and then, too, they 
have been accustomed to getting their 
butter supply from some good dairyman 
or fanner. On the other hand, the far
mer and dairyman are looking at the 
matter in a little different way. They 
have found that It 1» expensive to make 
butter, especially since the article must 
be first class and supplied regulary to 
certain customers In town.A *

“ I figured, not long ago, with a 
dairyman who lives some ten miles out 
of town, who has been making from 75 
to 100 pounds of butter a week, what 
the making and marketing actually 
cost him. We found that it ran from < 
to 6^ cents a pound, and In the busy 
season, when help was scarce it.couid 
be figured at even 8 cents a pound. 
With butter-fat selling at tile same 
price as creamery butter. It certalfily 
does not pay the farmer or dairyman 
to make up his product. I believe it Is 
simply homing to this: that the city 
man who wishes a fancy article of 
home dairy butter will have to pay for 
It; that is to say, he will have to pay a 
much higher price than for fancy 
creamery. At present prices the home 
dairyman shoul4 receive 30 cents a 
pound for fancy dairy blitter In order 
to make his business paying. Much of 
the ’ladle* and ‘store butter’ now being 
made Into process stock is produced by 
people living some distance from rail
road sections, and I believe that the 
time is coming when the process manu
facturers will find great difficulty In 
getting a supply of the raw material.

“ The hand separator is fast doing 
away 'aith this class of butter, and I 
believe that we are glad of it. Of course, 
there are a great number of farmers 
still making butter on the old plan, 
but these are growing less and less as 
time goes on. It seems quite likely that 
the fancy home dairy trade will be 
stimulated by this new order o f ’ thlngs, 
and in the near future a trade will nat
urally grow up for that fine farm but
ter which will be a good and paying 
business.”

mentioned to the skim milk only makes 
matters worse. Acting upon Ibis the
ory the writer determined to substitute, 
flax-seed meal for oil meal. Thla It 
seemed, would In a measure 'at least, 
take the place* of the fat removed by the 
separator and make a feed more nearly 
like whole milk. The flax seed meal 
was made into a thick Jelly and added 
to the separator milk, which had been 
previously warmed to 98 to 100 degrees, 
acocrdlng to the weather, at the rate 
of about one-half tablespoonful at first 
for each calf.

This quantity was gradually increas
ed as the calves grew older.

I have made comparative testa to de
termine the relative value of the. differ
ent feeds, but out of a bunch of fifty or 
more calves wu lost none and kept all 
thrifty With little trouble WlA scours, 
etc. Each calf got from three to four 
quarts of separtor milk twice a day. 
We had to vary the quantity-slightly 
to be able always to supply our cus
tomers with milk. Each calf was fed 
separately ima pail which was washed 
and rinsed in hot water after each feed. 
The milk was not poured into a long 
wood trough, and the calves, strong 
and weak, fast drinkers and slow 
drinkers allow’ed to fight It out tmong 
thenvselves. Such a trough after iev- 
eral weeks’ use during the summer 
would be «  revelation to a tan yard 
dog. But I did not start out to tell 
bow some other folk feed calves. I 
should like to kfow  if I fed those 
calve« as 1 ought. They grew well and 
kept thrifty, but the question Is, might 
different methods have produced better 
results?—!.  D, Prlcjcet in Hoard’s Dai
ryman.

® ^ cy  hen houses present sn edifying 
appearance, but the foads themeelves 
appreciate oomfoK more than arehl- 
lecturaJ symmetry. I t  Is hsst to coiil- 
htos the iwcto

EXPERIENCE IN CALF FEEDING.
While I never felt like taking Issue 

with “ the authorities” about feeding 
"calves, it was always a mystery to me 
why oil meal, hay-tea and other foods 
rich in protein were recommended as 
substitutes for the fat taken from the 
whole milk. It is pretty easy to ima
gine that whole cow’s milk is pretty 
nearly an Ideal calf foo<i—a well bal
anced ration. After removing ihe 
greater part oC the fat the nitrogenous 
Ingredients o f the mlDc are certainly 
In exesM. Then to add such foods ss

FROM CALF TO DAIRY COW.
The dairy calf, to be raised economi

cally and with the greatest j chance 
of developing Into a valuabiie dairy 
cow, must be raised by hand,;says J. 
H. Grlsdale. In Farmers’ Revieew. 
True, considerable jakill and  ̂ careful 
attention are * necessary to succeed 
along this line, but oeireful observ’ance 
of Tour or five principles wllj Insure 
success. First, regularity of feeding: 
second, uniformity in quantity of food; 
third, unlformUy In quality of food; 
fourth, uniformity in temperaiturs of 
food; fifth, cleanliness ^he young 
calf should be fed at least three times 
a day for two or three weeks, and pre
ferably four time«. The ration the 
first week or ten days should consist 
of whole milk fed at a* temperature of 
about 100 degrees Fahr. This ration 
may be gradually changed to skim 
milk by introducing a small amount 
into the whole milk ration and gradu
ally increasing the proportion,: being 
being careful to feed always at the 
same temperature. The place of the 
fat removed In the cream may be 
taken by oatmeal or flaxseed meal bell
ed, being careful to make but- a very 
slight addition in the usual amount at 
any one time. Most ills that calves 
are heir to arise from a violation of 
some one of the principles I Imve men
tioned or from a lack of cleanliness. 
Almost every case of scours or indiges
tion may be traced to s<Mne sudden 
change In the time of feeding, the 
quantity or temperature of food fed. 
“The boy is father of the man”  Is a 
trite saying, but e\'»n more surely the 
calf is mother of the cow. The Ill-fed. 
dyspeptic, unthrifty calf can never 
hope to develop anything but a com
monplace cow, and two or three sue- 
ce.ssive generations of calves so treated 
are surely enough to chill the aspira
tions of the most sanguine dairyman. 
The OB If once past the age ‘of three 
months is usually safe, the danger 
from that time on lying In the risk of 
getting too much and no lesa I be
lieve a creamerypvan should know, 
where he furnishes a set of tests, that 
he -would be able t »  go before court 
and swear they are correct«' It does 
not take the patrons of a creamery 
long to find out whether the tasting is 
being done carefully or not. I do not 
believe it pays for a man to attach an 
air of mystery to the method of test
ing or to keep the time of testing a se
cret and allow no patrons to be pres
ent Rather announce the time the 
testing is to be done, and invite all to 
be present, and damonstrate how sim
ply the system Is carried out Let a 
factory, msjiager once i^ n  thg confi
dence of his patrons hy accurats. 
cartful work aod.Ute t r o o ^  this 
QttSitloa at tlMi factory' is ahoiH sgsr.

1
<v.
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FASHION FORECAST.
Almost the ouly thln ;̂ of which fash

ion 1b certain aB yet is that pedestrian 
■oitB are to be niafle with long coatB 
and short skirts cQt In many breadths 
and clearing the grotmd by half a 
hand's breadth. Tweeds, just such as 
have herotoiore been devoted to men’s 
use nearly exchiBlTely, are made up 
Into the most stylish of costumes. Some 
of these are perfectly plain, with noth
ing but the twill to designate them, but 
others have lèverai quite fancy touches. 
Tweed is practically indestructible, and 
When well chosen as to color nothing 
can make a more satisfactory suit. 
The very nature of the stuff requires

I

tí * - • \

ribbona - silks, sanns ana velvets and 
velutinas, feathers. glovesAbuttona and 
all sorts of ornaments one finds the 
nickel and gun metal shades with their 
subdued luster, aud in satin and taffeta 
the two shades are beautiful.

Even in deep mourning the clever 
workers have somehow beeû  able to 
give the black garments something of 
the luster of metal in the application 
of highly finished black satin ribbon 
over crape. A rich mourning suit for 
fall shows a thirty-six inch coat border
ed with crape over the eudora, with 
two rows of the satin ribbon at each 
edge. The same plan is carried oqt on 
sleeves, bertha and skirt It lightens 
up the somber costume beautifully, 
while in nowise detracting from its 
purpose.

Evening gowns as the present.out
look shows them have very old fash
ioned berthas on the low necked waists, 
with the shoulders left very much lu 
evidence and a point in front. All 
around is a fnll bertha of lace or in 
some cases of beautiful fringe. One 
dress had a four inch silver fringe. 
Lace over silk, and the lace lavishly 
beaded and spangled, will be very 
much employed the coming season. 
The berthas are pointed in some cases, 
and many pointed shawls of fitae em
broidered china crape will be worn,, as 
well as many lace shawls of the same 
shape.

There is something deliciously quaint 
and old timey about many of the new
est things for the coming season. 
Cloaks for evening wear are almost 
as long as the skirts, and the trimming 
reminds one of the fashions of the early  ̂
fifUes. HENRIETTE ROUSSEAU.

Fifth Year Opens 5ept. 8th, I90J.
All branches of Music tautrht by thorough musicians of proved teacblnt 

j |H)wers of the hiirhest order, Fklwurd Baxter Perry, of world-wide
I i^i\Aoi\ . ^ .I ''  • fame, will itive a series of lessons in artistic interpretations. Six Orad*̂
 ̂ ^*^Dalles1nu)s ( <̂ ourses with Diplomas. During its four years it has had students

The Conservatory has a two manual' 
built by the Kimball Company o ‘

CHtSV. LARDON. from twenty-four different states.
Pi|>e Organ with full *cale of i>edals 

Uak St ^̂ **'**̂ ‘̂ Special Course in Church Music. Home Boarding Depart 
* ment. Ivers A Pond Pianos in the Studios, and practicing rooms.

Call and investigate the Conservatory's methods and meet its teachers. Address 
Box 691. LANDON CONSERVATORY, Dallas, Toxao.

D A L L A S  M E D I C A L  C O L L E Q E .
(INOIN-SBCTARIAIN.)

The largest Medical School in the great Southwest. Fourth session opens 
October 1, continues nine months, consisting of two term.s. First term 
beginning Oct. 1st, closing Apr. 1st; second term beginning Jan. l.st., closing 
July 1st, 1904.

D r .  M . L ,. I V I c N B W ',  D « n n ,  D n l l n a «  T a x « « .

M u l lK o l la n d  «ScH ool
SAN  A N T O N IO . T E X A S .

An Incorporated Boarding and Day School for Oírle. affiliated with the Unlvaralty of Tt 
The aim of this School is to combine sound Mental, Moral and Social Training. Pupila may 
■ue either the Acadetnlo or College Preparatory Course, which prepares for any oolle 
which women are admitted. The Diploma from either course admita to the University of T
without examination. Tenth Anneal Session opans Wed., Sept. 16th 1908. 
dress MRS. CORA B MULHOLLAND, Prlnclpel.

of Texas.pwp-
egetoity of Texas Manual, Ad-

means
F.W.B.

^  .«woiuus »wi Cit «.uaw ta WVIUUKU UUU |(WU lU uusiQeas
education, a:» thousaads ot iho most successful men and womeo 

of Texas w>.Ii ijsvify —a high-grade instiiutloD whose looms are 
always tilled with bright youog people, who come through the good 

words spoken by former students; it receives 05;f>of its home patron* 
age: tuition reasonable. .Posiiions fdr graduates. F. P. Prcultt. ^aa .

Which stands for all that is thorough and good in business

THE WINDOW.
T ie  plctfird iliows a many paned 

window opening outward In sections.. 
It occupies the entire end of the room 
and Its dignity is enhanced by the 

abroad pillars on each side. The curved

n w  MOUBMlKa 008TUMB.
careful tailor work with a plain finish 
like that in the men’s garments. No 
trimming can be tolerated on the tweed 
suits except careful stitching and the 
buttons. The larger and fewer of these 
the better for style. Some of the Ban
nockburn tweeds have slight effects of 
other colors than the general one in 
tiny knots and fine threads showing at 
unexpected places and times, not 
•nough to be noticeable, but still 
•nough to give a little variety. For in
stance, there is a light brown tweed 
with a green thread and sometimes a 
line red one showing as though quite 
by accident

After the tweed suits the cheviots 
are probably the best They are pro- 
doedd in excellent quality and are 

''made so well and are cut on such fine 
linaa that fewer dresses are required 
than when they are made of poorer 
Qualities and in an inferior manner. 
S^a long coats also lend their dressi- 
osas to making a finer and more ele
gant ault

For what we call taDor suits tweed 
In one of tts forms is the beet and most 
durable of materials, with cheviots, 
atatnlTwa. meltons, xibelines, home- 
^.Qnc and mixtures following In the 
order mentioned, and there are also 
quite a number of light coverts and 
bciUlantlne and aidllenne idiits for run- 

- Oboata. These last are made up in dis
tinct tailor manner, though some of 
fbem to suit every taste have sun or 
accordion plaiting.

Some o f the blue cheviot suits have 
the skirts cut in seven gores, snug at 
the hips, with a long straight fronted 
coaL Thees coats often have fly 
ftonti and sometimes double breasted 
oUeeta. In whatever way they are 
m^«i  ̂ they look well. The straight 
flouts will doubtless be the favorites. 
They are aatlB lined, and sR sra more 
or IsM omsmanted with atnpplng. 
Host of the aleevea are In coat ahspe.

Blsek. bine, Ught brown, mtxturea 
* <he ntekel and gun metaJ shades of 

gray f f  y v 7 fashionable for these 
tastt Riiafnl suits. The nickel and gun 
fgoUg oft te be fhand all through the 
Itot ad weaaids special raqalsacsenta.;

conoxiAi, srrxoT.
window seat filled with gay pillows is 
an attractive feature and a useful one 
as well, for the seat covers may be 
lifted to disclose lockers. The fioor is 
hard wood and the table and chairs are 
o f greenish wood to match the wall 
tints. The woodwork is white.

B. DE LA BAUME.

A very gifted young sculptress, only 
twenty-three years old, him come prom
inently before the art world in Vienna 
Bbe Is Use Conrat. A monument to 
Brahms, the composer, which she 
Bade calls forth general admiratloo 
becanse of its graceful proportions and 
the wonderful expression she has been 
•ble to impress upon the marble. A 
great career is before Use Conrat, Oer- 
Ban art critics predict

it H
Hiss CarmellU BeckwltlC advertls- 

H g manager for a large electric com-

riy, edits and pnbUahes a neat montb- 
bnlletln which la very interesting. 
Htaa Beckwith h en d f naderatands well 

the mechanical apparatus uead In ele<> 
trlcal works, so is quite capable o f edtt- 
<91 a moptblj of  this kind.

I AM THE M A N "»
B U S I N E S S  E D U C A T I O N  wurwirM wit
BOOK-KEEPING. BANKING. STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING. 
PENMANSHIP. Pf̂ EPARATOrtY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENYS.

BmI SttWdt. B«l lnlMiH- »«t TmcImo. SEND fOI BANDSONB ILUISTlAnS CATUDWI.
y  I Toby’s Business College, Waco. Texas

'I Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York City

A BRILLIANT QUARTETTE OF FINE
PIAN0 5 .

K  IM A  B  E S T A R  R

Jesse French Richmond
CLOSEST PRICES.
EASIEST TERMS.

Our bid for your patronage. Deal with ua and .save the middleTnan’.s
profit.

JESSE FRENCH PIANO &  ORGAN GO..
J. C. PHELPS, Mgr.,

Factories: Richmond, ind. 2 8 0  G lm  S t .»  D a lla m .

STRESS A iIüSt c e l

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 :
Ws'»-Sl « a iS Á i  C IT Y  HO

SCOTT

' - I • iWii ..fv
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R. A. Weaver of--Concho county 
bought 23 head of cows from Wm. 
8cotl at 313.50 per head.

R. A. Weaver, of Concho county, 
bought 23 head of cows from Wm. 
Scott at 113.50 per head.

Geo. Hagelstein sold his fat cows 
from his Sterling county pasture last 
[Week at 315.50 p#»r head, range delivery.

P. L. and R. H. Harris, of San An
gelo, sold 3,000 one and two year old 
steel8 to M. HalfC & Bro., at 313.50 and 
317.50.

Brooks & Rusaell of Colorado City 
purchased 75 head of fat cows and 
steers from Norman Rodgers of Kent 
county at 320 around.

Will N. Waddell has purchased 200 
yearling steers from Odessa parties, 
at 313 around. He Is having a resi
dence built In that city.

While In Colorado City a few days 
since Jeff Ju.stlce of Garza county 
closed a deal for Dr. J*. C. Coleman’s 
steer and calf crop, consisting of about 
850 head,’ at 38,25 aj'OUYid.

A. Crarg, of Coleman, bought a car
load of fat cows from W, T. and George 
Conger, J. R. Cope, George Simmons 
and M. Z. House of the Sterling City 
locality, at an averaige price of about 
314 per head.

Munger Brothers, who recently 
bought the Love ranch and cattle In 
Borden county, are reported to have 
bought two hundred yearling steers 
from Abney Broa, at 513 average and 
are bidding for several hundred more.

Nathan B. Sollett, buyer for the 
King Interests at Brule, Montana, was 
In Carlsbad a few days ago and gather
ed a bunch of about 20 yearlings from 
small holders at an average price of 
about 312. They were delivered last 
week. »

SALES AT 8T. LOUIS.
Among the sales of quarantine cattle 

at the St. Ixmis stock y-ard« la.st week 
wore the following:

Taylor & Delzler, Ad’silr, I. T., 24
■teers, 825 lbs. average, at 33.25; J. Wed
dell, Elgin, Kan., 23 steers, 1046 lbs. av
erage, at 33.70; Hogan Mer. Co., Pryor 
Creek, I. T., 24 steers, 947 Tbs. av., at 
33.20; 7 cowa, 761 Tbs. average, at 32.40; 
4 cows, 900 lb.s. average, at 32’50; 16 
cows, 7S2 Tbs. avenige, at 32..'>0; J. Wed- 

• dell. Rlgl n.Kan., 26 »teers, 1030 Tbs. av
erage, at $3.70; J. IL NaJl, Albany, Tox., 
•4 calves, 209 pounds average, 36.75 each; 
Smith & Dason, Mount Vernon. Texas, 
20 cows, 761 pounds average. 32.30; 13 
cows. 1050 pounds average, 32.30; C. H. 
Colbert, I.»ehlgh. I. T., 27 steers, 904 
pounds average, 33.30; 25 steers, 1020 
pounds average, 33.50; 32 cows,' 718
pounds average, 32.40; Naylor, Jones & 
Oibeon, Wagoner, I. T.. 161 steers. 872

p o u l t r y .

8. C. WHITE I.EGHORN EGOS 11.50 per 15. 1 pay express. Young stock for salé
at reasonable prices. R. B. HOWEY, 
Plano, Tex.

ETME BEST—THE BEST BUEF LEGHORN«Buff Rocks. Eggs for natcnlng, .00 per 15. No stock for sale. 1 will sat* 
fy you. J. F. HENDERSON, Fort Worth, Tex.

ITX. BOAZ BENBROOK .TEXAS.Barred Plymouth Kocks. \ Igorous. 
farm raised. Free range for young nnd for breeding stock. A fine lot of young* 
■ters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 13 per setting. Correspondence solicited.
THE Norton Poultry Farm, Breeders of Brown. Butf and Black Leghorns, Eggs
g.OO and 33.00 for 15. and White P. Rocks ggs 38.00 for 15. Fine stock for sale at ^asonable prices. State agents for the Prairie State Incubators and Brooders. Shipped from Dallas at factory prices. Send for free catalogue. Also "carry In stock Chamberlain’s Perfect Chick Feed, Mica Crystal Orlts, Ground Oyster Shell, Lambert’s Death to Lice, powder and liquid form, and Humphrev s Green Bon-̂  and Vegetable Cutters. tHK NORTON 
POULTRY FARM, Box 622, Dallas. Tex.
FOR SALE—EGGS

from fine Mammoth Bronxe turkeys, 
W. Leghorns, W’hlte and Barred Rocks, 
incubator eggs; catalogue Glengary 
Poultry Yard, Somerville, Tenn.
COGS! EGGS! FOR HATCHING.

FMne Barred Rocks, Hawkins and 
Thompson strains direct. 31.50 per set
ting (16); two settings 32.50. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. L. P. DOUGLAS, 
Electra. W'lchlta Co.. Texas.
M. A. TAYLOR, Gainesville, Tex., 

Route 4. breeder of O. I. C. hogs end 
Barred Plymouth Rook oUckMie. Writs for prlosa.

pounds average, 33.20; 25 steers, 900
pounds average, 38.25; T. D. Fisher, La- 
napah, I. T., 25 steers, 870 pounds aver
age, 33.10; 226 steers, 900 pounds aver
age, 33.10; Salmon & H., Nacona, Tex., 
24 steers. 871 pounds average, 32.9.5; 30 
cows, 758 pounds average, 32.35; W. J. 
Nihcolson, Wagoner, I. T., 108 steers, 
848 pounds average, 33.30; G. W. Mayer, 
Pryor Creek, I, T., bulls. 1150 pounds 
average, 32.10; O. Milstead, Checotah, I. 
T., 18 calves, 227 pounds average, 37.50 
each; Balke & Pharlss, Pryor Creek, I. 
T., 17 steers, 921 pounds average, 33.40; 
27 steers, 97.5 pounds average, 33.50; W. 
& T.. Tuttle. I. T., 29 steers, 841 pound.s 
average, 33.10; 28 steers. 870 pounds av
erage, 33.10; J. M. Chlttlm, Summit, I. 
T., 264 steers, 924 pounds average, 33.25;

C. Arnett, Pecos, Tex.. 30 cows, 68.5 
pbunds average, 32.40; 72 calves. 179 
pounds average. 38.50 each; J. Waskom, 
latan, Tex.. 63 cows. 753 pounds aver
age, 32.50; J. A, Withered, Broken Ar
row, I. T,, 125 steers, 882 pourids aver
age. 33.35: 100 steers. 892 pounds aver
age, 33.3.5; J. F. Newman, Sweetwater, 
Tex., 48 steers. 992 pounds average, 
33.80; 59 cows, 785 pounds average. $2.60; 
T. D. Fisher. Cayne. Kans.. 112 steers, 
797 pounds average. 33.20; 57 steers, 820 
pounds average, 33.20; 84 steers, 818 
pounds average, 33.20; 28 steers, 815 
pounds average, 3320; Holt & Carroll, 
Henrietta. Tex.. 92 cows. 636 pounds 
average, 32.00; J. N. & W. F. Taylor, 
Rtewart. I. T.. 53 steers, 852 pounds av
erage, 33.00; 51 steers. 948 ppunds, 33.25; 
J. B. & A. C, Cobb, Wagoner. T. T.. 43 
steers, 1116 pounds average*. 33.70; L. I.-. 
Baldridge, Coweta. I. T.. IS steers. 1297 
pounds average, 33.40; Baldridge Bros,, 
Coweta. I. T.. 151 steers, 1072 pounds 
average, 33.40; E, J. Clariey. Big Cabin, 
Texas, 175 steers, 1010 pounds average, 
33.65.

SALES AT KANSAS CITY.
Rome sales In the quarantine division 

at Kan.«»as City last week, were as fol
lows: Harris Bros., Elgin, Kans., 322
steers, 963 pounds average, 33.50; 88
oows, 810 pounds average, 32.45; 41 
calves, 190 pounds average, 35.40; Q. R. 
Casey, Beggs, 138 steers, 1000 pounds 
average, 33.50; Stonebraker & Co., El
gin, 225 steers, 966 pounds average, $3.40; 
Stonebraker & Co., 25 steers, 970 
pounds average, $3,42%; White & Wil
loughby, Elgin, 53 steers, 945 pounds 
average, 33.20; Fleming, Davidson & 
Brownson, Elgin, 268 steers. 873 pounds 
average, 33.20; Delany, Paoli, I. T.. 12 
steers, 948 pounds average, 33.15; 8 cow’s, 
970 pounds average, 32.65; J. W. Hogue, 
Blue Jacket, 48 cows, 890 pounds aver
age, 33..50; G. T. Hume. Davidson, 173 
heifers. 698 pounds average. 32.55; 105 
cows. 802 pounds av->rage, 32.35; T. S. 
Currie, latan, Tex., 27 cows, 847 pounds 
average, 32.35; G. W. Dixon, Welch, I. 
T., 48 cows, 883 pounds average, $2.25; 'J. 
W. King, Chlcknshn. 18 steers, 1262 
pounds average, $4.60; 48 steers, 924 
pounds average 33.10; Moore Bros., 
Denny, T. 'r., 109 steer.s. 976 pounds av
erage. 33.40; 14 cows, 950 pounds aver
age, 32.50; J. W. Hume, Davidson. 294 
steers, 914 pounds average, 33.35; F. B. 
Jones, Elgin, 245 steers, 947 pounds av
erage, $3.25; J. S. Venable, Red Rock, 
99 steer.«. 969 pounds average, 33.15; W. 
C. Newton, Addington, 52 cows. 907 
pounds average, 3.2.00; L. K. Bingham, 
Mlnco, 30 cows, 737 pounds avera^, 
32.45; White & Willoughby, Elgin, 116 
cows. 776 pounds a\Trage, $2.35; Gun
ter & Jones, Elgin, 85 calves, 160 pounds 
average, $5.60; T. D. W’ood, Summit, 40 
calves, 156 pounds average. $5.40; O. 
Fling, Nowata. 23 steers, 1125 poundi 
average, 33.75; Purden & Prue, Ochelata 
196 steers, 904 pound.s average. $3.15; C. 
Oottinham, Caney, 25 steers, 925 pounds 
average, 33.15; 25 cows. 836 pounds aver
age, $2.35; A. li. Cochrane, Byers, 47 
steers. 847 pounds average, $3.05; J. M. 
Edleon, Beggs, 41 heifers, 637 pounds 
average. 32.65; 77 cows, 804 pounds av- 
eraee, 32.40; T. J. Smith, Lindsay, 27 
cows. 738 pounds average, 32.45; C. S. 
Homage, Talala. 28 cows. 798 pounds 
average, 32.36; Delany & A., Atoka, I. 
T., 58 steers, 989 pounds average. 33.50; 
J, D. Patrick. Beggs, 10 steers, 1058 
pounds average. 33.50; 15 cows, 878
pounds average. 32.35; F?\'ans S. B. Co., 
Davidson, 256 steers, 939 pounds aver
age. 33.30; Bird & Mertz, Elgin. 101 
heifers. 721 pounds average, $2.80: 112 
cows. 823 pounds average, $2.30; C. L. 
Clappen, Vlnlta. 17 cows, 920 pounds 
average, 32.40; Gunter & Jones, Elgin, 
389 cows, 759 pounds average, $2.30; J. 
L. Beatty, Talala. 46 cows, 936 pounds 
average. 32.30; 7 calves. 138 pounds aver
age. 35.50:, J. N. McDonald, Blue Jack
et 36 cows, 710 pounds average, $2.30.

PACKING STRIKE AT ST. JOE.
A general strike In both the-iSw’lft 

& Co., and Nelse Morris packing plants 
at SL Joseph. Ma, is said to be immi
nent. The g^len '̂ance of the emploj'es 
la based upon the fact that Supt. FTa- 
xee, of the Nelse Morris house, flatly 
refused to discharge the foreman 
of the pickle cellar. The "bo.ss" is not 
liked by the union men liecause It is 
believed he Is favorable to * scab" la
bor. Because of the refusal of Super
intendent Fraree to oust him, 150 
smokehouse and cellar men went out 
on a strike. Labor leaders state em
phatically that sympathetic strikes in 
other departments of both packing 
Ing plants will bs ths result ol the 
.waikouL

STOCK YA ID  MOTES.
M. J. Coulter of Ralston had In last 

Friday 68 hogs averaging 213 pounds, 
which sold ait $6.30.

J. V. Hudson of Stanton marketed 
Saturday 18 steers of 824 pounds aver
age, that brought $2.40.

E. L McCrummens of Putnam was 
In Saturday with 21 steers, averaging 
827 pounds, that sold at $2.10.

C. A. Hagen of Quay. O. T., was rep
resented last Friday by 76 hogs, aver
aging 231 pounds, which sold to Ar
mour & Co. at 36.35. - 5-

J. J. H’enderson of Odessa was on the 
market last Flrday with one load of 84 
choice calves that averaged 183 pounJa 
and sold at $3.75.

So Tired
n  Biay be from overwork. Dm 
tiM chaocee «re Its frotn «n* In* 
■ethre ■ —
With a wall coaducted LIVER 
one can do mountains of iahor 
without fatlgua.
It adds a hundred  percent to 
ones earning capacity.
hcaabe kept in hcaIthfniaction 
by, and only by

Tint’s Pills
TiVKC NO tUBSTITUTt.

S. P. stone of Itaska marketed Sat
urday seven sheep, averaging 104 
pounds, at 33.35 and elghL averaging 
120 pound», ait $3.35. BLAKESLEE PUMPING OUTFIT

S. McKrilght of Custer City, O. T., 
marketed Friday two loads of hogs 
which sold at $6.35. One load averaged 
191 pounds and the other 200, both 
of which sold to Swift & Co.

The “ top” steers on last Fridays’ 
market were brought In by A. T. Pan- 
nell of Minco, I. T. There were 50 
head of 943 pounds average in the 
bunch and. they sold at $3.15.

C. C. Wilson of Pawnee, O, T., visit
ed the yards Saturday, accompanying 
a shipment of 79 hogs, 206 pounds aver
age, that sold at $6.32. 5ames Crawford 
of Purcell, I. T.j marketed seven head 
of 245 pounds * average that bixjught 
$6.30.

J. D. Stine of Clay county was In 
last Thursday with a bunch of fat, 
high grade Hereford cows that aver
aged 915 pounds and sold at $2.45, the 
top price of the day for a carload lot. 
|̂r. Stine has a ranch of 9000 acres 

bordering the Red river, with 1,300 
head of stock cattle' theron.

If there Is In the herd a pig that does 
not thrive as well as the rest, it should 
be placed In sep'erate quarters, closely 
watched and carefqlly fed. By follow
ing these directions, it Is not unlikely 
that he can soon be made to outweigh 
the more thrifty animals.

CANCER CURED
ifiHT H SOOTHING BALMY OILS.

MR. M YANT, of Crete, Near
No need of enttlnf off a women’e broMt or • 

wn’eobeokor note to e rain attempt to cure 
m oer No oee of applying burning plaetera 
o tae ileah or torturing tnose already weak 
rom tafferlng. Thouaanda of pereona euo* 
« f̂istully treated by thia mild method. Canear, imor, oatarrh. nAy oleara, piles, fistula anf 
.1 skin and blood diseases. Write today fok 
•*« illoatratod book AdAreaa, DR. BYÍL O’.. r.uv Ma.

Thia outfit can be directly connected to a pomp 
and will supply sufficient water for general farm 
and household use. Why not hare a water 
works plant of your own at a small cost, and 
this is the most desirable power, for in case of 
fire or other necessity it can be started at a 
moment’s notice. You don’t hare to wait for 
the wind, it is alway ready to work. The 
engine can instantly be made arailable for other 
power purposes, such as grinding feed, churn
ing, etc., by disconnecting the pnmp. This 
outfit is simple, durable, economical, easily 
operated and ready for work any minute. No 
country home is complete without this ideal 
labor saver.

We build a complete line of pumping plants 
for mines, irrigation, fire prot^tion, railway 
supply, and install water works plants for city 
service. Will be pleased to furnish any addi
tional information on request Parties desir
ing to see these engines, can do so by calling 
on the Southern Trading Company, of 
Fort Worth, Texas, where a complete line of 
these goods is carried in stock. ^

TheBlakesleeManufacturinuCo.
aaildera o f

The Blakeslec Qas Gasolene fnginaa 
.and Connect Iny Outfits.

BIKtllNOnAMI, -I - ALABAMA.

W£LL d r il l in g  MAChlilERY.
Before yon buy, writ« 
and let ns send yon 
FREE atalOfue Ifb. 
18; or better still, 
come aad let us show 
you the Machines. We 
have s full line ' in 
stock at DALLAS and 
can fit yon out with 
something eepecislly 
adapted for your re
quirements. Hxpsri- 
enced men to show 

you, and our prices are sure to please 
yon.

AMERICAN WELL WORKS ^

ODD FELLOWS
CONVENTION. BALTIMORE,

One Fare Plus $2 Round. Trip,
BalcBe|>t. 16, IT aod I6. ‘

(afllifnrnjs end Return, $50: Oct. 11th to 
liaillU lilia Bankers Convention.

Salt Lake City and Rstom Sspt 12, 18
OGDCN Pare.

TREES THAT 6R0W
TIm bMC ud karSlMt 1 
tetira. 8m  our prie

and 14, limit Oct 81. 0ns 
National Irrigatioa Coag’as

OrapM. 
Sat*.0 f«

A IBSUlUAttBlcS
CatAlog, «Ithar 

Q«rm*a or Bur
bBMBtfTM.

Dstroit pio* 98. Oct14, 14
Conventions,

and lfi> Christian Chnrck̂

rUll
III

esH! 
'••X axt

,erspr*ior B—IrtM, JIrW.
When writing to aavsrti 

tkm The Journal.

Through Sleepers to Chicego Daily.

W. H. FIRTH, &  P. A.,
fort Wortk, Tiat,
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THE HOUSEHOLD:
A GIRL’S EDUCATION.

Is eomethlnc awfully 
I  WToaff about tba modarn edu-
I eatkm of flrle /’ put in lira.

Uptodata mournfully. *‘Now, 
^era It Bertba, just graduated from 
the Forcers* select school, and she 
doesn’t know ona practical or useful 
thing.*'

*‘Conchology and higher mathematica,
I ezx>ect,'' put in the sympathising 
rriend.

"Yaa, and when It came to dividing a 
eooMng recipe so It would lit our small 
family or hemming the new linen 
■beets aha wasn't there at all."

**That Is just like my daughter. She 
came back from school with a smatter
ing of chemistry, of botany, of (heaven 
help us!) logic, not to speak of Latin 
•nd Greek. In one and a half years 
■be had forgotten t ^  whole thing, and
II had spent several hundred more In 
ksachlng her the useful things she had 
failed to learn during her school 
«mrsa. What I can’t stand is a girl 
•earning a smattering of all aorta of 
things, a little of this, a little of that 
a little of the other and nothing in par
ticular about any particular thing. 'The 
lack of thofoughness Is the most ap
parent characteristic In most girls' ed- 
incatlon.’*

“ What do you think a girl ought to 
ItuowT“ put in a matron who had been 
■Dent up to thia time.

“ In the first place, bow to spell. Oh, 
ft see you start In surprise, but it is the 
liighly educated girl who can spout 
■lassical quotations who Is the most 
remiss in this respect. To proceed 

'■With the other studies, she should have
■ solid knowledge of arithmetic—not 
|Che kind of knowledge that forces one 
fto use a pencil and paper all the time—
■ practical acquaintance with geogra- 
phy that would enable her to find her 
iway through Europe as well as this 
country, aiul enough of a hold on gram- 
pnar to prevent her from using the 
pmledsma so frequently ̂  heard even 
iamong well bred people. Add to this a 
jfair knowledge of the contemporaneous 
iustory of different countries and a con- 
rersattonal kxiowledge of French and 
Qennan« and yon will have a very

VO tne oast aavancage in aresaing her-a g r ic u l t i r̂ a l  and  m k c h a n ic a l  
salf and to  do the family marketing c o lle g e  ok Te x a s .with flnm __ 1_____ Th© T©chnolosloal Coiltg© of Texs«.with Coe QiScnnunatlOB. More Impor-Tuition free. Necessary college exivnsea

session. Labor fund
students. Minimum age of admission 16.

for needy 
on Id. 

enter without
tant than alL .she sbookl know how to ti .̂oo
cook a dinner, to make bread, to sweep Applicants 18 or more may enter without 
a room. She need not do these things, examination if capable. Large additions
but abe ahould know how. It would be a^ flicultiuial * b̂EPAH 
a good thing also if ihe could write Lectures, Jabomtory and experimental
rapiuiy sou neatly on some standard husbandry, dairying, veterinary scicncu, 
typewriter, if she knew how to swim, »M lcuitural cJicniistry and economic cn-
to play all innocent games of cards and ^°” ’en^INEERING d e p a r t m e n t . 
to ride horseback. Tbeae things sound r Courses in civil, railroad, mechanical.
» » » . « am. but they .re  not «> If you

t e x t il e  sch ool ,voted to unpractical knowledge and Four years cours>- in textile engineer- 
high priced schools.'' in«, studems lecelvtd next session.

But 1 believe In speclallglng, put In Thorough training in English, History, 
another woman. “ If a girl Is going to Economics, Mathematics, German, Spun- 
Ka .  imm k,»- 1,»«-« «11 <sh, French, Physics. Botany. Chemistry.t>® a teacher let her learn ail the Geology. Technical courses reoiured
'Dioglee;' If a girl has artistic talent let of all students. For catalogues sddre.ss
ber go to an art school; If ability for tjoJ; DAVID F. HOUSTON, Li.. d .. 
the stage let her go to a dramatic President,
achool.“  ̂ ■

n i O  O  Chain of a Colleges ownad hr basinetsK iln  X  men and indorsed br bntiiiMt men.
”  Fourteen Cnahlersbf Banks are <m 

our Board of Dlrectort. Onr diploma meant 
something. Eater any time. Positioni seenred.
I  Draiii^hon*s ^  /fA '* ?Draii^hon*s 
j  Practical... 
j  Business...

(Incorporated, Capital Btocic a»X)̂ 110.00.1
Nashville, Tenn. U Atlanta, Oa.
rt. Worth. Texas, c  Montgome^, Ala.
St. Louis. Me. ?  Oelveeton, Texas.
Little Rook. Ark. . A threveport. La.

For ISO page catalogoe address either place. ' 
If yon prefer, mar pay tnltlon ont of salary af
ter couree is roiuplctcd. Guarantee graduate» 
to be competenl or no charges for tuition.

HOME STUDY: Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Penmanship, etc., taught by mall. Write for 
100 page BOOKLET on Home Study. It'n free.

Bzamlnatlon and 
opinion on pstenu-

“Tea, but you can't always tell, and. 
as a rule, she winds up In the matrl- ¿mt”  i'nTSTuón’T. ¿d*t 
monial state; so it Isn’t a bad thing for Boo* f«*e. Fietab i«» t. s. a A. B. LACXT. 
her to know the arts of a home woman, Att*ys, TAF, Washington, D. C.
and in any case no woman ought to be

2^a|e Inreritors’ Hand

above dressing herself becomingly, 
keeping her house clean and’’—

'Broiling a steak properly!’ ’ here put

Nortnsl Coñege * 
PU tooths Comaieroisl CollegeSEVEN C PU  too ths Co

P D C iT  ChiUiooth© Shorthsnd CoflegS'
u RlAT cin  î* ‘®*/“****y Cxjiifgs-  '  • • ----- rirt• • .... M... U«mloolhe Pen Art CoUegs

in the mother o f two highly educated nniL F G F S  ̂  I destosí College
daughters who suffered from dyspep- p.,r free catalog address ALLEN 
sla as a result o f their ignorance o f  the P* ’̂*'* <̂ hiiiioorne. mV cse r«r* oaig.*̂ *
culinary a r t  '

L E A R N  T E L E R R A P H Y
and STATION WORK for RAILWAY 
SERVICE. We will teach you 
quickly, thoroughly.praclicnllv, 
and REFUND TUITION if Situa
tion is uot assigned you.

For full particulars adtlrewi 
DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, 

Dallas, Taxaa.

And the rest of the women 
^witb her, of course.

agreed

L __ . MAUD ROBINSON.

LiniE CiANT Hay Press
Stands Alone the One Dis
tinct Farm-Purpose Ba.cr
Light operating, rapid, 
efflclent, indisiwnaabie in 
economic farming. WTlte 
for dcjicrlptlon.

IITUE CIANT HAY PRESS Ca
13» M PATTERSON AVE.CALLAS.UX.

MAYFIELD TANK and 
FLOAT VALVES

and where he has comfortnblc quarters 
of his own in w'hlch he can receive his
chums. ---------------------------------------------------------

> The overgentle boy, on the other J ^ S K  Y O U R  D E A L E R  F O R  
hand, needs different treatment. He 
should be encouraged to drop books 
and choose bis friends among the real
ly "alive’’ boys of the neighborhood 
and never among dreamers like him
self. If possible he should be sent to a 
military school or made to join some 
athletic organization. His sensitive
ness should not be humored and bis 
spirit should be aroused—If necessary 
by sharp treatment Above all, he 
should never be coddled by his mqther, 
and she should never be a slave to him.
More than other boys, he should be f̂ NUFACTUQED AND DiSTfUBUTEb Dv 
taught to swixn, to sail a boat, to shoot EETTLER BHAS5 MFG.CO. Dallas tex 
and to depend on his own resources. ,p  yOUR DEALER DOES NOT

^  entirely MAYFIELD FLOAT VALVES,
separated ^ m  his books and sent out WRITE US DIRECT. WE WILL IN- 
In the woi^s to rough it  Manliness is pORM YOU WHERE TO PURCHASE 
far more important tban book knowl- j h e M
•dge to a man. It help# him through ‘ ________________________
half the difficult situations In life and
w in s fo r  him the rM pect and esteem  o f  THE GREAT EAST AH9 WEST LINES EVER 
hla ta llow  man.

HELEN CLIFTON. Louisiana and Texas.

AM noroBTAjrr s t u d y .

flood foundation for any reading ab« 
may care to pursue in after life. She 
ahottki learn all about the etiquette of 
■arda and vtaita and bow to wriU «v- 
■rjr eoDcaivable sort of letter. If she 
•iias a voice It should be cultivated so 
fih  ̂ could sing simple ballads for the 
pleasure of the family and her friends. 
She should be taught to read music at 

in singing and In Instrumeotal 
Oiualc to play without her notes. 8be 
should kcarn to keep the fiBmll7*a and 
•ker own personal accounts correctly, to 
fnpk» e dress, to trim a hat. She ahould 
waits and twoatep gracefnlly and be 

t  bar MBS before people. She ought 
 ̂W laiiB luMs to iDiad her ellowaoee

•x-naam wutuen wuo evenasnngiy naf 
and meddle with their children don't 
deeerve any children. There are wom
en who continually scold and jerk their 
poor little ones for nothing at ell, eepe- 
cislly away from home. It seems ae- 
though some evil spirit possesses them 
and they want to abow off their puny 
■othority. Anyway half the time when 
children,are reproved or punished it is 
the mother who needs the reproof and 
punishment, not the poor cbilcL

•t n
Once more let me say It—don’t make 

your ailments a topic of conversation. 
That atyle of talk has quite gone out 
•f fashion.

m n
Let ns hope the new pope will be as 

liberal on the woman question ea L«» 
Z IIL  was./  He fevored full GtQatn’e 
Uchte tor wmaen.

, t. -

EXAS 
OBACCO 
RACTS

Writ* for fall l■f«r■l•tlM. — 
“ M i l l i o n «  f o r  P a r m e r « * *

So Says Secretary Wilson, U. S. Department 
of Agriculture.

E-XHAUSTIVE T E S TS  PROVE T H A T  TH E
FINEST GRADE OP

THE MANLY BOY.
There are some boys whose tendency 

is to be brutal; there are others whose 
tendency, whether natural or Inherited,
Is to be dreamy and unpractical. Both 
bents can be correeVd, and the fault 
lies with the mother If one boy grows 
up a brute and the other a “ sissy.’’ It 
la  useless to try to deprive the bolster- 
•us boy of his strehgth and to try to 
make him act like the gentler lad, be
cause he won’t. But he can be taught 
that his strength Is for an object—to 
protect those weaker than himself. He 
can be taught honor and courage and 
so called “ military 
overabundant vitality can be directed 
toward athletics and contact with other -to/yx 
strong ikds will rob him of his bravado.
Above all, the love of home must be courses; I^atin-scientific, English and
fostered In him, end this can best be pugjjjess. Full corps o f experienced 
done by making home a pleasant place. . . , n  i. * i
where he Is not perpetually squelched iBStructors. Honor-system. Ample
or expected to have the qualities of a grounds for athletics. For Catalogue
girl, but where he Is appreciated as ĵ d̂ full particulars, write to, 
one of the protectors of the household

CUBAN LEAF
Filler and WrapperCan be ’ 
Grown in East Texas on 
the Lino of the

SOUTH ERN P ACIFIC
Sails «nd Climate similar t* famous Yualfa 

Abajo District of Pinar Dal Rio, Cuba. "I

T. J. ANDERSON, 6en. Pass. Agt,
M O U S T O I V , T E X A S .

D in in g  C a r s

AU6USTA MILITARY ACADEMY.
quaUttes*" H i s F o r l  D e f i a n c e ,  V i r g i n i a .

Located in the Shenandoah Valley, 
feet above sea level. Three

TMN
Route

CHA5. S. ROLLER. Principal,
Fort Defiance, Virgin'a.

Moala served a la carte on trains from 
Texas to Memphis, St. l.ouls and 

Intermediate pointa.

E1KTS9C UGDTS AND FANS
ON

DINING AND SLEEPING CADS.

THE ONLY LINE
FROM

T E ^ S
TO THE

NORTH and EAST
WITH

DINING CAF^SERVICE.
J. C . LEWIS, TNAVKUNa Raas's aoknt, 

AUSTIN, TCX.

H. C. TO W N SE N D ,
OZN'L PASS'n ANO TICI'BT AOKNT, ST. LOUIS.

m  TI0Ü1LB TO ARSWEH QUESTIOHS. 
Hunt throng th« irrigable district« of

WEST TEXAS üüjîlPECOS VALLEY
Those residing out of the State are rw 

quested to write for
NEW BOOK ON T E X A S-F rss
fi. P. TURNER, General Passenger Agt. 

R U  llS J fiZ lS .

Northern
TEXAS i

; ;  .Vt p a c t i o n  c o -

R.uns 4 0  C a rs
D ik ilx  B e t w e e n

FT.WORTHAND DALLAS
C ar« leave each end o f  the line  every  

hour and cn  the hour from  
6 a. m . to II p. m .

For a baaotlfui deserlptlre pampklol addreta
W . C . F o r b e s s »
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THOUCHTS OF EXPEOIEKCE. ten me, throush the columns of the 
Journal, what to dow Yours, etc.,

H. U. C.

This department is deei/̂ êd as a 
fomm for the free interchange of 
ideas between farmers and stockmen. 
The Journal desires to hear from its 
friends at any time and will publish ‘all 
communications of general interest 
under this head.

PARIS GREEN FOR PESTS.
To the Journal:

I was considerably troubled during 
the past season with a species of worm 
The pest first feeds upon the outer 
edge of the leaf and after the body of 
the leaf has been consumed, moves to 
another and attacks it In the rame 
way. I tried several different ways of 
which preyed upon my grape vines, 
killing off. but c*ould find no 
effective method until I began spraying 
with Paris green. This was applied

sumtr SCHOOL lesso«, } CURING THE ;
AFFEICTED.BORROWm? SUGGESTIONS FOR 

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW.
THE HISTORICAL SITUATION.
The lessons of this quarter are ocdu- 

pied with a crisis in the history of Is
rael. They show the transition from the 
selfish tribal life of thp time of the 
judges to the strong national life of all 
the tribes, which' began under Saul,

BLOODLESS AND PAINLESS SUR
GERY PERFORMED SUCCESS
FULLY, RELIEVING ALL MrS^ « 
ERY-— THE DEFORMED 
FROM AUy CAUSE MADE ,

. TO LEAP FOR JOY.

AN AFFLICTED HERD.
Chickasha, I. T.. Sept. 9.

Dear Journal: I am the owner of before the fruit had fully developed,
a stallion—a fine animal that hitherto disappeared before the fruit was 
has never shown any indication of ready to pick. Of course, where there 
weakness, but his present condition is children around. It would not be 
not satisfactory, and I am alarmed apply this remedy; but It can
about him. What I want to know is, g^f^ty otherwise. Per-
tjow many mares should a stallion be , garner who has been
permitted to serve in one season? Is similarly troubled will find relief In 
it possible that I have overtaxed his ^g^^ Sincerely,
capabilities and rendered him per- ^  1-TlIEND OF THE JOURNAL, 
manently Impotent? I wish that Col. ______
Kxall or some other experienced horse CANNERY FOR CAMERON,
breeder would give us his views about ("ameron, Tex., Sept. 3.
this subject throught the columns of Journal:
the Journal. It is one which interests Truck growers of Milam county met 
all owners of horses used for breeding a.t the court house here last week and 

'purposes. For enclosed dollar, please discussed plans for a canning factory 
continue my subscription another which we hope to be able to supply, 
year. Sincerely, C. W. JAMES. Several experienced producers told of

the success which had attended their 
AN OVERTAXED STALLION. efforts this year and all present seemed 

Enid, Okla., Sept. 10. think that nearer markets than
To The Journal: I have been read- afforded by the large ciUes were

Ing with interest your thoughts from speakers said he
farmers which appear each . week, ^  tomatoes
and have a few troubles of my own. 25 cents a bushel, as 100 bushels to 
which I would like to ask for advice g^̂ ^
about from men who have learned Another predicted that with a canning 
from experience. A few weeks ago a p ^  realized,
peculiar aliment developed among my while attempts to supply distant mark- 
piga They became lame In the hind profitable. We
legs and In most Instances lumps and
•welllnga appeared above the ykn^s. obUilned this year
Some of the hogs experienced dlffl- ,  , , _ „. , fair prices generally obtained,culty In putting their feet on the  ̂ j, , . ,  ̂ w . Several varieties of garden produceground and they have a fever. Their ,___  _ ,  ; __  ,  , #"  ... . . . . nourish here and some of us think of

and was fully realized when David was The Demented Regain Their Normal
— ----------------- r --------- , --------- strength of Body and Mind—The

Rheumatic Has No More Pain— The 
Paralyzed Walk With Perfect Emo. 
The Dejected and All Suffering 
From Bodily III Suffer No More 
When Treated By the Combined 
Drugless Methods at the San An
tonio Infirmary.

made king over Israel. David’s genius 
for organization and command made 
the lawless tribes orderly, with national 
ambition, and lifted them to greatnes.s.
An Interesting comparison may be 
made between the colonle.s of our own 
country before the adoption of the con
stitution, and the Hebrew people be
fore the days of Saul and David. They,

quarreling with one argument is necessary to prov«
whfnh undcF all Other methods presentedheaded statesmen into a the suffering public more than

made these warring colmiies the mighty ĥe oonulation are aufier-
nation of the United States.

appetite seems good, and apart from 
a wheezy cough, which manifests it- 
ielf at times, they appear to be In good 
general health. Once before I had the 
•nme trouble, and the pigs seemed 
to be in great pain at tlme.s, but finally

trying to raise cabbage, melons, pota
toes, beets and some other garden pro
duce on a more extensive scale next 
year. We believe that we are near 
enough to the East Texas fruit and

llkl* some Journal reader to answer.
B. A. STARK.

. FEEDS APPLES TO HIS COWS.
Bowie, Tex., Sept. 13. 

Btock and Farm Journal:

 ̂ , ,  truck belt to make these crops paygot well. What Is the matter? Would „  .  ̂ *r.. - . . . ______  well and if it can t be done, we want
to be “shown,” that’s aai. In a recent 
Issue of the Journal I read with in
terest an article from Buffalo, Tex., 
signed “ A Trucker,” and I thought 
you would like to know what we are 
doing down here. Most of us read the 

This point is considered to be a little journal, so please publish this letter,
beyond «the defined fruit belt, but we oblige,
«re successfully raising apples and OLD .COTTON GROWER,
peaches In old Montague county. On p  g anytliing
my land ive had more applca than I canning factory yet,
knew what to do with and u’e Wed the j  promptly It we
experiment of fced l^  some of them 
to the dairy cowa. The catUe relished
them and they apparenitly Improved ______
the quality of. the^milk. Under other BUYING BREEDING STOCK, 
circumstances apples would be eonsld- Jacksonville, Tex., Sept. 10.
«d as a rather expensive feed, but ^̂ o Dear Mr. Williams: Having noticed
considered this better than permitting youj. standing invitation to Journal 
them to rot on the ground. It is be.st j-eaders to write in and "tell what they 
to feed apples to cows in stalls, the j^now,” I have decided to send In a lit- 
name as hay. They should not be per- t,e somethling with the hope that it 
mltted to gorge themselves. Fi'om a nieet •with your approval. Have
couple of pecks to a bushel is plenty, ix'en engaged in poultry for several 
I hope that some other farmer will fry past, and always buy my new
this experiment and let us know the breeding stock In the fall. This is in 
result of It through the Journal. H. P. ever)’’ respect the most favorable sca-

son of the year In ■which to purchase 
MILK VEINS. chickens, as I find that prices are u*-

Canton, Tex., Sept. 11. yg],y low'est at this time. We thus 
elden R. Williams. have them on haqd promptly w'hen
Dear Sir: Not having seen anything

fr your paper from the ’ ’Free State of creased egg production of these new 
Van Zandt,”  I thought I would write gp ^^,3 gcanon, the
and let you know that ŵe arc still on y^^ds of the breeders are pretty well 
wrth and read the Journal regularly. ĵ̂ ŷ g ^  ^^lling to sell many
As the farmers, pretty generally, seem their fowls at a sacrifice. Hoping 
to be telling their troubles. I will en- ĵ̂ ĝ  ^ y  observations will benefit some, 
llgh^n the public about mine. Re- j  SUBSCRIBER,
oently I bought a blooded Holstein _____ ^
7*»' a  SOME TIMELY BULLETINS,fell off and she now gives only about 18 Several new bulletins have just been
pouiwJs daily. About the time that the received from the Texas agricultural
yield began to fall, three hard lumps experiment stations, copies of which
appeared near the base of her front niay be had by addressing the Agricul-
toat. I had the growths examined by tural and Mechanical College at College
«  t’Cterlnarian, ■\̂ 'ho pronounced them station. The-’Oi^^j^ts dealt with are
raptures of the anllk veins. We have - how to Comb«t ' the Mexican Boll
been treating her with medicine which Weevil In Summer and Fall.” by State
he lift. It is very difficult to get her to Entomologist E. Dwight Sanderson;
take H, even ■when irUxed with the feed. “Cabbage, Varieties and Fertilisers,**
The milk which she givea Is off color, by B, C. PUtuck and S. A. McHenry;
and leaves a slimy substance in the “ Commercial Fertlllxers and Commer-
wsasel. so that we do not dare to drink elal Poisonoua InsecUcidea,”  by H. H.
It Will some dairyman or oow owner. Harrington, and “ The Manufacture of
.«ko B « 3̂  haTt had a Uka axperience. Can« Syxua,** bj; U. H.

ilLlUU U1 LUe UIllLtiU Ottttcn, VWA«*.T* im ybvaii 4̂  vsaSm# soiŶ c Sty 3,nu c&TX HioIt Is W6ll for tn© t63.Cn6r to P,Olnt out awaa xvtA gn -1.1 n 1 /4i-kAa r.t-■ r t. iTi3.ii0rit rcjlcf fTom 8>uy ofthat the writer of Samuel does not give ^ 4  iwi «n«#•̂•11 a# âm d-VkAASA none are adeQuate and do not in anya full history of the occurrences of these remedv the diseased bodvtimes. He takes only the important ^
episodes which Indicate character, or ^guch CMes they are ^r^ted byc hanged conditions in the national life ttii
He selects those events which set fortlx Iama
God’s government of men and affairs Ph°.^tfvA.«°iv
and emphasize religious truths—the ef- ^̂ ®ip nrnnArfects of sin. the response to trust, the There Is a Cure at the proper
hlpsslntrs of riahteousness ‘̂ *̂ ® every disease. Because one

Dein^anderl thus writes of this pe- Profession says dt can not be cured 
riod: “ After noting the frame of mind simply because their system does not
in which the Israelites demanded a »PP’y to the successful treatment,of 
king il Sam.. 8). the author of 1 Sam- ««^h cases should not discourage arfy-
uel devotes four chapters (9-12) to the , V, .. -story of the choice and confirmation of Try the Combined Drugless .Method 
Saul, two more (13, 14) in the main to ,̂ ®® ^̂ ® < t̂fference. How soon you 
the story of the exploits which rid him ‘''’HI Improve and how fast you will be- 
of the Philistines, and one (15) to the come your natural self again. Thus 
spirit of willfulness which proved his will find out the difference in 30
undoing. These are mere illustrative ^s-ys or less what the drugless profes- 
data, not in any sense the events of his sion Is to the suffering public. None 
reign. ’Those are most nearly summed who go to the San Antonio Inflrmain  ̂
up by verses 47 and 48 of chapter 14, mr treatment and conform to the 
as ’ the lament of David In 2 Sam. 1: plŝ ns and conditions laid down by the. 
19-27 shows. The story of David is told faculty there in charge need,fear the 
■with* similar emphasis on a few strlk- result or doubt the success of the 
ing data. David’s anointing and two- treatment. It would be useless for one 
fold Introduction to Saul, his appoint- w’ho does not know how to successful- 
ment as captain of the bodyguard, and iy treat themselves to be allowed to 
his wonderful skill and popularity (xvl.- tell how they must be cured. The 
xviil.) are told to account for the mur- faculty at the San Antonio Infirmary 
derous jealousy which compelled him reserve the right to state all the con- 
to lead an outlaw’s life for several years editions, many of which are far more 
(xix.-xxvii.). These were years of de- reaching than many might suppose or 
cadence for Saul, and of such populax' could conceive ,of. not knowing any 
trust In David that upon the death of Plan to get well or have no Idea how it 
Saul he at once succeeded to the throne would appear to find dally relief com- 
of Judah. These seven years at Heb- ing to them and not knowing why. 
ron are described in three chapters (2 Every drugless method Is scientifically 
Sam, ll.-lv.), which really tell the story administered at the San Antonio.In- 
of Abner and his dogged yet imperious flrmary. Every case Is treated not 
loyalty to the house of Saul.” alike, but with a full and complete

All the lessons, therefore, are con- knowledge of anatomy of the human 
cerned with the founding of the king- body and with that part or parts of 
dom of Israel, ^Py p*“ drugless methods as required

The prominent actors In the history to perfectly restore as nature would 
are Samuel. Saul, Jonathan and David, have It. None can succesfully dls- 

The average scholar will be interest- pute its power and efficacy. None.who 
ed by a review of these prominent accept this treatment properly at the 
characters. Group around Samuel, proper time can be disappointed. From 
Saul, Jonathan and David the facts of one week to 60 days is sufli,cient in 
the quarter’s lessons. Everything can most cases. It knows no failure uqdqp 
be reviewed in connection with them, any reasonable circumstances. It is 
Then talk over the strength and weak-^ree from.quackery, because It can and 
ness of the men, the reasons of their dare do. This powerful profession is 
success, and failure.—The Augsburg at your service. Make use of It and be 
Teacher happy. Address with stamp,

_____  SAN ANTONIO INFIRMARY,
PIETTY AND POLITICS BECOMING 112 Wyoming Street,

FRIENDS. San Antonio, Tex.
■Whatever may have been the case in ' 

that less admirable past of this coxm- 
try when piety and politics'were too 
shy of each*other, the time is now com
ing when a good Christian is not there
by disqualified for official position, when 
genuine piety and desirable popularity 
may attach to the same person, even 
though he be a politician. The other 
day when the United States department 
of commerce and labor was opened by 
t>ecretary Cortelyoiu the proceeditxgs 
were begun with Scripture reading and 
prayer and in his address the secretary 
of the new department said what we 
have nowhere seen criticized and what 
proclaims him a man of convictions 
with the courage of them: “While we
cannot dedicate a new and Imposing 
structure to the uses of this department, 
we can, at least, and I am sure 'W’e all 
do it. dedicate ourselves to the ■work 
which chief executives have recom
mended. and congress in its wisdom has 
set apart to be done. In this spirit I 
have tflought it altogether fitting and 
proper that we should have these brief 
exercises, and that in them "we sh«uld 
emphasize the fact that if we are to 
have the highest success as a nation in 
our commercial and industrial relations, 
whether among ourselves or with other 
peoples, we must ever keep to the front, 
and dominant always, those sturdy ele- 
mexxts of character and the depend
ence upon divine guidance which ■were 
so signally shown by the founders of 
the Republic, and to which ■we cannot 
too often revert In these busy and pros
perous times which make memorable 
for us the opening years of the new 
century.”

IMPROVED S E R V I C E
—     - — ON THE

SAN ANGELO BRANCH
or THE

4 ^
Santa I e

^  W
P U L L M A N  SLEEPER

•CTWtCN

Fort Worth and San Angelo.

CaJlfornla is collecting for the St. 
Louis World’s fair a display of fruit 
that wll surprise even those who are 
familiar -with the wonderful products 
of the state. A peach grower near 
Farmersvllle took to the cannery a 
few days ago sixty-tty^ peaches that 
greifhad <7)4 BMUwla. -  -

BCfirDliLC o r  BLCfPCBft.
Lt. Fort Worth ....... — ----------—— 9:10 p. m.
IjV. T’e m p i e 9: )̂0> a.
At. San Angelo.............................—12:45 p. ra.

Lv. San Angelo....................... -..— 3:30 p. m.
T’empie•••... M .*....»...^.»1.30 a. nx.

Ar. Fort Worth ...................    . 7:20 a.*m.
_________________________ ■

BLCtPIN« CAB KATES
Between Ft. Worth and San Angelo,----- $1.26.
Between Temple and San Angelo— ...... $1.00.

W. » .  KEENAN, « .  B. A.
Balveataih Texas.

When writing to advarUsen 4egaa 
mention the JoumaL ^
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M A R K E T S
FOITT WORTH.

Thli week at the Fort Worth market 
opened with a comparatively light run, 
receipta for the first day consisting of 
62 care of cattle, three of hogs and 
29 of horses. Steers are acarce ana 
not plentiftil enougtv to form a basis 
for quotation. Some sent In by the 
Coleman-Fulton Pasture Company of 
Gregory averaged 8S5 pounds and sold 
at $1.00. The butcher stock, consisting 
mostly o f cows, is of very good quail^ 
ty 801$ selling well. Only a few calves 
are being sold here, but these disposed 
of bring steady prices. Hogs are 5c 
lower than last week’s close. Prices 
peid are: Cows $2,25(01.80, bulk $2.15
€>2-20i hogs $6.22H®6.274.

, M _
To the Journal:

Fort Worth. Tex., Sept. 12.-~Recelpts 
at this market for the week have been 
fairly flood gnd all stock sold readily at 
fair prices, according to kind and qual- 
liXf prices paid being about same as 
last week, except for light veal calves, 
which advanced about 25 cents over last

QEO. T, REYNOLDS.
PresMeot.

A. F. CROWLEY. V. S. WABDLAW,
Vloe-Pras. k. OenL M»r. Seo'y. k Treaa

FORT WORTH UVE STOGX COMMISSION CO.
, iRccaroaATCo

Thg Oldogt C on ^ i^ on  Company on this MariTot.
w. D. DAVIS. Catti«. 
L. RUNNBLS. Hog*.

Reten Mwes:
PORT WOR\TH BANKS.

DIRECTORS:
Gao. T. Rmtkolos. a . r. Caowpav. 
V. S. Waedlaw. W. d. Raraouia'

Gao. E. CowDBN.

Consign your Stock to us at Fort Worth, Chicago. Kansas City,
St. Louis or St. Joseph, Mo.

Jfo •'•Jo am^et for all oonserrattTe Fead Lot or Steer Loans oflered. Wa |Mid we reeom of ha l̂inir tbe iHrirest volume of business on this market. We now tm rMon of selling the hiirhest priced car of steers, the hlirhe.'U piioed oar of oovs and the hiiTnest priced car of bofrs that ever went over the scales of this marltca

Market Reports Free on A^lication.

native
closes steady ® ws ji^o@^25.^at*ve*hei^rs Ú.2b¿h.iú.to strong on all kinds: 

Quotations: Choice canners $l.CO@2.50, bulls $1.90@ 8.00, 
A9 Tiueiid M * t. T CElves $3.00®)5.50, Hogs—Receipts 7000

head; market strong. Heavy $5.60®
heavy fat fed

5.77%; mixed packers $5.70® 5.85, light 
 ̂ grass |6.70@ 5.87%, pigs $5.20®B.80. S h eep -R e-

stMra $-.40@ 3.00, choice fat cows $2.25®  ceopts 5000 head, market strong to 10c 
2.40, ^ o d  fat range cows $2.10@ 2.25. higher. N a t iv e la m b « $ 3.90® 5.10.W est-

manners ^rn lambs $2.75®4.90, fed ewee $2-50® 
$1.00®1.60, bulls $1.50®!.90, best light j.go, Texas clipped yearlings $2.30®3.90, 
veals $3.25®8.50, fair light veals $3.000 Texas clipped sheep $2.26@3.75, stockera 
8.25. good heavy fat calves $2.50@2.75, feeders $2.00@3.7$.
medium calves $2.0002.50. Sheep—Good Z.__
fat muttons $3.00®8.50, pommon $2.00®
2.50. Hoga—Top hogs this week sold at 
$6.35. with the bulk at $6.15®6.25.

There seems to be a better feeling ex
isting at tbe Northern markets, and we 
look for a little advance on all kinds of 
grod cattle next week.
B.AROT3 LJVE6TOCK COMMISSION 

COIIPANT.

To the Journal:
North Port Worth. Tex.,

Special to the Journal:
Kansas City, Mo., Sept; 10.—Supply of £ Farm Joaroal Co., Ddlas, Texas, 

cattle all around is a little heavier this 
week than last, but not up to run of 
last year. There was a small decline 
Monday, but prices have recovered 
since then, and to-day are about like a 
week ago. A few extra fed steers were 
on quarantine side, and sold at $4.60.
Top grass steers $3.75, top heifers at 
$2.80, calves $5.60. The heifers were a

Sbi|>|>ers of IHMiltrii, Eggs, Butter, Vegetiibles,
Fruit» and Produce«

It will pay you to write to them snd place your consignments 
going into the Dallas market with the.................................

NORTH TEXAS COMMISSION
Offiec and Warehouse, Dalla», Texa».

It is taking a large line of daily shipments of Chickens, Eggs, Butter, etc., to supply our large 
increaalng local trade. Ship at once. Prompt returns made. Write today for special Infor
mation t^ t will naaka you money. References: Leading business men of Dallas,—The tttoolO

NORTH TEXAS COMMISSION CO., Dallas, Taxas.

600-RE6ISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE FOR SALE-600
I have for «ale 500 head o f Registered Hereford Cattle, consisting o f  

Pept, 11.— shade higher than last week, calves Cows, Cal'fe«, Heifer«, One and Two-yesr-old Bulls. These cattle were all '
‘ he Well known Hereford Grove Stock Farm of Childress, 

Texas, I will sell in lot« to suit purchaser, at bargain prices, as this herd 
must be reduced. Call on, or address

J .  M .  A L E X A I N D E R ,
C h i l d r e « « ,  T e x a s .

biggest
demand, and the market has been Hog'prices have had .a strong tenden-
steady and active all this week with the all week, but to-day took a big leap, 
excoptlbn of Tuesday, and on account and are 10 to 20 cents higher than yes- 
of heavy nans that day the market de- terday. with tpp at $6.15 and bulk of 
Dheas-d* um iv - 3$ora.wrnsUghtlyainso hogs at *5.90 to $6.10. Premium on light 
dined about 10c, but since then this loss hogs Is fast disappearing, 
has been «egolned. and the market at sheep receive have dropped off
close this week is steady and active on sharply, and market is strong accord-
all classes, and we are looking for a ingiy. Fat stock and feeders are equal- 
good market next week. jy jn demand. ’ Most of the stuff com-

Recelpts of hogs continue light, and |g Westerns, Breeding ewes are
prices are stlU high, though not so high wanted. Wethers bring $3.40, ewes 
as last week. Top togs are bringing ,3 qq lambs $5.00. feeding wethers $3.80, 
from $6.25 to $6.40: lighter grades from breeding ewes $3.00 to $3.25. feeding 
$5.75 to $6.00. Feeders and Stockers iambs $400. JNO. M. HAZELTON. 
about the same. -

Ther* is good demand here for good / LOUIS.
fat sheep, very few coming In now, and „  . ...what Ui offered find ready sale at good St. L,oula Mo., Sept. 14. Cattle—Re-
prlcea

middling 10%, middling 10%. good mid
dling 11. middling fair 12%.

NEW YORK SPOTS.
New York, Sept. 14.—Spot cotton 

steady and unchanged. Sales 3785 bales. 
The closing prices: Good ordinary 11.oo, 
low middling 11.62, middling 12.00, good

«.Lc.cu 1,,,^ .V.CXV., — ____ middling 13.44, middling fair 12,96, fair
Good fat weighty kinds from ceipts 8000 head. Including ^  Texans; 13,80. /

$3.25 to $3.50; medium weight from $2.75 
to 9.00; common, $2.00 to $2.25.

We are always glad to hear from you, 
and will gladly answer promptly all 
inquiries about the market. Daily mar
ket paper furnished free if desired

market slow and steady. Native ship
ping and export steers $4.50®5.$0, dreas- 
ed beef and butcher steers $4.00®5.$0, 
steers under 1000 ixounds $3.60®5.16, 
Stockers andfeeders $2.60®3.95, cows and 
heifers $2.2505.25, canners $2.0002.26.

Wool, Hides nnd Tallow—Prices paid 
shippers: Hides, dry flint heavy butch
er 13c, dry flint heavy fallen 11 %c, 
light dry 9c, heavy dry salt Ipc, light 
dry salt 9c, green salt 40-pnund nnd 
up 7c, green salt under 40-pound 6c,  ̂
dead green 40-pound and up 6c, under,* 
40-pound 'Be. Wool, bright medium 1# 
®17c, heavy fine 10012c. Tallow^ 
prime No. 1 4c, No. 2 3c.

LIVERPOOL SPOTS. 
Liverpool, SepL 14.—Spot cotton Arm, 

16 up. Sales 6000 bales, of which 600 
were American and 500 went to export
ers and speculators. The closing prices:

pVfN W  SAUNDBRE COMMISSION hulls $2.M@4.00, calves $3.00®6.50, "^XM Ordinary 6,78, good ordinary 6.98, low
*2.40@4.00, middling 6.82, middling 6.56, good mld-

dllng 6.98, middling fair 7.20.COMPANY. $4,40®4.50, cowa and heifers $2.25®
' 3.00. Hogs—Receipts 5000 head; market

FV)rt Worth, Tex., Sept. 11. strong. Pigs and lights $5.60@6.10, pack-
To The Journal: . ers $5.40@5.80, butchers nnd beet heavy

There were 9136 head'of cattle here $5.65@6.00, Sheep—Receipts * 1500 head; 
this week, which is quite a falling off market steady. Native miittons $3.00® 
from last week’s record of 11,145 headr-3.g5  ̂ Iambs $3.5005.50, culWrand bucks 
Monday opened up with higher prices $2.0004.00, atockers $2.0003.00.
prevailing but as the week advanced --------
prices have eased off a pickle to a CHICAGO.
djnie. though we a ^  Chicago. 111., Sept. 14.—Csittle—Re-
higher on all t»'^her rtuff t^ n  last including 500 Texans 8010c, comb IBc.
weeks close. With rontinueo iigni oa/vx Twot̂ r..» afAsSv ♦« tjto

PRODUCE MARKET.
Prices paid ahippers: Poultry—Old

hens $3.50 per do»., roosters $1.5001.75, 
large $3.26, medium $2.7508.00. Turkeys 
— l̂Oc per pound. Oeese—$3.00 per do». 
Ducks—$8.25 per do*. Country butter— 
16c pound. Eggs—Country 15016c do»., 
cold storage 18c dos. Honey—Strained

----  ------- «.rVAt 3000 Westerns; market steady toreceipts we will have a ^ o d  market jower. Good to prime steers $5.60®
the comnlg week but at this s^son  ̂ medium $4.0005.25, stockers
the year it Is hard .to foresee what each feeders $2.150 2.50, heifers $2.00®
succeeding week has In stoi^ in tne  ̂,̂ 5̂  canners $1.5002.80, bulla $2.0004.50, 
way of receipta G o ^ _  fed «eers $3.60®6.76, Texa;6 steers $3.250

Grain and Hay—Prices paid in car 
lots—Prices from store 5®10c more per 
10 Opounds on bran, 20$c on corn and 
oats per bushel and 10015c on hny. 
Hay—Johnson grass $8.0008.30, prairie 
$8.0008.60. Bran—80c. Corn chops—

weighing fmm Vi®® ^  ® sTa -̂2®« Western steers $8.2504.50. Hogs— $1.00 per 100 pounds. Corn—Shelled 68®selling at from $3.5004.00, mMlum red Receipts 27,000 head; market strong to * - - - - -
steers $3.25@8.60, veal calves are higher. Good to choice heavy $5.86 
quoted at from $2.0008.25 but we sold ®6.10, light $5.7006.25. bulk nf sales
one choice load this week at $3.75. ^.85® a.oo. Sheep—Receipts 42.000 head;
The bulk of butcher cows are going at market steady. Good to ch,oioe wethers *
from $2.0003.15 with common $3.0003.65, fair to choice mixed $2 00® New'VLOO^l.B busheU^Kiw. $1.00*01.15
running from $1.7502.00. anything 3.00, Western sheep $2.7506.76. native buhsel crate. $4.0006.00 barrel. Siberian
choice $2.3503.50. bulls steady, stt^k- iambs $8.5005.76, Western lambe $3.50 crab $2 25. Bananas—Fancy $2.2502.50

60c, ear 40®42%c. Oats—40045c bushel. 
Wheat—From wagons. No. 2 80c, No. 8 
79c, No. 4 77o, rejected 7$076c. Alfalfa 
—$14.50016.00.

Fruits—Prices from store: Apples—

er and feeder steers 10015c higher 
We would advise prompt shipment o f 
all fat stuff, as the receipta will be 
much larger about the first of next
month. ^Htog receipts this week were 1749 
head. The market opened M on^y 
about 10c lower than last week’s c1<®re; 
on Tuesday there was a 5c gain and

05.29.

GALVESTON.
(Reported by the A. P. Norman Live 

SAock Compayn.)
Galveston. Tex., Sept. 12. 

To the Journal:
Market well supplied with cattle And

...... --------- - tintii calws. Prlces stili low and no proa-
thera J'®" *; pect of any improvement.
to-day. «t QuotaHoma: Beevea, good to rhoice
topa $2.50®2T?S. common to falr $2.2502.50;
$8.8006.40. lighter cows, good <0 cholce $2.2503.50, com-
$8.1506.30. atockera $6.5006.^ per 32.00̂ 2,25; yearlings, good pound.Ifng to wetgnc ano MniAn«hundred, according
^“«¡aep receipts for the past week 
wera 470 head. We quote roM 
at from $3.06 0  8.40. good lambs $1.50 
03.75, stockers $2.60 0  2.50 per hun
dred pounds. _WORTH T.TVR STOCK COM

MISSION COMPANY.

to choice $2.5003.00. common to fair 
$2.0002.25; calves, pood to rhnice $3>00® 
3.50, common to f^hr $2.5002.75.

COTTON MARKET.

bunch, Jumbo $2.7508.00. Plums—$2.00 
crate. Cal. $1.60 per 4-basket crate. Or
anges—Late Val. $8.7604.00. Peaches— 
El berta $1.0001.50 per 4-b«sket crate. 
Yellow Crawfords $1.40 per 4-basket 
crate, other varieties 75090c crate. 
Pears—Le Conte $1.00 box, Bartlett $3.00, 
Pecos Valley $2.00. Apricots—$1.2601 45 
per 4-ba»ket crate. Grapes—Mexican 
Mission 60c per 8-pound basket. White 
Muscat 50c, Pecos $1.75 crate.

Vegetables—Prices from store: 
Psrsely 30c per dozen, cabbage 2c 

Turnips 20o pound. Green 
onions 25080c dozen. Potatoes, Kan
sas $1.0001.10, Caltfomis Burbanks 
$1.1501.25 bushel. Carrots 2c i>ound. 
Squash 40050c half bushel crate. To-

BUY SEEDS THAT WILL GROW.
In this .day and generation buyers de

mand the best that they can get. This 
is as true when It comes to selecting 
goods in the seed nnd floral line as In 
any other. When in need of anything 
of this kind, It Is best to consult a min 
who understands th« texture of soils In 
different part.« of the state and has a 
thorough knowledge of conditions gain
ed from long experience. Close study 
has taught him w’hat varieties of 
plants, vegetables nr grains will thrive 
best In any particular locality.

Now when a person can do this, is It 
rot better to patronize him than to 
take chances on seeds shipped in here, 
that have to be acclimated and experi
mented with before you can get results? 
It’s simply a business proposition when 
you stop and think about It. Why not 
take Advantage of the other fellow’s 
experience and knowledge? 'The Drumm 
Peed and Floray company’s nursery, 
eeed and floral farm is located about 
one mile and a half east of Fort Worth 
where they raise their seeds, plants, 
etc., at home for home people. Mr. R. 
Drumm, the manager and proprietor, 
is pleased at all times to furnish you 
information regarding seeding and 
planting. Write him, If convenient call 
on him, ask for catalogue. Address 
DRUMM SEED AND FLORAL CO., 

Fort .Worth, Texas.

Allen Devereaux. colored, was killed 
by a Santa Fe freight train near Nava- 
sota.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIF'Y.

SEND one dollar for fistula recipe that 
will cure any case In the world. Ad
dress Box 45, Munday, Tex.

FOR SALE or exchange, thirty high- 
grade Durham cows, have been tha 
past two years with registered bulla.

GALVESTON SPOTS. 
Galveston, Tex., Slept. 14.—Spot cot

ton firm, %c up. Sales 472 bales spot 
and 1200 bales f. o. b. Low ordinary 7%, 

/»i>TV ordinary 7%. good ordlnafy f%, low
'*i4 _ r «e «e — middling 10%, middling 11%, good mld-

-----------<̂ >2: middling fair 12.14.8W bead naUve^ Tax-# » ^  __
ana: eahsai 1080 naAlvas. 500 Taxana, k f w  Or l e a n s  s p o t smarket steady to strong. Chofre ex- r^KW ORLEANS SPOTS.

m it « . ,  T « m  40«60c cr .t., «»M .OO m F i l V 'l u K . ’’ " ? «  "half bushel basket Egg plant 40050c COFFIN. Itasca, Tex.
basket. Green beanp 50c halfbushel
h^x. wax 60c. Bvtterbeana 5006c third RANCH FOR SALE—75,000 acres. 40.000 
bushel. Green peppers 40056c half deed, bal. long lease; will take $1.30 per 
bushel box. Cucumbers 76c half bush- aerb for deed land: 4000 steers on ranch 
el box. Rhubarb 406c pound. Okra for sale cheap. CARUTHERS' COM. 
M04Oc third bushel basket. Beets 2o cO., Del Rio. Tex.

ind. Parsnips $03% pound. CauII- < - ........ ■ . ■ . ... ..... . -  — —

New Orleans, La., Sept. 14.—Spot cot-
ÏTÎÎ ìo^eSod^fÌ 26#M 76. atockerf and ton Arm, l-l«c up. Salas 2t# bales, spat*?TS|4 16 Weatem fed afeere and 1800 to arrive. Tbe closing prices: $1.6001.21 buahal. 
ín 22?a í*S 2ae âeô 2 S a o  fioOTllSi Ordiaary 7 U-2A (oed ordiAary lav «essa.

pound.
flowar te. Com lt0 1 lc  hunch. Can 
talottpes 7 lc0 ll.2 f per cfate. Water- 
melons $1.0002.00 dozen. Celery Col
orado 4#0IOe hunch. Sweet potatoes

MO CHOICE FEEDERS for sale, high- 
ly bred, all dehorned and splendidly 
colored, 272 near Rush Springs, I. T., 
balance Jack county. Write me at 

Pumpkins ILOOO once. WALTER P. gTEWART, Jacka-

.'ij

.. A
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T H E  J O U R N A L .

WE SELL
m  LOWER PRICES 
thta all others, and Issae 
eooaolete catalogues ol * 
At^^tlc Goods 
Airioultaral Implenieats 
Biby Carriaf es 
Bteydes 
Bicycle 9«ndrlea 
Baots and Shoes

goaks, Salts and Pars 
ocks

CloithInK, Rsady>to-Wear 
Nothing, Made-te^rder 
Croalnery and Glassware 
Pamlshiag Goods 
Paraitura 
Groceries
Guns and Sporting Goods 
Hameoa and Saddlerr 
Hats asMl Caps 
Hoelerw
Hoaseramishtaa Goods 
Jewelry and flnrorwarB 
Lamps 
MllllMry
Mackintoshes and Rain Coats 
Moving Pictnre riachlaes 
Musical Instruments 
Optical Goods 
Organs Pianos 
Photographic Goods 
Public Bntartalnmsot Outfits 
Refrigerators 
Sewing Moehlnes 
Shirts, rien’s and Boy's 
Stoves and Ranges 
Talking Machines 
Trunks and Satchels 
Vehicles of Every Description 
IMderwoar
Watches, Etc, etc, ete. .  
Csloiepas sew is PrtparaUss— '  
BrtUts' flaterials 
Bakers' Supplies 
Barbers* Supplies 
iRocksmith Tools
Bool
BuiVi

Oks
ders’ Hardwors 

Butoiiers’ Si^pliee 
Cerpets and Citrtalas 
Cutlery 
Dairy Bopplles 
Drugs 
Dry Goods 
Electrical Goods 
PIsMng Tocklo 
Pumoces 
Hardware
Ladles Wearing Apparel 
Mlncn* ant Prst^en OotfHi 
Notions 
Paints
Plumbers Sapplles 
Sarglcal lastrumeuls 
Stationery 
Tailors Trldunlngs 
Tinware 
Tombstones
Tools of Bvory Doserlptlon 
Toys
Wall Popor 
Woodenware 

In fact a Complete Line ef
General Merchandise

* St SIND S I O S
Cut out the application blanks printed below; sign your full name and address and we will send you by rtlunl 
of mail, together with a complete set of our Catalogues, Sample Books, Customers Pass Books, Buying Cards, etc,'

ONE SHARE OF 1% OUARARTEEO FULLY-PAID PREFERRED S T O M
JBntitUng yon to m full memberablp and partnerabip in out imxnenao bnainem»
JEntitling yon to purebaao all goods bongbt for own nao at practically coat.
Entitling yon to a commiaaion o f 5% on all goods sold in your county through yottr latffldaoB 
la  other words—tbp Ten Dollarm (o r  aa much more as yon care to pat in] pats you

IN BUSINESS FOR YO U R SELF
with all the rights, privileges and immense profits on your money in one of the biggest mail-order houses of the 
country; enables you to gave bandredB o f  d olla rs  on all the goods you eat,wear and use; and gives you a 
chance to make from $25 to $150 Per Month in commissions on all the goods told in your 
neighborhood through your influence—without any risk, expense or capital of any kind, except the small amount

in the sl^res and Assures You a Handsome Lifa-Incoma each and every year; beUer interest
on your spare money than any savings bank, building and loan association or any other investment could earn.

daring tbesa years hart sold millions of dollars worth of goods diroei
r advertisments. Onr name has beooma a hoooe-

_ ,  _ . _ . m d  F a ir  D e a lin g  as tbonsanda of oar half
million eastomers have testifledj of their own free will and aooord in writing to as. XVc m n n ted  So In cre a se  o n r  bastn eoa—make oor

1 any plans of increasing a basiness hit npon a new plant—a 
\ plan which is making as new friends allovav Sha globa and

is rapidiy patting our bnsineM in the front rank of all the great establishments in the world
T H Iin ilA H  C n . l lP F R iT in i l  AMD P R O F IT .S H A R IN fi. oo-operation that co-operates: by profit-sharing that does share , iHnm itlll wU UrCIlEIUIW Wmi r m ir i l  wIlRnimit profit». We are giving onr onstomere an interest in our busineea, letting
the people own the store which they patronise and by this system of p r o fit -e l ia r ln g  are gaining the hearty co-operation of eveir customer.

V|||# |E f l l lD  PI AM in basiness for 18 years and daring these years have
■ H I #  Iw » ■‘HU tf, eoQSOmer by moil tbroogb catelognes, oircnlars and newspaper 1
hold word in the homes of America and stands for H o n e s t  A d v e rtts ln g , G o o d  G o o d e  ai

the people own the store which they patronise end by this system of p r o fit -e l ia r ln g  ere gaining the hearty co-operation of every oHstoms 
increasing our business tremendously, reducing ell expenses to the lowest level ever known and are thereby enabled to sell all goods at pos: 
t lv e lr  tlie  lo w e s t  p r ice s  e v e r  k n o w n ,  far lower than oor past low prices wbieb have saved so much money to our enstomere; far lower 
than the so-called “ low prices“  of any other department store, eatelogue bouse or mail-order house. The millions of people throaghont t ^  
country who have learned to patronise the mail-order bonaes because of the great saving of money thay make possible, are turning their trade
into oor establishment beoanse they realise the wonderful features of oor plan 
money on their goods: the profits they make on the goods they help 
induces them to take hold of this new idea in trading compared with

(the most liberal plan ever heard o f ) : the enormo^ns saving of 
sell for ns and above all, the splendid returns of Interest on their money 
which all other methods of trade are ont of date and wastefoL

AT FIRST WE MADE THIS OFFER CONFIDENTIALLY TO A FEW OF OUW OLDEST CUSTOIIEBS.
asked their opinion abont it, and tiie enthusiasm with which tiiey took hold of tlie iaea eonvinoeci us that we bad ai ia«i aolved one of ttia 
greatest problems of trading; that we had at last succeeded in cutting out the last remains of the expensive, oppressive and wasteful middle
mans' system, and that we were justified in making our geuerous offer to the people at large and let them share in the great profits of the mell- 
order bnsineea—profite which are are so large, not becanse of the profit chaimd on the goods, bat because ofithe tremendons volume of sales.
WE lU a B tllT E E  TO P *Y  YOU H I G S T  T PEB CENT IHTEBEST -  
âDPITiOHEL DIVï Be IIDS AMOUMTIII» 111 > L L  TO 40 PEB CENT PEB T EA » . . . _______
send to all shareliolders free o f  charge. Tills book folly explains all tbe details of our bu5iness; the wonderful earnings

this is done is fn llf ex 
onr "Book of In form a ta ,"  

of the oc

■hareholders 
explained in 

whieh wn
_________________________  _  . . _ co-operative
societies of the world, and if you have any hesitancy abont sending your money, and are willing to take the ebancee ef being too late,vmte for 
the book today. A re tu rn  o f  m o r e  th a n  tk tr ty  t im e s  tlie  In v estm en t In  s ix  years* The tremendous earning power of the mail
order business is history. One of the pioneers in the bosiness, as long as twenty-five years ago, started with a small office and having littla or 
no money, offered a balf-intareat in hia plant for $2,000, which money he desired for the expansion of the business. He was rafnsad. Today.* 
this same ̂ ,000 balf-intarestia worth 13,000,000 and not for sale at any price. And all this vast capital has been piled op by profits of the boainem 
For anothar example: Eight years ago a Chicago capitalist antcred a newly started mail-order business. He eontrioutad to tha capital o f >• 
the firm leas than $40,000. During the six years of his active connection with the bnsinaas ha withdraw many times his original investment in ' 
dividends, and finally he sold his interest for considerable over a million dollars. Six vears in the mail-order bnsiuess netted him angrn 
th a n  tIUrty G m ea his oriainal investment. All this was done under close indlvidnal partnership, with limited capital and without the 
tremendous oo-operation ana sailing force of an army of thonsands of oo-oparative stockholdan. The onsiness of two of the largest mail-otdir 
honses comblnea amonnts to I0è,000,000 annnally and yields a profit of $1,400,000 on a total capitalisation of lass than $4*000,000 o r  t 5  p e r  cam$ 
o n  Use In v e s tm e n t. With sneh achievements by private individuals, a strongly co-operative organisation with a capital greater than that 
of all others oombined, vritls tk e  m oa t s k i l le d  fo r c e  o f  m a n o g e re  a n d  em pVoyea r e o r o ite d  f r o m  lie  o w n  a k a re lto ld o n i will 
withontanastion. achieve still greater reanlts both in point of sales and nat profits produoad. ,
n i lR  in n i l  ftl A n  AIIARAH TFF Every dollarreoalvcd in paymenUof the membership and profit-sharing oartificaie of stock gbee
m i l l  IIIWH w L iltf m iw n H H Ifcfcs  right Into tha basiness; not qne cent is paid to promoters or fischi agents, bat the entiil amount
aabseribed, without dednetion of any kind, ia n s ^  for the development of the basioaaa; for thè bnying and mannfaetnring of merehandiae of 
svery description and othar bnslnaaa pnrposas, Tha whole property of the eompanv, its entire plant, atoeks of merchandise, cash in baaka and 
on hand ; all its asseta property, property rights, trade-marks, trada-righta and good will ara tha seenrity for both the principal and the 
iutaraat on your money. Not one eent of the nividend can be paid to anyone nati! the holders of onr preferred aharae have first been paid
their guaranteed 7K each and every year,
DO rO T  COMFOUIID OUB L I I E I U L  O FFER  yon are M^ed to 'jo in —a mining eon
specnlations and ninety-nine out of every hundred of such schemes make alluring offers of la rn  
the gold mine doea not show the gold which yon are prospecting for; or tha oil-well whieh you n: 
money is lost. There is no snob ehanoe, no such risk in patting yonr money into legitimate,
moi

partner in our business with any of the many sohemee in srhUk 
company or an oil-well concern. They areall 

I retnms whieh they cannot fnlflll, beoanee if 
ave d i^  refuses to spont or peters out—yonr 

patting yonr money into legiumate, high-grade bnsinese which is • golwg amd 
e y -m a k ln g  eon eern t with a snoessfnl record of 18 years standing and whieh

Sells Everything from a Needle to a Threshing Machine, 
Everything Yon Eat, Wear and Use E very Day in the Year,

A I I D  D B B C D B N A B R  WshsvsadTsrtissdiaevsirpspsrsndmscsstns ofvslasslnosltsTsrrbsplnatag sad sr# ws ___ _________ ___
U V n  n C r  KIIEIIw E w UUs pMisr who aro bow  oar oastomora. Wo eaa rotar yoa to psopla rishi la roar own town who havs dons bnslasss with ns aag who

Wo also rofar aad you m o  writo for fall Informotioa to tho Flrot National Bank of Ohioago, tho aoooad largast batakla two 
Sht Million Dollars; to tbs Motropolltaa Troat and 8avln/u Bank of Chloago, with a capital and surpint of ovssplOA^ te any 

bqalneas honso ta Ohioago; to Dana’s or Bradstroot's Moroaatils Agoaoisa; whoas roports oonooming oor iastltatlM yon pap ssoato 
at nomo, to any railroad or oxpraaa eompanr to whom wo oro known ao larga ahippon; to tho pnbllahor of thta papor trae vlil be glM  
informatloB eonoomlag oar boalnooo aad tho aoonrlty of any invostmaat yon may niako with ns.

havo
RSIoaa toll yoa abont oar rollabllity. _____

eonatry, with a capital of pearly Eight Million Dollars; 
other bsak or ropatablo b ' ‘ .
through f onr own osnkor 
to famish yon tho fnllaot

YOU 4HE lOVITEDTB B E C O IIE t M B TNEH  10 QUO B B G T  BUSIOEM
the amount of goods you buy, and which are bongbt by all our other customers. W e  h a v e  D iv in e d  th e  Cstpltal In to  IHuuree ef
D0,00 each* so that yon, even if yon hart but the most modest means, can taka advantage of this tmly wonderful opportunity to

il) Jnreatyon money aad draw dividends o f nolcaatban each and every year,with the poaaihUity ofemniagma
high aa 40% and more on every dollar inveated.

(g) Bay your goods at the lowest prioea ever haowa aad get an additional disoouata o f 5% 0x1 (praetioaUy aU the ast 
profit) on everything yoa buy.

(S) Make money by oo-operating with aa and get a commiaaion o f sS on all the new bnaineaayon help na geL

Write for any of these 
PRBE Catalognea.

the last and final step in aboliab- 
profita. The. shareholders of

bought his own foods at less than the legnlar Baikal prise
Befóte snbmitting omt 

rononneed it peefSek 
anxiona to join ns.

C0.0PEB4TI0B »WD CO-OPEBilTIVE BE4LIBB
Co-operative Society form a trust—a baying trust-which eliminates all go-lwtweons: which by reason of its enormoos basiness can buy or 
manufacture all its goods for less money than any other bnsinesis house; which sells to its shareholders at actual cost and dividas betwean tha 
abareholdera all the profit made on the goods sold to non-members all oyer the world. In onr book which we sdnd to all sharehtdders free of 
aharge we mention the experience of the shareholders of CoK>peratiTe Societies. On# thanholder took a $5.00 thare of tha society «"d  at the 

1« end of the year found his account credited with $10.00.
HBARI T  TU RFB U IIH nD B n DBM RFH T D R A F IT  o n  h la  am n ll In v e a tm e s t , which means that he ______________rCn wEHl riUlrll reeeived on his money better interest than he could possibly seenre in any other way. Befo)
plan we have taken the advice of many prominent bankers, lawyers, manofacturera, businass men and a number of onr oldest customers, all of whom hava proi
All prophesied that it wonld “ taka like wildfire," and the only difficulty they forsaw was that wa would hava to disappoint thonsands of people who would ba
Mf F URAF YOU IM Y A IIR  AHfM IM TFRFRT ^  Mod in yonr own application at once and not taka a chance at losing the wonderful advaatagos we offer, and which yon

m y  m  m u n  U lt l l  l ■ l c n f c g ^  o,nn»t seenre from any other aonrea or by any other means. From preeent indications the entire capital will be anbeetilM
within SO days, and we most then close onr membership. If for any reason yon do not wish or cannot take rifht now the number of shares you would like to have saodna yM r 
subscription and remittance for whatever yon can and wa will, if yon so reQuast, raaerve an eqnal number of aharee for fntnra delivery. P a r  B x a m p los  I f ‘ vpa snbeeribe and 
pay for one $10.00 share now, we will reserve one more share for vou to be paid for latar on; if yon tabscribe and pay for fiva (S) sharas now, we will raaerva five (5) addMonal 
•haraa to be paid for later on, but we reserve the tight tocaoeel ttiis reservation at any time if the demand for cash sharee does not justify ns in keeping in force this raaerTBtiwa.
TOO MUST ACT AT ONCE. 00 IT TO-DAY, DON^T D ELA Y .
oNering only one-baii of our capital for subveription and wkaB this is sn^Mcribed for; we must declifle tour application and rf 
entitlad to the SPBCIAI« DISCOVNX on onr prices (whieh already are lower than those of any other hoose) quality 
bydaws of the state strictly forbid the issne of more abarea than the capital stock calls for yon will ba forevai barred fn 
■FEGIAJL bS D1SCXBIJNT and tha immense proflta of tha bnsinasa.

To secare the wooderfnl advantages in boying and the axeaptional opportnaity of tevestiag 
your money in a high-grada legitímate bxuioesa honse y a a  m u et n et n t oaeo* We áre
---------- . --------------- -----------------* rotom yonr money aa memberi aad partaars only are

ly eonsidered. Ton will loee thia advantaga and as the 
from becoming a aharehol^ar and participation in the

Cash Buyers’  Union, First National Go-Operative Society, 168-168 Wm I Vas Bons Strati,
CHICAGO, ' IkUNOia.

10 ■ • t a b l ls h e d  1 8 8 0  I n c o r p o r a t a c i  1 8 8 0  l l e -o h a r t a r a c i  1 0 0 3 . C a p i t a l  0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  8 0 0 , 0 0 0  O u a t o m a r a *

REQUEST FOR PR0SPE6TUS.
Casll B oytrs* U nion , F irst NatioiM) C o -O p a rs t iv a  S o d a ty ,  D aaL D 9 6 0  

1 5 8  t o  1 6 6  W . V a n  Buran Al , C h ica g o .
Oentleman:—Please send yonr complete “ Book of InformadOB“  and all Utaratnre 

partaintng to the profit-sharing stock of year company te

NMMIM» teeaeaeaeea #••• •aaaaaeeaaaaeeaaaeaeaaaeaee* •treat aseeae aaaaaeeeaaaaeeeaeeaaee aaeeaaaa

P* O ..................................................................................... Stata........................................... ..
It ft nnderstood that above will be sent te me free of aO charges and that I aye under 

no obligation whatsoever to subscribe.

For Quiok AttitN Fill In this Rumlftinet ilank
MatropoBtan Trust & Savings Bank D»pt.DMt<Jheok erby Esgtmewd Maiirif mmmm

Oor. Msdisoa A LsSalls Sts., Ohioago, III. _
Gentlemen:—I hereby gnbscribc for..........%...............................ghares e f tha full paid

Íon-assestable. 7á Preferred and fnQy participating stock of the Cask Saiyere* 
Inlen, First National Co-Operative Society at flOfiO per share. Eadosed

i'.
find !..................................... in payment of same. This stock Is to be reglatered byitered a; ‘in my Dame and tbe stock eertiflcates sent to me, and wben so reglsl 
yon are anthorlscd to tnm over my money te the compaay. l i  my 
oelved too late, the money is to be retnmed to me.

Name.
P.O...

.Street.

and seat te aM 
snbecrlptloa la io-


